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Looking to be the big fi.sh in a
smaU puncl. South Bruh.swick could

have its own Chamber of Commerce
by Ihc end of the year.
The incorporation of a local
chamber is under way, according to
Township Attorney Joe Benedict,
who is serving as interim chairmdn
for tlie organization until it gets off
lire ground.
Mr. Benedict said a nominating
committee meeting will be held with
in the next two weeks to establi.sh

About 35 firms involved with SB group
and elect chairpcople for five Cham
ber of Commerce committees. He
said permanent officers should be in
place by the end of the year.
A steering committee recom
mended in October that committees
be formed for membership, budget
and finance, bylaws, government and
public relations.
“We .started this process in June,”
said Arthur Rocdel Jr., the owner ol
Monmouth Mobile Home Park and

one of the driving forces behind the
establishing of a local Chamber'of
Commerce.
“There are approximately 35
businesses involved at this point,” he
said. “Once it becomes,operational
moro people will know about it and
that will facilitate getting new mem
bers. It’s easier to do that once the
roots' of the organization are in
place.”
The South Brunswick chamber

would operate independent of the
Southern Middlesex County Cham
ber of Commerce, which is affiliated
with the Middle.scx County Regional
Chamber of Commerce.
According to Southern Middlesex
chamber President Douglas Barth,
the organization serves South Bruns:
wick, Monroe, Plainsboro, Cranbury,
Jamesburg, Spot.swOod and Helmetta.
Mr. Roedel said the South Bruns
wick Chamber of Commerce had an

opportunity to affiliate itself with,the
Southern Middlesex chapter, either as
a member or subcommittee, but de
cided against it.
“It would have been possible to
operate as art arm of that organiza
tion, but we had tq decide whether
we wanted to be a little fish in a big
pond or do our own thing,” Mr. Roedel said.
.
“But we’re not in competition
with the regional organization,” he
said. “We’ll work with South Bruns
See C H A M B E R , Page 8A

a safer
street
Landscape Art: Five studios
in Hunterdon County invite
art lovers to drive to the
country to see their wares.
See Time Off.

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
Festive season
Looking for ways to spice
up your holiday season? We
think we have the answer.
See the Happy Holidays
magazine inside.

BUSINESS

Eye catcher
Home decorator Waverly
Home’s new two-story re
tail store in Palmer Square
is drawing a lot of attention
area merchants say. Page
12A.

THE
SCHOOLS
Lax lessons
Students at Cambridge
School learn lacrosse from
Lafayette College Coach
Bill Lawson during a mini
clinic at the school. Page
9A.

SPORTS
He’s back
Former SBHS football
standout Kenny Rogers,
back from the University of
Maryland for a weekend
visit, talks about life in the
Atlantic Coast Conference.
Page 15A.
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Commission
sets schedule

Henderson
group wants
traffic slowed

By Ken W e in g a rtn e r
: Staff Writer

By K en W e in g a rtn e r
Staff Writer

The Henderson Road Coalition is
ready to continue its drive towards
improving safety on the local road
way.
■
A meeting for Henderson Roadarea residents will be held tonight
(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Au
gustine School library. During the
meeting all matters concerning the
coalition’s efforts w ill be discussed
and committee reports will be given.
Among the goals of the coalition
are reducing the speed limit from 40
mph to 35 on the stretch of Hender.son Road between Route 27 and
Route I, eliminating all passing
zones, and installing a flashing “chil
dren present” sign in front of St. Au
gustine School.
.
“We think there have been signs
that the township is responding to our
concerns, particularly the police de
partment,” said resident Frank Chrmko, one of the leaders of the coalition.
“The county is also responding,
but we’re not getting loo much to be
optimistic about from the state re
garding the lowering of the speed
hmit. That’s a hurdle higher than
Mount Everest.”
Mr. Chrinko .said township police
conducted a traffic study at Hender
son Road and Markus Drive between
Oct. 2 and Oct. 9 for'the purpose of
analyzing speed and volume.
The police reported, according to
Mr. Chrinko, that approximately
66,000 vehicles were counted during
the week. The 85th percentile speed,
which is normally used in establish
ing speed limits, was close to 48
mph. •
A survey conducted during a
46-hoiir period in late September
showed lower speeds, Mr. Chrinko
said. However, residents expressed
concern about those figures because
of the locations of the traffic coun-

staff photo by John Keating

A iietping haricl
Lou Anne Wolf, township welfare director, and Gerry Fucsko, who heads the holiday program,
sort out food collected during the township’s annual food drive. The food was donated by resi
dents, schools, churches, industry arid businesses. The food drive will continue through Christ
mas. Residents can call Ms. Wolf at (908) 329-4000, ext. ,672.

The five members of the newly
formed Charter Study Commission
have never been involved with a
project of this nature, but they don’t
believe that should be a problem.
“We have (five) novices on this
committee,” commission member
Sylvia Lee said Monday night during
the panel’s first meeting. “But we
have clean slates, no hidden agendas.
1 think that’s good. We’re ju.st here to
service the community.”
The Charter Study Commi.ssion
was empowered by voters during the
Nov. 5 election to review the Town
ship Committee form of government
in South Brumswick. It will have nine
months to complete the process.
’
Voters selected five people from
a 12-candidate pool to serve on the
cominission. Joining Ms. Lee as top
votegettens were Lew Schwartz, Jane
Snyder, Larry Gildenberg and Susan
Lee, However, Mr. Gildenberg re
signed from the panel because it
might require that he step down from
his position on the Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
After being swom-in Monday by
Township Clerk Kathy Thorpe, the
remaining four commission members
selected Gwen Southgate, who fin
ished sixth in the popular vote, to re
place Mr. Gildenberg. Ms. Southgate
was not present for the Monday
meeting.
The commission was not obligat
ed to select the sixth-place finisher,
but Ms. Snyder said, “I don’t think it
would have been fair to pick some
one else.”
Ms. Snyder was selected by her
peers as the commission’s chairwom
an. Sylvia Lee was chosen as vice
chairwoman and Mr. Schwartz vol
unteered to handle media relations.
An item of immediate concern for
the commission was planning a meet
ing schedule. The panel agreed to
three meetings in December, but held
See C H A R T E R , Page 8A

See H E N D E R S O N , Page 5A
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Area resident preserves
the history of talking boxes
By K en W e in g a rtn e /
Staff Writer

. Larry Levitz stared at the ma
chine and his mind raced as he
tried to figure out how it worked.
He was 8 years old at the time,
attending a barbecue held by a
teacher at the end of the school
year. ,
There were numerous antiques
in the teacher’s house, but the one
that caught the youngster’s eye
was an old, spring-motor, phono
graph.
"It was a small Victrola,” Mr.
Levitz recalled, "It was the first
time 1 had ever seen one. The
teacher, Lois Childres, wound it up
and it begun to play. I was looking
under the table for the electricity
and 1 couldn't figure out how it
worked,
"Growing up in the electronicera, I was intrigued by ihat,” he
continued. "1 saw another one
about a year later. ;ind 1 was
hooked."
Twenty years later. Mr. Levitz
has turned liis curiosity into'a ca
reer as he buys, sells and restores.
antique phonographs from his
home in North Brunswick. Last
Sunday, he joined three other col
lectors in giving a demonstration

“These ma
chines on their
own represent
an America that
no longer ex
ists.”
L arry Levitz

of the machines at the South
Brunswick Library. .
Joining Mr. Levitz at the li
brary were Ed Warner of Carteret
and Marc Reed of Medford. On
display were 13 antique phono
graphs, all in working order, dating
from 1890 through 1925,
"These machines on their own
represent an America that no long
er exists,” Mr. Levitz said. "1 feel
it’s a certain part of history that is
now forgotten. The phonograph
was the forerunner to the motion
picture camera, the radio and the
television.
“Everything is push-button to
See S P IN , Page 8A

. staff photo by John Keating

Larry Levitz with a 1902 Victor 3, one of the many antique phonographs he had on display at the li
brary.
/
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Members ©f many faiths gather to give thanks
By K en W e ln g artn e r
Staff Writer

The annua! Community Interfailh
Thanksgiving Eve Service will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Kingston Presbyterian Church on
Main Street in Kingston. ,
^ All members of the community
afe invited to attend the event, which
is sponsored by the South Brunswick
Area Clergy Association. The Rev.
Kathy Nelson of the First Presbyteri
an Church at Dayton will be the
preacher.
■ Participating congregations in
clude St. Augustine of Canterbury

“This is a time when we can gather together
to give thanks to God, as we understand
God in our own different traditions.”
The Rev. F rancis H ubbard

Church, Congregation B’nai Tikvaii.
the Six Mile Run Reformed Church.
Kingston Presbyterian Church, St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church, the Is
lamic Society of Central Jersey,
Community Presbyterian Church of
the Sand Hills, Kingston United
Methodist Church and Miller Memo-

rial Presbyterian Church.
“This is a time when we can gath
er together to give thanks to God. as
we understand God in our own dif
ferent traditions,” the Rev. Francis
Hubbard of St. Barnabas said. “The
Rev. Kathy Nelson will lead the serv
ice. but other parts of the liturgy will

Christ the King Church, Route 27,
Kendall, Park. Burial followed at
George M. Fraser died Tuesday, Franklin Memorial Park. North
Brunswick.
Nov. 12, at home. He was 70,
Memorial donations may ' be
He was bom in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
made to the A.L.S. Association, 980
and moved to Kendall Park in 1961.
Harvest Drive, Suite 105, Blue Bell,
Mr. Fraser retired tiiis year from Pa. 19422.
Fraser Lighting, South Brunswick,
which he had owned and operated for
16 years. Previously, he had been a Alexander Nagy
national account sales manager for
Alexander “Zeke” Nagy died Sat
Westinghouse in New York City,
urday, Nov. 16, at Robcit Wood.
where he had worked for 17 years.
Johnson University Hospital, New
He attended St. Lawrence Uni Brusnwick. He was 75.
versity, Canton, N.Y., and Tufts Uni
He was bom in Highland Park
versity, Medford, Mass.
and moved to South Bmnswick in
He was a Navy veteran of World 1960.
W arn.
He had been a chemical operator
He was. a member of Christ the at Stauffer Chemical Co., Edison, for
King Lutheran Church, Kendall Park, ,44 years.
a former chairman of its building
He was an Army veteran of
committee and a former church coun World War II, serving ip the infantry
cil member.
in the China-Burma-India Theater.
A sister, Jean B., died in 1978.
He was a life member of the Disabled
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy Veterans and a life member of Veter
A.; three daughters, Nancy Jean Al- ans of Foreign Wars, Post 2319,
paugh of Dayton, Lori A. Perdigao of Milltown.
West Windsor, and Janet R. Wolfe of
He was an active member of the
Franklin Park; a twin brother, How Highland Park Volunteer Fire De
ard J. of Foster City, Calif.; a sisster, partment and a life member of its
Ruth F; Clarke of Brooklyn, and Exempt Fireman’s Association.
three grandchildren'.
As an active member of the BlueServices were held Friday, Nov. grass Oldtime Music Association, he
15, at the M.J. Murphy Funeral touched many lives through his great
Home, followed by a funeral at love for. bluegrass music. With the

Raritan Valley Ramblers band, he or
ganized charity perforrnances and
‘staged jam sessions at the M&M Hall
in Old Bridge and the Pinelands Cul
tural Society in Waretown.
A brother, John, died in April
4994.
Surviving are his wife, Charlotte
Voight: Nagy; two daughters, Jayne
McGuigan of Belle Mead, and Rhon
da Duer of Hopewell; a brother, Wil
liam of Edison; and a granddaughter.
Services were held Wednesday,
Nov. 20, at the Bronson & Son Fu
neral Home, Milltown, Burial fol
lowed at Fresh Ponds Cemetery,
South Brunswick.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Monmouth Junction First
Aid Squad, Monmouth Junction, N.J.
08852; or the Highland Park Fire De
partment, Highland Park, N.J. 08904.

O B iT O A R I E S
George

M. Fraser

Select
Pre-Owned
Volvo
comes with
Peace of Mind!

Vincent A. Wilke
Vincent A. Wilke died Tuesday,
Nov. 19, at The Medical Center at
Princeton. He was 77.
. He, was bom in Linden and
moved to Monmouth Junction in
1964.
Mr. Wilke retired last year as a
custodian at Allen Industries in
Rockaway, where he worked for four
years. Prior to that, he had worked
for the South Brunswick Board of
Education.
He was an Army Air Corps veter
an of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Evelyn E.;
a daughter, Elaine Coyle of Abeleen,
Va.; four grandchildren, and seven
great-grandchildren.
Services will be at 1 p.m., today
(Thursday), at the M.J. Murphy Fu
neral Home, 616 Ridge Road, Mon
mouth Junction.
Visitation will be held from 11
a.m. until the time ofservice.

be split up among members of the
other congregations."
Traditional Thanksgiving hymns
will be included, as well as prayers
and readings from the Hebrew!
Christian and Islamic scriptures. Rev.
Hubbard .said.
The Mahkela Choir of Congrega
tion B’nai Tikvah will sing. Also par
ticipating will be the hand bell choir
from the First Presbyterian Church at
Payton.
During the service an offering
will be collected for the new Middle
sex County Chapter of Habitat for
Humanity, which builds affordable
housing with the working poor.

S C H O O L S 8i
GOVERNMENT

“ One way to give thanks is to
reach out to others,” Rev. Hubbard
said. “We are also inviting people to
bring non-perishable food items for
the needy in the area.-That will prob
ably be split among the food banks in
Franklin and South Brunswick.”
Refreshments will be available in
the Fellowship Hall following the
ceremony.
“ That’s a chance for people from
different backgrounds to, meet and
schmooze,” Rev. Hubbard ' said.
“That’s important, too.”
For more information,- call the
Kingston Presbyterian Church at
(609)921-889i5.

Donations, sales
for 'Anne Frank'
reach $945000
By K en W e ln g a rtn e r
Staff Writer

The final numbers are not in, but
by all accounts the month-long
“Anne Frank in the World” exhibit
was a resounding success.
According to Denise King-Stovall. the township’s recreation direc
tor and co-chairperson for the event,
the museum-quality display was
profitable in more ways than one.
First, the township was able to
cover all expenses for the event,
which ran from Oct. 7 through Nov.
1 at the Woodlot Park Community
Center, Ms. King-Stovall said pro
jected expenses were placed at
$91,000 arid the exhibit has brought
in close to $94,000 to this point,
flirough donations, admission fees
and sales of exhibit-related merchan
dise.
,
Among the expenses covered by
the budget were all public relations,
including posters, banners, brochures
and mailings; any maintenance and
construction for the event; the rental
of the exhibit itself; the training of all
docents and greeters; private security
and the printing of Anne Frank mugs
and T-shirts that ended up being giv
en to some volunteers.
“We covered. our budget,” Ms,
King-Stovall said. “We don’t have all
the numbers in yet, that won’t happen
until the final accounting is 'done by
the end of the year.
“Any profit will be used to offset
any additional costs that come in, and
will go towards furthering special
projects for the Human Relations

mmm-

‘ Unless otherwise specified, all
meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
tion.
South Bmnswick Cable Televi
sion broadcasts meetings of the
Board of Education, .Township Com
mittee, Planning Board and Zoning
Board of Adjustment live on channel
50.
THURSDAY, NOV. 21
Environment Commission. 7:30
p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
p.m., South Bmriswick Public; Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Junction.
TUESDAY, NOy. 26
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, DEC. 2
Board of Health, 8 p.m.

Committee,” she added.
Second, the success of the exhib
it. by far the most elaborate event
ever undertaken by the township,
could be seen as a public relations
bonanza for the community. Ms.
King-Stovall said that the Anne
Frank Center U.S.A., which oversees
the exhibit, was very pleased with the
, results po.sted by South Brunswick.
“They thought that everything
was great,” Ms. King-Stovall said.
“We were average to above-average
with donations. They were exceed
ingly pleased and thought that it was
very professionally done.
.
“We’re very proud, especially
since we’re so close to the center it
self,” she said.
Ms. iKing-StovalT estimated that
more than 13,000 people viewed the
exhibit. She said that the figure rises
to nearly 15,000 when the 22 events
run in conjunction with the event are
factored in.
She said that sales at the exhibit’s
bookstore were “extremely” good, al
though exact numbers were not avail
able yet.
Another benefit of the exhibit,
Ms. King-Stovall said, was the way it
brought the community together.
“To me, that just gives me an
awesome feeling of great pride,” she
said. “The community was so active.
in the project. There isn’t any way to
put into words the way I feel about
the close to 500 volunteers, from the
various chairpeople and docents right
down to the people who came out for
one night to help..
“They did a heck of a profession
al job. Everyone did a little bit to
make it work.”

TUESDAY, DEC, 3
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m. .
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
Planning Board, regular meet
ing, 8p.m.
THURSDAY, DEC. 5
Charter Study
7:30p.m. ■ '

Commission,
^

MONDAY, DEC. 9
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 10
Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11
Planning Board, work session, 8
p.m.
THURSDAY, DEC. 12
Environmental Commission,
7:30 p.m.
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Affordable Housing Agency, 8
p.m.
Charter Study Commission,
7:30 p.m., siteto be determined.
MONDAY, DEC. 16
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 17
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.

.
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MoEtessori

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18

C h ild r e n ’s H o u s e

Planning Board, regular meetI ing, 8 p.rn.

REGISTER NOW

THURSDAY, DEC. 19
• Pre-School & Day Care
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
- Ages 2'A-5 yrs.
p.m.
- 2. 3 or 5 day programs
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
- Full or half-day
p.m., South Brunswick Public Li
- Kindergarten Readiness
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
• Full-Day Kindergarten
Junction.
nil town Only)
Charter Study Commission,
j:hool Hours 7:30am -5;30pm 7:30 p.m., site to be determined.
: Curriculum » State Licensed
4 ? N. Main St.

Milltown
846-0164
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(609) 882-0600

364 Georges Rd.
Dayton
329-3577
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Greenbrook School stydents battle it out
Tuesday afternoon in order to give read the books well to be able to an
team members the chance to answer swer the questions.”
Staff Writer
questions individually about books of
Books u.scd for the competition
The expressions on the faces of their choice. Every correct response
came
from nine categories: humor,
was rewarded with a point for their
tlie competitors told the story.
fantasy, m ulticultural/survival,
team.
sports, biography, family and rela
There were looks of anxiety.
There were sometimes looks of conTuesday night the teams were tionship, radio, and television, world
fu.sion. And often there were looks of gathered to complete the competition. issues and non-ficfj.on.
r
relief and joy.
Random questions about each book
The questions were written by
It wasn’t the 'World Series, the were asked, with team captains “buz parents and teachers. They ranged
zing
in”
to
give
their
squads
a
shot
at
Super Bowl, the Olympics, or any
from, “In the ‘Call of the Wild’ why
other event of athletic prowess. I t ' coming up with the answers.
was everyone anxious to get to the
was the Battle of the Books at Green-,
In the end, the Purple Pirates, North?” (The Klondike gold strike),
brook School;
coached by fourth-grade teacher to “At the time of ‘Who Was That
Approximately 130 students in Thea Dahlberg, claimed the Battle of Ma.sked Man, Anyway,’ how much
fourth through sixth grade took part the Books title. The Pirates narrowly did it cost to make a pay phone call?”
in the third annual event, held Tues defeated the Red Rockets, 36-35, (A nickpl).
day night in the all-purpose room at after a dramatic final round that saw
Every student who participated in
Greenbrook. They were divided into the purple-clad team rally from a
the
contest
received a prize at the end
six teams of 20 to 23 kids, battling nine-point deficit.
of the event, a pla.stic Greenbrook
for book-knowledge supremacy.
“It was good,” said sixth-grader cup with “I survived the Battle of the
“The whole purpose of the event Paul Kauders, a member of the victo Books” printed on'it.
■is to get kids excited about reading,” rious Pirates. “It was exciting be
The children who read the most
said teacher Ellen Gordon, who coor cause it was so clo.se and it all came
dinated the event with Susan Elkin. down the last question. I was ner books on each team also were recog
nized at the end of the competition.
‘To introduce them to new books and vous, but it was fun.”
They are; Kandia Lewis, Deborah
new authors. Maybe they will start to
read more of the same authors if they
Other teams participating in the Kim, Ami Bavi.shi, Melody Benja
. liked what they read,”
event were the Black Jacks, the Blue min, Jane Epelbaum, Abraham Alex
ander, Josh Baer, Jeanette Attanasio,
Each team member was asked to Bombers, the Green Gangsters and Eric Wertz, Karen Dreisbach and
the
White
Tigers.
Questions
were
read at least three books from a list of
Courtney Murray.
25 during a month-long period lead asked by Greenbrook principal Pat
“Sajek”
Holliday
and
resource
teach
ing up to the competition. Collective
“It was fun even though we fin
ly, the entire team should have com er Bob “Barker” Miller.
ished in sixth place,” said fourthpleted all 25 books on the list so that
“It’s sort of fun, but it’s a little grader Marissa Mangual, a member
it was prepared to answer questions hard,” said sixth-grader Jessica Hal- of the Black Jacks. “I liked answer
about them during the event.
pern, who was competing for the ing the questions and getting them
A preliminary round was held White Tigers. “You need to really right. It was exciting.”

m

b oo k

By Ken Weingartner

Staff photo by John Keating

Deborah Kim, 11, a sixth-grader at Greenbrook School and a m em ber of the Black Jacks team, lis-,:'.
tens as her competitors answer questions during the Battle of the Books.

SCHOOL BRIEFS
Scott is welcome to apply during that
time,” Dr. Stewart said. “He’s a terri
fic young man. He’s been here quite
a while and is an outstanding teacher.
This is a cost effective way for young
people to get experience and be pro
ductive in the system. It’s a win-win
situation for everyone.”
The 27-year-old Plainsboro resi
dent has worked in the school district
for the past five years, teaching fifth
and sixth grade. He spent three years
at Indian Fields before joining the
staff at Monmouth Junction.
“It’s been great,” Mr. Feder said.
“ South Brun.swick is .a great place to
work. They have a very supportive
mentorship program here, that’s one
of the reasons I like it so much.”
Mr. Feder graduated from the

Assistant principal
for SVIJ School
Scott Feder was named part-time
assi.stant principal at Monmouth
Junction School after receiving the
■unanimous approval of the School
Board at Monday night’s meeting.
Mr. Feder will serve as part-tirhe
resource teacher at the school while
assisting principal Nathan Levy, who
will be leaving Monmouth Junction
at the end of the school year to be
come principal of the di.strict’s new
school for fifth- and sixth-graders.
A replacement for Mr. Levy will
be hired next spring, Superintendent
Sam Stewart said.
“We will conduct a search, and

were math teacher Daniel Caffrey,
ESL instructor Abbey Lorber, Eng
lish teacher Laiira Ross, graphic arts
teacher Ted Wisnefski, chemistry
teacher Theresa Farinella and secre
taries Marcia Pendle,'; Nancy Sandvik
and Helen Schenck. ■
Honored from Brunswick Acres
vVerc fourth-grade teachers Ken Ko
walski and Patricia Taylor and sixthgrade teacher Bob Jamet.
Ted Emens and Stuart Nathan of
20-year teachers,
the Maintenance Department and
staffers honored
Marcia Cohen of Special Services
The School Board honored 14 teach were' also recognized for their serv
ers and staff members Monday night ice.
•.
who have put in 20 years of service
Each honoree received a plaque.
with the district.
A small reception was held in the
Eight of the honorees were from foyer of the Municipal Building fol
South Brunswick High School. They lowing the ceremony.

University of Rhode Island and re
ceived a master’s degree in education
supervision and administration from
Rider University.
Last summer. Mr. Feder was the
principal for the South Brunswick
Summer Academy. In addition, he is
the principal for the Congregation
B’nai Tikvah Hebrew SchooL in
North Brunswick.

Drs. Rathauser, Bochner, and Lundberg are pleased to
announce that, as of December 2, 1996,

W illia m H artko, M .D
will be joining the R W JO B /G Y N Physicians, P A .
in the practice of

Obstetrics and Gynecology
w ith offices located on the ground floor,
in the main corridor at

■>

Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
RW J OB/GYN Physicians, P.A.
1 R obert W ood Johnson Place
N ew Brunswick, N.J. 08903

RWJ OB/GYN Physicians. P.A.
P .O .B o x 219
Franklin Park, N.J. 08823

(9 0 8 )4 1 8 -8 0 9 2

(908) 422 -4 65 6

We are n o w p a rticip a tin g w ith the fo llo w in g insurance plans

Pripetpais, schoQls
agree t© contract''
By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer
The school board approved a
three-year contract with the South
Brunswick School Administrators
Association establishing average sannual salary increases of about 3 per
cent during the span of the deal.
Approved during Monday night’s
board meeting, the contract includes
a provision that could lower future
costs associated with hiring assistant
principals, district Personnel Director
Michael Lacey said. It also makes
minor changes regarding longevity
payments, disability coverage and
medical benefits.
The administrators association
represents principals and assistant
principals in the district.
Mr. Lacey said the basic parame
ters established for the salary guide
called for an average 3 percent in
crease this school year, 3.5 percent in
1997-98 and 3 percent in i 998-99.
“That’s the total amount of the
settlement,” he said. “The actual cost
to the board will be less .in all likeli
hood because when someone retires
they are usually replaced by someone
at a lower salary.”
. For example, long-time. Cross
roads assistant principal Nick Pazinko retired this year, but his salary
was u.sed to calculate tite settlement.
“These negotiations are generally
started a year in advance,” Mr. Lacey
Said. “During the time of the contract

in our hospital office:,
ition, Qualcate, HN A, Chubb, Mastercare, PHCS,
First Option,

talks there is all kinds of flow among
the staff. You would never get done
if every time someone retired you
went back and started over. You the
oretically say how many people are
at such a level and go from there.”
The initial salary increases also,
do not take into account recently
hired principals, such as Harriet
Beckerman of Indian Fields and Tom
Kietrys of the high school. The
school board sets the salary of any
new hire for the first two years of
employment. In year three, the ad
ministrator is placed oh the guide.
Assistant principals hired after
July 1, 1996 will have their salaries
based on the teachers’ salary guide.
New lO-month assistants will receive
salary plus a stipend of $3,500 per
year. The salary for new 12-month
assistants will be salary multiplied by
1.1 plus a stipend of $3,500 per year.
“That’s a major change in the
contract,” Mr. Lacey said. “It’s a
cost-saving move by the board.”
Longevity payments will be
capped at $3,500 per year, according
to the contract. Mr. Lacey said lon
gevity pay is included as part of the
salary package, not added to an ad
ministrator’s salary.
The maximum number of months
for extended disability was reduced
from 24 months to 12. Also, the co
pay amount for brand name prescrip
tions was raised from $5 to $10. The
price of generic prescriptions remains
$3 and mail order is free.
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Interior & exterior doors
' Fine cabinetry

Visit our
beautiful
showroom where the
customer is
supreme!

2276 U.S. Highway 130
Dayton, NJ 08810

57 V erom ca Ave., Som erset, NJ 08873

❖

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)
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Showroom Hours:
Mon.-Wed., Fri. 8 - 5 • Thurs: 8 - 7 • Sat. 9 -1 • Evening hours by appt.
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P O L IC E B L O T T E R
, Ronnie L. Skok, 26, of Painesville, Ohio, was charged with driving
while intoxicated after a motor vehi
cle stop on Route 130 south at 1:59
a.m. Sunday, police said.
Mr. Skok was stopped after po
lice observed him driving on the
road’s shoulder. He was relea.sed on
his own recognizance.
Ralph R. Simon, 42, of Bret
Court in Kendall Park was charged
with driving while intoxicated after
being found asleep in his vehicle
with the motor running in the South
Brunswick Square Mall.parking lot at
12:55 a,m. Friday, police said. He,
was released on his own reeognizance.

Previously, Mr, Weeks had been
charged with terroristic threats and
Winston Olananeo Weeks Sr., 50, false public al.irm after allegedly
of Trenton was charged with making phoning in a bomb threat on Nov. 6
terroristic threats after allegedly to Russ Berrie. He posted ,S25.()00
phoning in a bomb threat Nov. 11 to bail and was released after being
an employee at Russ Berrie Company lodged at the Middlesex County
Inc. on Route 130 in Dayton, police Adult Correction Center on the initial
said.
charges.
Mr. Weeks was reported to have
told a receptionist that the employee
Patricia Morton. 30, of New
"better check his car before he starts
it.’’. The Middlesex County Sheriff’s Brunswick was, charged with posses
Department K-9 Unit eheeked the ve sion of cocaine after a motor vehicle
stop on Route 1 near Deans Lane at
hicle and no explosive were found.
A warrant was issued for Mr. 12:18 a.m. Saturday, police said.
Ms. Morton was the passenger in
Weeks, who turned himself in to po
lice Monday. He was released after a vehicle driven by Shaku Konteh,
posting $25,000 bail at South Bruns whoWas stopped for careless driving,
police said. During the stop, Ms.
wick Munieipal Court.

Morton was observed allegedly try
ing to conceal suspected cocaine in
her mouth.
She also was charged with pos
session of drug paraphernalia and
failure to make lawful disposition.
Ms. Morton was lodged at the Middle.sex County Adult Correction Cen
ter in lieu of $600 bail.
Mr. Konteh was issued a motor
vehicle summons for careless driving
and released.

Ten pallet jacks valued at
$80,000 were stolen from Wakefern
Food Corp. on Tower Road between
May and November, police said.

U----------------" I" -- ----

The following safety tip is pres
ented by the South Brunswick Police
Department Crime Prevention Bu
reau.
Subject: Home security locks
Poor locks — an invitation to
burglars.
1. Replace spring latch bolts or
add deadbolt locks to all exterior
doors.
2. Dead bolts should extend a full
one inch into the strike phte. •
3. Strike plates should be mount
ed with at least four, two- inch
screws, which extend past the door
molding and into the construction of
the jam itself.
4. Speeial attention should be di

-1,

rected to locks on doors between at
tached garages and living arer^'s.
These should be of the deadbolt vari
ety.
6. All locks are only as good as
the doors and the doorjambs. Inspect
construction of entry ways when jnstalling locks and make sure that all
is in good repair.
7. Locks are only effective when
used properly. Remember to practice
good key control and lock up!
f
8. Contact your local crime pre
vention offieer for the proper applica
tion of all locks.
.1
McGruff says, “A door chain is
not a good substitute for a go6d
lock.’’,
'
j

■ — •^■'1

See
u
Movie Reviews in
Tim e O ff o r i,
o n the Web @ „
http:/./
''
w w w .pacpub.
co m /cu ltu ral/
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Movies and times are valid from Nov. 22 through Nov. 28. Movie times:
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.
'
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Bound Brook

,

BROOK THEATRE
(908-465-9665); Big Night (R ) Fri. 7:30,
9:30; Sat. 1:15,3:15,5:15, 7:30, 9:30;
Sun. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30; Mon.-Thurs.
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Magnetic signs we:e stolen from
an American Re.scue Workers vjin
parked, on Old Davidsons Mill Ro$d
between 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Nov.
13. police said. The signs were val
ued at $40.

CRiWlE PREVENTION TIP
i

3

stolen from a Northumberland WSy
residence between 1 p.m, and 5 p.m.
Nov. 14, pojiee said. The bike wj^s
valued at $60.
'

A nail gun valued at $500 was
stolen from the construction site of
X Money, 10 cartons of cigarettes,
A 1996 Kenworth tractor-trailer the new high school at Stouts Lane
valued at $100,000 was stolen from and Ridge Road between 12 p.m. and 30 packs of cigarettes and a video
monitor were stolen from the Shoghn
Ryder Truck Rental Inc. on Chris 12:30 p.m. Nov. 14, police said.
Court between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
27 restaurant on Route 27 in Kendal!
Sunday, police said.
Park between 11:30 p.m. Nov. 11 and
A black mountain bicycle was 11 a.m. Nov. 12, police said.

... ^

i I.

Several street .signs were bent,
twisted and broken in Wynwood Es
tates between Nov. 8 and Nov. 11,
police said,
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Limit one per customer.
Limit one per customer.
Limit one per customer,
customer.
j ^ o t valid with any other offer | Not valid with any other, offer | ^ o t valid with any other
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With any purchase
over *10,000

■ With any purchase
over *15,000

I

Limit one per customer.
®
Limit one per customer
Not valid with any other offer I Not valid with any other

Important - Please Kead!
After more than 86 years of a family business, Nejad Gallery of Princeton has gone
out of business. ABC Carpet, Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute liquidation.
Over 3 million dollars of exquisite handwoven Oriental and Persian Rugs
remaining. Every handmade rug will be marked down 81% off original ticketed
price on sale tags for immediate liquidation! Nothing w ill be held back and we will
not be undersold by anyone! First come, first served!
D O N ’T

Sun. 2:15,4:45, 7:15,9:30.101 Dalma-^
tions (G) Wed.-Thurs. 4:15, 7,9:30. The
English Patient (R) Wed.-Thurs. 4:30, 8.

Princeton.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Ransom (R) Fri. 4:30,
4:45, 7,7:20, 9:25,9:40; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,
4:30, 7, 7:20, 9:25, 9:40; Mon.-Tucs. 4:30,
5:30, 7,8,9:25; Wed.-Thurs. 4:30, 7,
9:25. Space Jam (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs.
5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Sat.-Sun. 1:15,3:15, ■
5:15,7:15, 9:15. The Mirror Has Two
Faces (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thuls. 4:20, 7,
9:25; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 4:20, 7, 9:25. Jingle
All the Way (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:30,
7:30,9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,3:30,5:30,
7:30, 9:30. Looking For Richard (PG13) Fri., Mon.-Tues. 4:45, 7:15,9:30; Sat.-

]>

t. 10-8pm; Sunday

*

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE ^
(609-683-7595): Secrets & Lies (R) FriJ
7:3a
Sun. 6:45, 9:30; Mon.-Tucs. 7:45. The I
Fiemington
Mirror Has Two Faces (R) Fri. 6:45, )
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA
PLAZA (908-782-2777); Jingle All the , 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 12,2:30, 6:45,9:30; Mon.Tues. 7:45; Wed. 5, 8; Thurs. 4, 7, 9:15:.
Way (PG) Fri., Tues. 7:15, 9:15; Sat.
The English Patient (R) Wed. 5, 8;
2:15, 4:15, 7:15,9:15; Sun. 2:15,4:15,
'.' "'j
7:05, 9; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7:05, 9. Space Thurs. 3, 6, 9.
South Brunswick
, :
Jam (PG) Fri., Tucs. 7:05, 9:15; Sat. 2, 4,
7:05, 9:15; Sun. 2,4, 7:05, 9; Mon., Wed.- KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444); Star Trek: First ConThurs. 7:05, 9. Star Trek: First Contact
(PG-1'3) Fri., Tues. 7, 9:30; Sat. 2, 4:15,7, tact (PG) Fri.-Sun. 2,4:45, 7:30,9:45;
9:30; Sun. 2,4:15, 7:10,9:20; Mon., Wed.- Mon.-Wed. 5:40, 8; Thurs. 2, 4:45, 7:30,
9:45. Jingle All The Way (PG) Fri.-Sun.
Thurs. 7:10, 9:20. The Mirror H u Two
1,3,5, 7,9; Mon.-Wed. 5:30, 7:20, 9;10j
Faces (PG-13) Fri., Tues. 7:20,9:50; Sat.
2:30,7:20,9:50; Sun. 2:30,7,9:25; Mon., Thurs. 2:10, 4:40, 7, 9, The Mirror Has;
tw o Faces (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 2,4:30, 7, ;
Wed.-Thurs. 7,9:25. Ran.som (R) Fri.,
Tues. 7.9:40; Sat. 2, 4:15, 7,9:40; Sun. 2, 9:30; Mon.-Wed. 5:30,8; Thurs. 2, 4:30,^
7,9:30. Romeo & Juliet (PG-13) Fri.- j
4:15.7.9:30; Moni, Wed.-Thurs. 7,9:30.
Romeo & Juliet (PG-13) Fri., Tues. 7:30, Sun. 2:10,4:35, 7:10, 9:30; Mon.-Wed.
5:45, 8:15; Thurs. 2:10, 4:35, 7:10, 9:30.,
9 so Sat 2:30, 7:30, 9:50; Sun. 2:30,
Space Jam (PG) Fri.-Sun. 1:25,3:25, J
7:15. 9:30; Mon. 7:15,9:30.101 Dalma5:25,7:25,9:15; Mon.-Wed. 5:45, 7:45;
tions (PG) Wed.-Thurs. 7,9:10.
Thurs. 2:10, 4:40, 7, 9. Ransom (R) Fri.Lawrence
Sun. 2:10,4:40, 7:20,9:45; Mon.-Wed. ■
GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
5:45, 8:15; Thurs. 2:10,4:40,7:20, 9:45.’
MALL (609-452-2868): The English
101 Dalmations (PG) Wed. 5:30, 8;
Patient (R ) Fri.-Sat. 12:40, 2, 4,5:15,
Thurs. 2, 4:30, 7,9:15.
7 15 9 10:30; Sun.-Tues. 12:40,2,4.
W est W indsor
'
5:15, 7:15,9. Sleepers(R ) Fri.-Sat. 1:15,
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
'
4:15, 7:30,10:45; Sun.-Tucs. 1:15, 4:15,
(609-520-8700): Star Trek; First Con- '
8. The First Wives Club (PG) Fri.-Tues.
tact (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 11:30 a.m., 12:50,'
1:30,4:30, 7,9:45. Set It Off(R ) Fri.2:10, 3:50, 4:50,6:50, 7:30, 9:50, 10;20;i
Sat. 1,3:40, 6:15,8:45,11:10; Sun.-Tues.
Mon.-Wed. 1:10,1:40, 4:10, 4:40, 7:10, •
1,3:40,6:15,8:45. The Mirror Has Two
7:40, 9:50,10:15. Space Jam (PG) Fri.-.
Faces (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 12:50,1:45,3:50,
Sun. 11 a.m., 12,1:15,2:30,3:30,5,5:45,
4:45, 6:45,7:45,9:30,10:15; Sun.-Tues.
7:20, 8, 9:30, 10:10; Mon.-Wed. 1, 2:30,'
12:50,1:45, 3:50,4:45, 6:45,7:45,9:30.
3:15,4:45,5:30, 7, 7:45, 9:15,10. R an-'
som (R ) Fri.-Sun. 11:15 a.m., 1,1:30, 2,.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
4,4:30, 5,6:40, 7:10, 7:40,9:40, !0;30; '
THEATRES
(609-799-9331); Jingle All the Way (PG) Mon.-Wed. 1,1:30, 2, 4,4:30* 5, 6:40, .
Fri. 1:30, 2, (5,5:30), 7:30, 8,9:50,10:20; 7:10,8,9:40,, 10:10. Romeo & Juliet
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 12:45, 4:10, 7, 10;
Sat. 12,12:30, 2:30,3, (5,5:30), 8, 8:30,
Mon.-Wed. 1:10,4:10,7:10,10:10.
9:50,10:20; Sun. 12, 12:30, 2:30, 3, (5,
5:30), 7:30, 8. 9:30; Mon. 1:30, 2, (5,
W rightstown
.5:30), 7:30, 8,9:30; Tues. 1:30, 2, (5,
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
. 5:30), 7:30,8, 9:50,10:20; Weds.-Thurs,
(609-723-6897); Space Jam (PG) Fri. 3,'
12, 2:30, 3, (5.5:30), 8, 8:30,9:50,10:20.
7, 8:50; Sat.-Sun. 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5, 7, 8:50;
. Fly Away Home (PG) Fri. 1:50, (5:20);
Mon.-Thurs. 3, 7, 8:50. Set It Off (R) Fri.
Sat.-Sun. 12:10,2:40, (5:20); Mon.-Tucs.
3, 7:15, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 4, 7:15, 8:50;
. 1:50, (5:20); Weds.-Thure. 12:10, 2:40,
Mon.-Tues. 3,7:15, 8:50. 101 Dalmaliohs
(5:20). Independence Day (PG-13) Fri.(G) Wed.-Thurs. 2, 7, 9:30.
Thurs. 8:10. High School High (PG-13)
(R ) Fri.-Sun. 11.
Fri. 1:40, (5:10), 7:40,10:10; Sat. 12:20,
2:50, (5:10), 7:40,10:10; Sun. 12:20,
2:50, (5:10), 7:40, 9:30; Mon. 1:40,
(5:10), 7:40,9:30; 1:40, (5:10), 7:40, 9:30;
Tues. 1:40, (5:10), 7:40,10:10; Weds.Thurs. 12:20,2:50, (5:10), 7:40,10:10.

FAX your CLASSIFIED ad
24 hours a day, 7. days a week
365 days a year!
to

609- 921-2714
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Health Educator is best in her class
Honored by
state group
for efforts

Time Redefined
Precious moments in time.,
from our extensive

B y Ken W e in g artn e r
Staff Writer

Nobody was more surprised lliat
Katie Brady was selected as tlie
state’s Health Educator of the Year
•than Ms. Brady herself.
:■ “I was very surprised, and very
: proud,” said Ms. Brady, the town
ship’s health educator, who received
a telephone call from Board , of
Health Chairman John Saccenti Sr. in
mid-October informing ‘her of the
honor. “It was a very nice moment.”
Ms. Brady received her award,'given by the New Jersey Local
.Boards of Health, during a dinner
ceremony held Oct. 25 at McAteers
Restaurant in Somerset.
' She was selected from more than
'-100 health educators in the state,
■according to Mr. Saccenti. “Gonsid•ering the fact that there are so many
wonderful health educators out there,
it’s quite an honor to be selected
from such a high-quality group.” Mr.
Saccenti said.
Nobody who works with Ms.
•'Brady was surprised at the recogni
tion, Mr. Saccenti added.
During the past year, Ms. Brady
,'has designed an anti-tobacco cam
paign for fifth- and sixth-grade stu
dents in South Brunswick, produced
a new quarterly newsletter to be dis
tributed throughout the township,
written articles for local newspapers,
- and coordinated various clinics, such
as the adult health screening program.
“She is very innovative in educa
tional matters,” Mr. Saccenti said.
“She fulfills a tremendous service to
the community. She loves the work
and can motivate people to learn
more about health matters, so that
others pick up things better them-

collection, the Lady
Datejust® with
President bracelet
in 18 karat gold,
embellished with
diamonds. From
the prestigious
Rolex Collection at
Hamilton Jewele;rs.
Watch shoum, $17,950.
■ t.

Our Rolex Collection
is priced from $2,100.
Staff photo by John Keating

Health Educator Katie Brady takes the blood pressure of a senior at the Senior Center.

selves. It goes beyond just being
technically proficient.”
Ms. Brady, a native of Long Is
land, has worked in South Brun.swick
since February 1991. Prior to joining
tbe township staff, she .spent more
than four years working for the Mid
dlesex County Health Department.
The anti-tobacco campaign run
this year by Ms. Brady was a first in
that it was designed specifically for
elementary school students in the
township. In the past, South Bruns
wick children took part in a countywide program.
As part of the campaign there was
a poster contest. Ms. Brady said the

13 winners (at least one from each
.public elementary school plus the St.
Augustine of_ Canterbury Roman
Catholic Scliool on Henderson Road)
have been notified and will be hon
ored at the Dep. 3 Township Com
mittee meeting.
“I had a lot of help and support
from the schools,” Ms. Brady said.
“At times it’s a lot of work and very
challenging. But I like the interaction
with people, especially the children.
It feels good when you give them a
message and afterwards they say that
they learned .something they didn’t
know before.’l '
’
Mr. Saccenti said the recognition

■ ^
>
H A M IL T O N

given Ms. Brady is a reflection of the
job done by all members of the town
ship Health Department.
“South Brunswick is probably
one of the model boards and health
departments in the state,” Mr. Sac
centi said. “They’re very active, have
an excellent staff, and their programs
are innovative.
,
“The board members themselves
interact in the community and are
constantly looking for new ways, bet
ter ways, to do things,” he added.
“They identify what is needed and
then meet that need.”

JEWELERS SINCE 1912
Princeton, ttS.J., 9 2 Nassau Street, 6 0 9 -5 8 3 -4 2 0 0
Lavurenceuille, N.J., Alt. Rte. 1 6 Texas Awe., B0 9 -7 7 1 -9 4 0 0
Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL,
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A Trio In Brilliance
Stunning three-stone rings

Georges Road businesses approved by zoners
,

ROLEX

The Zoning Board of Adjustment
approved two applications last week
that could bring future businesses to
Georges Road in Dayton., '

Filed by Charles Massoud, the
application met some ' opposition
from local residents and members of
the East Garden apartment complex,
Mr. Viscardi said.

An application seeking approval
for a sub shop, tenant space and li
quor store with bar on a 1.5-acre lot
in the area across the street from the
IGA of Dayton supermarket was
OK’d by, a 5-2 vote, according to
Mike Viscardi, township planning as
sistant.

“The site plan requested minof
variances for bulk, but it \vas pretty
straight forward,” Mr. Viscardi said.
“The use variance was already a done
deal. The board felt that area was
zoned for commercial use, and that’s
why they were accepting of it. They

set in 18 karat gold or

An application by Byron-Hill
still have to get all their other approv
als, like county approvals and soil- New Jersey Corp. to construct a fourerosion approvals, so they’ve got a story, 145-room hotel on a 6.01-acre
site located on Route 1 north in the
ways to go.”
vicinity of Raymond Road was car
The board also approved an ap ried to the board’s Dec. 12 meeting,
plication filed by TPS Enterprises Mr. Viscardi .said.
Inci that would establish a bakery at
Also carried to that meeting was
Pierre’s Deli- The application asked
for approval to expand the noncon an application by Pro Skate USA for
forming commercial use, relocate an a 75,804-square-foot ice rink facility
existing dwelling, and construct a on a 9.248-acre lot on Cornwall
Road;'
hew nietal building.
■”

platinum. Aglow with
diamonds, rubies, emeralds,
sapphires. Exquisite tokens
of love from Hamilton
Jewelers. The collection,
priced front $995.

Boxer has tim e of his life on T V ’s T h e Price is Right’
By A m y Fiorilla
(Correspondent

When they said “Come on down,
Roberto Cartagena,” he wasted no
time in leaving his seat and leaping to
the front of the television studio. And
walked away a bit richer for his trou
ble.
The 22-year-old North Brunswick
resident became a contestant on the
CBS television show “The Price iS
Right” on a visit to Hollywood. The
show is scheduled to air today
(Thursday) on CBS, Channel 2, at 11
a.m.
“I went to California to visit my
brother, who’s a Marine,“Mr. Cart
agena said. He and a group of friends
went to Hollywood to try their luck at
getting on the game show “The Price
is Right.” They obtained tickets and
stood in line outside the studio while
the show’s producers went up and
down the line interviewing the wait
ing audience to choose contestants.
Mr. Cartagena, wfio is a boxer and
also works part-time at Chicken Holi
day in Dayton, planned his strategy
for drawing the attention of the pro
ducers.
“My brother told me that the way
to get on the .show is to be funny
when the producers talk to you,” Mr.
Cartagena said. “So when they came
up to me, they asked me why i was
there, and I told them, “I’m a U.S.
Amateur boxer from New Jersey, and
^I came here to take care of Happy
Gilmore for Bob Barker.”
“Happy Gilmore” was a 1996
movie in which the title character had
a dispute with Bob Barker, host of
“The Price is Right.”

“The whole line of people jiist
started laughing,” Mr. Cartagena
said. Apparently his joke struck a
neive with the, show’s producers, as
well, for they chose him as a contes
tant. His first price bid was on a mi
crowave oven/range combination.
“I turned around and asked my
brother for a price on that, and I won
it,” Mr. Cartagena said. That bid also
won him a chance to go up on stage
and draw numbers for a new Chevy
Suburban.
“I was so nervous on stage that I
almost fell down.” Mr. Cartagena re
members. But the truck was not in
the cards for him. “1 came up one
number short of winning the truck”
he said.
■ The next event brought Mr. Cart
agena; to a large wheel to spin for a
prize. He said, that during the com
mercial break Bob Barker encour
aged him, telling him that he felt
something good was going to happen
for him, since he had come close to
winning the previous game.
“That w heel is heavier than it
looks.” Mr. Cartagena noted. “My
brother yelled to me to spin it really
hard, and I did and I won $ 1,000. I
jumped up so high I thought I
.wouldn’t come down,” Mr. Cart
agena remembered.
With that win, Mr: Cartagena
progres.sed to the “showca.se show
down,” where he bid on a Poconos
vacation. “I lost that, though, because
1 was $8,000 .short on the price.”
He has fond memories of the ex
perience, and will relive it again
when the show airs on Thursday. “1
was excited just to be on TV. That

was a once-in-a-lifetiine thing.”
And he’s enjoyed sharing the ex
perience with friends and family.
“I’ve become a local celebrity be-,
cause of this,” he said.
Mr. Cartagena plans to tape the,
game show and replay it at a celebra^
tion friends have organized for him
today (Thursday) at the North Brun.s

ers. It was felt the counters were
rlaced too close to the intersections
3f Route 1 and Route 27, where vehi:les would be slowing down anyway.
“The results of this (new) survey
vere quite different,” Mr. Chrinko
said. .“There were definitely higher
speeds recorded in the niiddle section
jf Henderson Road. They were defilitely well above 40 miles per hour,
it’s a serious problem, at least from
ivhat we see.”
Regarding the flashing light at St.
Augustine School, Mr. Chrinko said
aolice officials expre.s.sed financial
:oncems about the sign, which could
:ost as much as $10,000 to install.
“However, with the speeds on
;his road being what they are, it’s
something we think should still be
pursued,” Mr. Chrinko said. “How? I
Jon’t know, but we think this should
be done.”
Mr. Chrinko said Middlesex
County officials forwarded to the
state the coalition’s concerns about

m
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need help caring for a loved one, it
may seem like al the doois are closed.

m
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Deer Park Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, Monmouth Junction, NJ
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But one is about to open.
(fuelling January 1997, Deer Park Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center offers a diversity of healthcare
choices. Featuring distinctive decor and beautifullyappointed rooms, our facility provides the ideal setting
for the delivery of the area’s finest a re .
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•N ursing care, personalized services and amenities in
our Pavilion Suites

Henderson—
Continued from Page 1A

wick Pub, Route 1 North, 8-9 p.m.
He’s inviting anyone who wants to
see the show, to stop by.
Although Mr. Cartagena is still
waiting for the microwave/range, he
has already received his cash prize.
“I’ve had bad luck the last couple of
months, and so this Was good luck
coming my way again,” he said.

• Progressive rehabilitation service with programs of
specialized therapy

passing zones. The state is yet to re
spond, he said, but it is hoped the
change will be approved.

•■Long-term care that emphasizes dignity, trust and
encouragement

‘About htilf the road allows pas.sing,” Mr. Chrinko said. “That’s
where the higher speeds occur. It will
help improve safety and reduce
speeds if the passing 'zones are elimi
nated.” .
The coalition would also like to
see stripes painted on the shoulder
areas where Henderson Road widens.
Mr. Chrinko said some motorists use
those areas to pass on the right, creat
ing a dangerous situation.
In addition to reviewing progress
made by the Henderson Road Coali
tion, tonight’s meeting will be used
to establish citizen liaison commit
tees with the township, county and
police department, Mr. Chrinko said.
“Given the status of the situation,
(police) enforcement is probably the
only way to get people to drive slow
er,” Mr. Chrinko said. “ But we’re
■very pleased that things are happen
ing."

,
Deer Park, our healthcare professionals are
waiting to welcome you.
Make the right choicefor someone you love.
Choose a Multicare Center.

Q u e u e BUD VASES. $ t 7 5
S H O W N BEVEL CUT

AND SPIRAL

ALSO a v a il a b l e OUADRinE
A N D C R AIN D'O RCUE

Pre-Register BEFORE
D eCEXIBER 3 1 st AND

RECEIVE A GUARANTEED
A DISCOUNT OF $25/dAY.

Nursing & RfhabUilation

H A M IL T O N

Call (908) 274-1122.

A Multicare Managed Center

JEWELERS SINCE 1912

ROOMRATE FOR 1997 AT

2 Deer Park Drive • Monmouth junction, Nj 08852

Name _
Address
City___
Phone: Day

Age___ ^

State ___ Zip

Evening _

□ 1would like additional information
about Deer Park Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, please send
me a brochure.
□ 1would like to schedule a tour.

’

Princeton, W.J., 92 Nassau Street, 6 0 9 -6 8 3 -4 2 0 0
Lauurencewille, N.J., Ait. Rte. 1 S Texas Awe., 6 0 9 -7 7 1 -9 4 0 0
Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
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EDITORJAL

Names for sale
Hidden persuaders’ newest frontier;
commodification of public buildings
Continental Arena? ■
;
PNC Bank Arts Center?
What’s next?
The excesses of advertising, and the vital role they have
played in molding a materialist culture, have a long and igno
ble history. But just when you think there is no pristine wilder
ness left for image-makers to despoil in their single-minded
quest to get their brand name in front of unsuspecting consum
ers, you realize you have underestimated their ingenuity and
guile, and consumers’ seemingly boundless tolerance for ma
nipulation.
One of the more contemptible manifestations of this most
unworthy of all arts is the acquisition by major corporations of
the rights to the names of public buildings. The most glaring
example in New Jersey is the former Brendan Byrne Arena in
the Meadowlands. State Republicans had long sought to have
the name of the former Democratic governor expunged from
the building. What better way to do it than by putting the name
out for public bid? Continental Airlines made the best offer,
paying the state $20 million over a 12-year period, and throw
ing in $8 million worth of free airline tickets for good measure,
to have it rechristened Continental Arena.
This summer, the Garden State Arts Center’s name was
auctioned off to PNC Bank for $9 million. The beguiling taste
of easy money apparently inspired the Arts Center to purchase
a huge electronic message board, which it posted near its Park
way exit, to generate additional revenue by flashing a series of
commercial messages, including plugs for Budweiser beer.
Commercial enterprises aren’t alone in their willingness to
shell out big bucks to have their names associated with build
ings or institutions. The practice is common at colleges and---universities, and at performing arts and cultural centers, where
benefactors are on the prowl for immortality and tax breaks. In
the past, the honor was bestowed on those who helped under
write construction of the building or contributed in some other
tangible way to the institution. Nowadays, if the contribution is
sizable enough — as was the case at Glassboro State College,
where a $100 million pledge transformed it into Rowan Col
lege — you can buy more than a science lab or a dorm. You
buy the name of the college itself.
It is one thing to have a building, a park or a performing
arts center named after someone whose contribution, in mon
ey, in vision or in leadership, was such that the facility other
wise never would have been built; it is quite another to, pur
chase a name association with a building, particularly a public
building, solely for commercial gain.
Not too many years ago, public buildings, airports, parks
and schools were named after important political leaders —
Lincoln, Jefferson, Washington, Roosevelt, Eisenhower and
Kennedy. They were so named to inspire and to honor those
who contributed in some way to advancing and promoting the
ideals of American society. Today, there are no political
heroes; communities are not naming schools after Richard
Nixon or Lyndon Johnson or George Bush. We doubt many
will invoke the names of William George Clinton, Newt Gin
grich or Bob Dole in the future.
There is a vacuum in the naming of public buildings that
has been filled with big money — fully, and sadly, reflecting
the times in which we live. The names of taxpayer-funded fa
cilities should not be treated, or traded, like commodities. The
temporary filling of governmental coffers does not compensate
for the loss of integrity, the loss of history and, in some in
stances, the utter disregard for those who helped bring the proj
ects to fruition; including the taxpayer.

LETTERS DEADLINE
FOR THANKSGIVING
Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, there will be an early
deadline for letters to the editor for
the edition of Nov. 28. All letters
must be received by 9 a.m. Mon
day, Nov. 25, to be considered for
publication the following Thurs
day.
Letters can be dropped in the
mailbox outside our office at 397
Ridge Road, Dayton Professional
Center, over the weekend. Or you
can mail them to Helene Ragovin.
managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O: Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also cun be fa.xed'to us
at (908) 329-9286. However, if
you .send a fax over the weekend.

we request that you call Monday
morning before noon to confirm.
Our phone number is (909)
329-9214. We cannot be responsi
ble for receipt of faxes if they are
not confimted.
Letters should be typed and
signed, and should include the
writer’s addre.ss and daytime tele
phone number.
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre
quency.

In need of a nap
Jennifer Vinh, 2 V 2 years old, rests in the arms-of Thu Dang during a recent visit to the South Brunswick library’s book sale.

LETTERS
h a M s to voters
for their confidence
To the editor:
1 would like to take this opportunity to thank
the Central .New .lerscy residents that have select
ed me to be their voice in Congress. 1 am hon
ored to be their choice to succeed Dick Zimmer
who has served this dislfici with distinction for
six years.
Throughout this campaign. 1 have stressed
the importance the pockclbook issues of provid
ing lax relief, encouraging economic growth (es
pecially for small businesses which account for
two out of every three new jobs) and balancing
our budget, because I believe these are the most
important issues facing our country at this time.
As your member of Congress. 1 intend to act on
this belief which so many of you personally told
me you share.
I further intend to continue to work with
state, county and municipal officials on issues
that affect taxpayers, and will encourage greater
efficiency and coordination among all levels of
government. 1 will be an outspoken advocate
against unnecessary government bureaucracy.
Again, thank you for supportingme last
week, and 1 will work as hard as possible to be
responsible to the needs of Central New Jersey
residents.
Mike Pappas
Rocky Hill

Unfortunately,
more mud
To the editor:
When election day arrived I thought we had
seen and heard the end of the mud slinging and
character assassinalioii which dominated the me
dia for months. Not so. Mr. Hoffman apparently
wants to continue the process at least until he is
no longer a mcniber of (he township committee.
Honor and integrity. These characteristics
have been displayed by Ted Cherry for many
years. As a commilteemaii and former mayor,
has done as much or more for this township and
its residents than any commiuoc member prior to
or since.
It would appear that Debra Johnson is well on
her way toward the establishment of an equally
enviable record. While it’s a bit late for Mr.
Hoffman to work as a member of the team, it is
lime for this u>wnship commiuoc to stop the in
ternal bickering and work Ittgether for the betterinciu of the communiiv.
James Kimple
Monmouth Junction

198 folks gave
the ‘Gift of Life’
T o the editor:
South Brunswick Cuimimmity B lood Bank
Cttmmiticc would like to extend their "Thanks"
to 198 dedicated folks that came down to donate
that G ifi-O f-L ifc last Saturday. 177 pints o f
blood were collected. We iiiiproved upon last
.April's drive numbers and we look forward to
next April when w e'll set our sights again on a
200-pinl goal. ■
W e also want to thank all o f you who helped
us with this fall ilri\e: (jiil Scout Troops 536.
1040. 764. Bt)v Scout Troup 10. the BoartI o f EdLicaiii)!! for gelling our flicis out. the hoys of
Troop It) for w'oiking our refreshment canteen all
day. and ail the adult volunteers w'ho made hours
o f phone calls to potential donors and handled
the registration o f those coming in to donate.
If you weren't able it) be with us last Satur
day. please make a note o f our future drives:
Sunday. Jan. 26. at Congregation B'nai Tikvah.
l-'innegans l.ane. from I 1 ,1.111. to 3 i).m.: Satur
day. April 12. at the Cummimiiy Center, West
N ew Road, froiii 10 a.m. tt) 4 p.m.
Blood supplies alw ays run low during the
holiday season, plea.se make a pledge to donate
for the new year, at our d ri\e. or one convenient
for, \ ou.
M artin I. E n g d
Chairman
South Briinsw ick
Communiiv Blood Bank

No compassion
from Hoffman
To the editor:
I have just read Doug Hoffman’s outrageous
letter published Nov. 7. It starts out attacking De
bra Johnson’s honor and integrity. Her offense?
Responding with zeal and compassion to constit
uents’ concerns! It is no surprise that a politician
with his narrow view sees every difference of
opinion as politically motivated, but one must
wonder how he characterizes his own positions.
In his arrogance, he denigrates whatever he fails
to understand, including others’ motives. Lack
ing humility, he’s not even aware that under
standing might have eluded him.
Working himself up to a high pitch attacking
Debra, Doug lost all sense and went bn to attack
Ted Cherry as well. Ted has the twin distinctions
of being elected to the township committee, and
of being elected mayor by his peers there, more
often than anyone else in the last 30 years. To
imply that Ted was an unworthy Machiavellian
mastermind is to imply that the voters and his
colleagues were all dupes, (“I’m not crazy, it’s
the rest of the world”). Not only does that attack
underscore Hoffman’s arrogance, it shows us his
utter lack of compassion.
Hoffman must know that, after years of serv
ing our town in many ways, Ted is completely
retired and in precarious health. Only spite ex
plains this attack that can cause pain but services
no other purpose. If Doug has any decency at all,
he will regret his outburst and cal) Ted to apolo
gize.
Jerry Avins
Kendall Park

Rent control
conyndrum
To the editor:
Fortunately, rent controlled dwelling units in
South Brunswick are limited in numbers and lo
cation. The perpetuation of a World War II emer
gency measure 50 years ago does more harm
than good. In short, |t distorts the economics of
ownership (it is a legal “taking” of an owner’s
economic value of the property).
On the other side of the ledger, people need
affordable housing and somehow rent control
must remain for the foreseeable future. Families
living in rent controlled housing cannot arbitrari
ly have their rent suddenly increased to market
rates which they may not be able to afford.
What to do? One solution goes back to the
original Mount Laurel decision, increase density,
decrease the cost of land. The present affordable
housing program has strayed far from this con
cept. It has not come close to fulfilling the needs
of affordable housing, nor is there much hope
lhai it ever can.
,
There are no easy answers. But I will suggest
one possibility. Several years ago, Forbes Maga
zine ran an article about a Canadian company
which has developed a system which uses vinyl
interlocking sections to build walls and other
components. The cost of a modest size house,
complete with appliances using this manufactur
ing technique was about $30 per square foot.
Most interesting, if a town decided to implement
a plan using this construction, the company
w'ould build a plant there to manufacture the
units locally.
Presently, the sentiment in South Brunswick
, is to decrease housing density rather than allow
construction on smaller lots, and for good reason.
Market housing which is actually affordable in
creases taxes for eveiyone, making their homes
less affordable. This is particularly onerous on
the longest lime residents of the township vvho
may be retired and liviiiglin fixed incomes.
What to do? The only practical and workablesuggestion 1 can make at this time relates to the
present consideration of adjusting the hardship
ordinance affecting rent control. It would appear
that the adjustment will diminish owner’s ability
to recover costs. One way to lessen the impact of
this would be to allow decontrol of units as they
become vacated. The process may take 30 years
to gel the township out of rent control supervi
sion business. But this is more than enough time
to iliseover an alieriialive solution to the afforda-

ble housing program which subsidizes some for
tunate individuals and penalizes a small group of
owners.
I am not suggesting that at this time that re
cipients are undeserving or not in need. I am say
ing that the responsibility for affordable housing
rests squarely on society as a whole. The imple
mentation should be one where affordable hous
ing becomes available through free market forces
affordable with a smaU “a.” This has happened
over the decades with cars, radio,: television,
computers and all the other things which are to
day affordable and enrich our lives. Why not also
housing?
^
Paul C. Murray
Kingston

Democratic candidate
offers her thanks
To the editor:
As a former Democratic candidate for town
ship committee, I would like to take this opportu
nity to thank those who voted for me on Nov. 5.
Each of your votes was deeply appreciated.
I would like to thank the hosts of the numer
ous teas that were held on my behalf. Your gen
erosity in opening your homes and providing us a
place to discuss the issues was appreciated. My
appreciation is also extended to those who at
tended the teas.
In closing, I would like to thank those indi-'
viduals vvho worked on our behalf. Again, I ex- ;
tend my gratitude to the voters who made a.difficult time seem all worthwhile.
Maria Kotun
Dayton;

A record that’s
no example

To the editor:
It is clear after reading Ted Cherry’s recent; %
letter, as well as his letters during the past, that
he views his legacy, his record to South Bruns
wick, as a shining city on a hill. Instead, it should
be viewed as a trip to the swamp. Faced with a
tough issue, a challenge to his leadership and au
thority, Ted Cherry folded like a cheap lawn
chair.
The one thing about you, Mr. Cherry, is that
you have proven you can dish it out, but you
can’t take it! After seeing your comments, your
•■t
cheap shots, about me, Ted Van Hessen, Roger
Craig and even Joe Benedict, you are the last one
that should be putting your.self on the pedestal of
nobility and virtue. Called to task on each occa
sion of your criticism, you punted, you deferred,
you dissembled.
You, sir, Ted Cherry, want to compare re
cords as township committeemen and as mayor?
At least I know that, if the triumvirate of you,
Grace Plater and Jane Snyder condemn my ac
tions, ridicule my record and cast doubt upon my
accomplishments, then I did the right things for
our township. Your philosophy, your ideology ■3
and your politics for this town.ship are what have
alienated the vast majority of residents, who truly
believe that merit, qualifications and experience
are what should be the determinants upon which
people advance themselves
not preferences,
f -f
set-asides and pandering.
My vaunted prejudice against women being
in key positions? As a committeeman and mayor,
I have bolstered the case for advancement of
qualified women in municipal staff positions. At
every turn, your protege did all she could to side '■A'
track women in government, if they didn’t cotton
to her process of thought control.
■;j|
As apologists for Debra Johnson, you are
without peer. In your partisan rose-colored
world, where any Democrat is always right and
any Republican is ever wrong, you have ignored
her efforts to undermine me and Mayor Van Hes
sen at every turn, solely for her political advan
tage. And, if the members of the committee
choose her to be mayor in 1997, then the people
of our township will see what they have wrought
— not as Republicans or Democrats, but as peo
ple of common sense. They should reject her rad
ical ideas and baseless pandering as you have
taught
her.

i
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If Grace Plater believes that one
should not attack “a fellow council
member” then she obviously didn’t
read The Central Post before the
election. Didn’t you see, Mrs. Plater,
M's. Johnson’s unprecedented attack
on IVlayor Van Hessen’s “honor and
integrity” or were you just too busy
saying “well done girl, keep it up?”
I 'While I certainly appreciate Bishofj Johnson’s offer to p,ray for my
so^il (after all, we all take help any
where we can get it), he should pray
for this township that we are not tom
ashnder by policies that, separate us
by race, socio-economic status and
gdnder, as his daughter has advocat
ed- You see. Bishop, this is not about
cijlture, not about ambition or per
sonal greed — this is about knowing
ri^ht from wrong. I have no apologi|:s for saying these things, for 1 be
lieve that they are right. ■If 1 have to
bd defined by my adversaries, then 1
wear their scorn as a jbadge of honor.
I Peace will certainly prevail, when
people Jeam the truth and are not
misled by those whose records are
least of all an example for our town
ship.
;
Douglas C. Hoffman
I•
Kendall Park

democratic chairman
coffers his thanks
Tp the.editor:

•

1 I want to first congratulate David
Schaefer and Ted Van Hessen on
their victories for the two seats for
taWnship committee. I wish them
bcjth well.
! Next, I would like to thank Gwen
S(jmthgate for setting up the teas for
thte candidates and for also getting
thb challengers, to work the polls on
Ejection Day. Thanks to Tony Campisjino for all his help and for his job

The following ileins are taken
as both organization and campaign
trea.surer, Ed Luciano, his son, Ed from reports issued recently hy legis
mund; Debra Johnson, Chris, Charlie, lators representing Central Jersey
Angelo, Ron, my daughter, Jessica commun ities and other items of polit
Soden and her friends; who helped ical concern.
put our fliers, put up signs, made
phone calls and to those who gave Peeping Toms on 20/20
financial support. To those who
Assemblywoman Clare M. FarOpened your homes for the teas,
ragher’s interview with the television
worked the polls and challenged, and news program “20/20” regarding her
to anyone else who helped in this
bill to increase penalties for “peeping
campaign, thank you.
Toms” is scheduled to air 10" p.m.
To all the voters of South Bruns Friday, Nov. 22 on WABC-TV.
The bill, A-778, would amepd the
wick for making this one of the big
state’s
criminal trespass law to make
gest turn outs in our fine township’s
history, congratulations to all of you, it a fourth-degree crime if a person
peers into a window or another open
for you are the true winners.
ing for the purpose of invading some
The Democratic Organization, one’s privacy. A fourth-degree crime
has and will, continue to work to carries a maximum penalty of 18
make South Brunswick the best it can months in jail and a $7,500 fine.
Ms. Farragher taped the interview
be, and I know that Debra, Ed and
David, will work hard to assure that in the Statehouse Nov. 7, the same
the quality of life in South Brunswick day the Assembly Judiciary Commit
is not threatened and that the resi tee released her bill by a 7-0 vote.
dents will be treated with the respect The measurl is now ready for con.sideration by the full Assembly.
. they deserve..
“This legislation came about as a
Finally, I want to thank a special result of the awful rape and murder
person who spends endless hours on of 6-year-old Amanda Wengert of
the phone, organizing affairs for the Manalapan,” said Ms. Farragher, RDemocratic Organization, for the Monmouth. “The young man who
campaigns and also for the Southern killed her, Kevin Aquino, already had
Middlesex County Democratic Coali been arrested once for peering into a
tion. A person who only has interest girls bathro.om at a school.” •
Kevin Aquino, one of Amanda’s
for the Democratic Organization and
neighbors,
pleaded guilty to the mur
for South Brunswick. She was the
campaign coordinator, as well as, be der and was sentenced to life in pris
ing the vice chairperson of the Dem on.
“Current law categorizes peeping
ocratic Organization. No one can ap as a disorderly persons offense carry
preciate the hard work that she does ing up to six months in prison and a
day in and day out. I could not do it fine of up to $1,000,” Ms. Farragher
without her. Thanks to my wife, Lin explained. “All too often a person
da Soden. We all appreciate your ef caught peering into someone’s win
forts.
dow eventually demonstrates his po
Robert W. Soden tential to commit more serious
Chairman
South Brunswick Democratic
Municipal Organization
and Campaign Manager
’
Dayton

crimes. Just look at what happened to
Amanda.”
□□□
Ms. Farragher’s bill also would
require peeping charges to be heard DMV sales opposed
in Superior Coun, rather than munic
Assemblywomen Barbara Buono
ipal court, as they are now, and that
and Loretta. Weinberg on Nov. 8
records be kept of each offense.
called on the Whitman administration
to scrap any and all proposals to ex
' □□□■ .
pand bulk sales of motor vehicle re
cords.
Trade ties
“This 10-month rigmarole over
JERUSALEM, Israel — At a commercial access to DMV records
farewell dinner in Jerusalem on Nov. has thoroughly convinced us that
13. Gov. Christie Whitman vowed a government should not be in the
renewed commitment to the bond business Of making volume sales of
that exists between Israel and New drivers’ personal, information,” said
Ms. Buono (D-Middlesex).
Jersey,
The dinner marked the end of a
“The DMV has demonstrated at
seven-day trade and investment mis every turn that it is more interested in
sion to Israel, during which New Jer helping commercial snoopers than it
sey business leaders, academics and is in protecting drivers’ privacy
researchers and Gov. Whitman met rights,” said Ms. Weinberg (D-Berwith Israeli entrepreneurs, promoting gen).
The legislators called for the
trade.
During the dinner. Gov. Whitman Whitman administration to abandon
and Ze’ev B. Begin, Israeli minister its planned $11 million expansion of
of 'science, signed the fourth formal DMV records access through on-line
agreement reached during the trade service and instead concentrate on
mission. The memorandum of under creating a system of checks and bal-standing calls for the Israeli Ministry ances to protect the driving public’s
of Science and the state Commission privacy rights. The assemblywomen
on Science and Technology to said such actions are warranted in
promote joint research projects to light of the DMV’s attempts at misin
bridge the gap between university- formation and obfuscation in trying
and industrial-based research, partic to suppress public knowledge about
ularly in the fields of biotechnology, its ongoing sales of driver informa
advanced materials and information tion to commercial third-party inter
ests.
technology.
Ms. Buono and Ms. Weinberg re
High technology has been a focus
of Gov. Whitman’s trade mission to leased new evidence of how the
Israel. In addition to visiting high DMV failed to establish any sort of
technology companies, the governor criteria to control who could obtain
discussed a proposed New Jersey-ls- bulk-volume access (the so-called
rael , Technology Marketing Corp., “red-phone contracts”) to the person
which would link up Israeli entrepre al information contained in DMV’.s
neurs with New Jersey companies expansive driver data banks. The new
who can market or distribute their evidence includes the list of 741
DMV “red-phone” contractors and
goods.

the DM Vs application form for redphone access.
“The scandal here is it’.s harder to
get a driver’s licen.se than a. redphone contract,” said Ms. Buo'no.
“For $600, a name, an address, and a
signature, virtually anybody was giv
en access to DMV’s driving and mo
tor vehicle records.”
The assemblywomen directed As■sembly Democratic staff to dig into
the files of the DMV and compile the
list of people and companies that
have been given red-phone contracts.
The list of “Restricted Access
Telephone” (RAT) contractors in
cludes some highly questionable en
tries. Here’s a small sampling: Allied
Building Products Corp., Ea.st Ru
therford; Washable Clothing Sports
wear and Novelty Workers Union,
New York City; Amboy Typewriter
Repair, Perth Amboy; Jeff Schlanger,
New "York City; Dollar Rent-a-Car,
Brooklyn, NY; Education Testing
Services, Princeton; Elaine and Wil
liam Hutman, Hamilton; Genealogy
Research Corp., Huntington, NY;
Hertz Car Rental, Oklahoma. City;
Calvin Klein Cosmetics Co., Wayne;
Mayfair Supermarkets, Inc. Eliza
beth; On-Line Investigations Corp.,
Suffem, NY; Paula’s Furniture, New
ark; Merv Griffin’s Resorts Interna
tional Hotel, Atlantic City; Rickel
Home Center, South Plainfield;
Wakefem Food Corp., Elizabeth;
Showboat Casino, Atlantic City;
Singers Shop-Rite Supermarkets,
North Bergen; The Source, Cooke
ville, Tenn.; Sullivan Investigative,
Trenton; Tropicana Casino Hotel, At
lantic City; Trump’s Castle Hotel &
Casino. Atlantic City; Trump Taj
Mahal Assoc.. Atlantic City; Union
of Needletrades, Industrial. New
York City.
The assemblywomen made the
entire 741-name red-phone list avail
able to the press.
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f THE ONE STOP SOURCE
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES l

G E T A F F O R D A B L E i^ A R E S

• ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ELECTRIC AND GAS
APPLIANCES

• SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS

One-way fares as lo w as
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panion’s ticket costs just 50%
of your fare each way. And
there’s no advance purchase
o r Saturday stay required.
O ffer limited to travel
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N ow when you buy one
round-trip ticket, your com

E V E R Y W H E R E W E FLY!

DISCOUNTED PRICES
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between December 4 and 18,
1996. Fly Eastwind now.

A tia n ta

FA C TO R Y R EB A TES

ON SELECTED
APPLIANCE

O r la n d o

STOP IN THIS WEEK!
ijJMEEnriniTrTlIlT^
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W h ile at H & H a s k to see
o u r n e w fire sid e sh o p .
Live d isp la y s o f gas logs
a n d firep laces.
H O im S :
i c n s .« n p |

MODERN HOME
PRODUCTS
OAS GRILL
REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR MOST
\ MAKES AND M ODELS|
IN STOCK. BRING
IN OLD PART.

W eekdays

8-5
T h u js . 8-8
S a t. 8 -4

7 v The.official

car rental com 

pany of Eastwind Airlines
offers special rates to Eastwind custom ers.

T h e official car limousine
service company of Eastwind

Seats limited at ad vertised prices. D oes n o t include $3 PFC w h e re applicable. All fares a re n o n-refundable b u t may
be exchanged fo r a $35 fee. B est o p p o rtu n ity fo r lo w est fare—M onday n o o n th ro u g h Thursday n o o n during non-

Airlines. Call I -800-367-0070.

holiday p eriods. D ay -of-departure bookings a t higher fare. Flights d o n o t o p e ra te on Tuesdays th ro u g h 12/3/96.
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Chamber.
Continued from Page 1A
w ick businesses and develop this in
our ow n com m unity,”

■Mr, Roedcl .said he sent appio.ximately 130 invitations to South
Brunswick businesses to join the
chamber.
A ccording to the application, the
goals o f the chamber arc to promote
business developm ent, com m unity
betterment and organization improver
ment in addition to providing eco 
nom ic understanding and political
education. '

“Right now we’re in the process
of offering a,number of people the
opportunity to become founding
members of the Chamber of Com
merce," Mr. Roedel said. “It costs
$100 to be a founding member, and
all founding members will have their
names on the certificate of incorpora
tion."
Mr. Benedict said he will be a
supporter of the South Brunswick
Chamber of Commerce after its in
corporation. but he will not serve as
an officer,
“When 1 heard about the effort 1,

and about 40 other people, attended a
meeting to find out more about it and
to help get it off the ground,” Mr.
Benedict said. 'T ve worked hard to
get it started because I think it’s a
good thing for the town.”

great deal for the island. They’ve
been able to extend the season there
because the chamber organizes a
number of events.

in addition to being the president of
the Southern Middlesex County
chamber is the owner of the South
Brunswick Security Company.

own organization.“ One of the prob
lems you run into with any volunteer
organization is that a lot of people are
very busy at their companies.”

“They have a road race, an Italian
That organization evolved into
festival, a chowderfest, that all bring the Southern Middlesex chamber, he
Although he admitted to having a hordes of people down there,” ■he said, and now represents approxi
“fairly limited” knowledge of Cham added. “It benefits not only the busi mately 150 businesses from Matrix
ber of Commerce work, Mr. Benedict nesses there but the whole communi and BASF to many smaller compa
has seen other towns benefit from ty. I think it could do a great deal for nies.
their own organizations.
South Brunswick if it’s active,”
“I think starting a chamber can be
“Long Beach Island is a great ex
South Brunswick had its own very difficult,” Mr. Barth said, add
ample,” Mr. Benedict said. “Their Chamber of Commerce in the early ing that he didn’t have any problem
Chamber of Commerce has done a 1960’s. according to Mr. Barth, who with South Brunswick starting its

• Mr. Roedel acknowledged that
starting a Chamber of Commerce was
difficult, adding he had no definite
timetable for its beginning because of
that reason.

Spin.

Charter.

Continued from Page 1A

day,” he added. "I'm afraid people
today don’t recognize the phono
graph, or talking machine, for what it
brought in terms of culture. It
brought people together.”
Mr. Levitz. said it was not uncom
mon at the turn of the century' for
people to travel to a friend’s parlor to
listen to a phonograph. In the begin
ning, it was a luxury that not all
could afford as many of the better
machines were priced anywhere from
$20 to $100.
“It was like the televi.sion or the
radio of the day,” Mr. Levitz. said.
“People would have shows at their
homes where they would listen to
mu.sic or the, vaudeville acts of the
day. They were amazed by it.”

Some of the machines displayed
a! the library played cylinder tubes
made of wax. There were two sizes
for the cylinders, which could hold
either two or four minutes of record
ed information, Mr. Levitz said. The
remaining machines played the more
familiar-78-rpm records.
Listening to a recording could be
quite a workout, too, Mr. Levitz
pointed out. One machine required its
owner to continually crank it, with
the record playing as quickly or
slowly as the person in charge.
The volume of the machines was
infiuenced by the size of the horn at
tached to it. The larger the horn, the
bigger the sound. However, Mr. Lev
itz demonstrated how the volume
could be “lowered” by placing an ob
ject into the horn.

“I guess that’s where the expres
sion ‘Put a sock in it’ comes from,”
Mr. Levitz said.
After the hour-long demonstra
tion, Mr. Levitz explained how a
school'boy’s curiosity turned into a
full-fledged career. .
“I started reading everything I
could find about phonographs,” said
Mr. Levitz, who now owns more than
50 machines, 2,000 records and 600
cylinders. “I would write to Edison,
Columbia and Victor, who were three
of the big manufacturers, for inform
ation.
“ I’d go to flea markets to find
stuff and I wrote to dealers,” he said.
“ I did anything, from mowing lawns
to shoveling snow, to get the money
that I needed.”
During his travels, Mr. Levitz
met fellow collector Floyd Silver of
Vincentown.' Mr. Silver became his
mentor and taught him how to restore
antique phonographs.
“In the early years I did restora
tion work with antique dealers,” Mr.
Levitz said. “I learned a lot by mis
takes, and I made plenty of them. The
only way to learn sometimes is to pay
a tough price.
“But Floyd taught me a,lot about

the right way to do things. He made
me keep a notebook about what I did
and learned. To this day, Floyd and I
are the best of friends. That’s one of
the thing.s 1 love about this,- the
friends that Tve made.”
After .graduating from North
Brunswick High School in 1986, Mr.
Levitz attended culinary school at the
behest of his family.
“It was intended that I become a
gourmet chef, but it just never fit my
groove,” Mr. LeVitz said. “I would be
standing around a hot .stove, but I
would be thinking about refinishing
phonographs. Eventually, I decided
to pursue my idea against the wishes
of everyone else. But now, everyone
is proud of what I’ve done.”
Mr. Levitz , said his long-range
goal is to work in Washington, D.C.,
at the Smithsonian Institute. Until
then, he will continue to work on pre
serving the history of the “talking
machines.”
“If given the proper time, I can
restore just about anything” Mr.
Levitz said. “I’m very proud of my
work. I love to take something that’s
old and ugly and turn it into some
thing beautiful.”
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. “I think it’s more important to get
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off any further agenda setting.
The commission’s next meeting
is scheduled for Dec. 5 in the main
room of the'Municipal Building. The
panel is slated to convene again Dec.
”12 and Dec. 19 at a site to be de
termined because the main room is
unavailable. All meetings vyill be^n
at 7:30 p.m. and it is hoped they will
last no more than 2'A hours. At the
end of each meeting, there will be
time for public comment.
In the future, the commission will
schedule meetings to interview mu
nicipal officials about the form of
government in the township. It will
also examine, other communities to
see how various systems of govern
ment work.
^
Commission members hope to
have Ernest C. Reock Jr. present at
their next meeting. Dr. Reock, a Ken
dall Park resident, is professor emeri
tus for Rutgers Center for Govern
ment Services and was a member of
the last elected charter study done in
the township in 1963.
“ He is the authority,” Ms. Thorpe
told the commission. “To have him in
our town is great.”
Members of the commission must
also formulate a budget for the up
coming year, Included among budg-

etary needs could be clerical assist
ance, consultant fees and supplies.
If the commission favors a
change of government at the comple
tion of its term, its recommendations
will be placed before township voters
next November.
In 1963, the commissioii recom
mended changing to a mayor-council
form of govemihent, but voters re
jected the, plan. A Charter Study
Committee appointed by the Town
ship Committee in 1991 suggested
keeping the current form of govern
ment but expanding the committee
from five to seven members.
, “We have the advantage of the
study done in 1963-64 and the com
mittee in 1991,” Mr, Schwartz said.
“ We can build on that, and update it.
But one problem that the 1991 comnrittee had was that public response
was very low.”
Nearly 5,000 residents voted in
favor of the Charter Study Commis
sion this year. The panel hopes that
figure translates into public interest
in the project. .
“We need people to be involved,”
Sylvia Lee said “I think this is a such
a critical time in terms of the grawth
and stabilization of South Brun.swick.”

NJ Library for the Blirsd
offers narrated classic films
The New Jersey Library for the
Blind has received fifty 50 videos of
narrated classic movies from Com
cast of Burlington County and Nos
talgia Television.
The classic movies from Nostal
gia’s Narrative Television Network
use Emmy Award winning technolo
gy with an additional soundtrack be
tween the existing dialogue to de
scribe costumes, settings, action and
other visual elements that are essen
tial to the movie.
,,
Titles include “The Little Prin-

cess,” “Father’s Little Dividend” and
“The Man Who Knew Too Much.”
The movies join the other 150 ti
tles in the Library’s “Talking Pictures
Program.’’
. ‘Talking Pictures” are videos of
current and older movies that all have
the additional soundtrack describing
the movie.
For information about the “Talk,ing Pictqres” program, call (800)
.792-8322

PUBLIC NOTICES
Associates, Gateway Boulevard
and Route 522, Block 96.15, Lot
LEGAL NOTICE
59.021, 8pplicalion\lor preliminary
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg
and final subdivision with variance
ular meeting held on 11/13/96, the
a n d d e s ig n e x c e p tio n (o r 24
South Brunswick Township Plan
single-famuy lots and o ne rening Board took the following ac
tions: ADOPTED - resolutions, for
mfiifider (robd A) and conceptual
review for 19 single family lots,
Developer Agreements - Junction
Village East & West; PBR 654 •
from a 112.79 acre parcel in the
RM-3 Zone; DISCUSSED - Or
Ernest Cleworth and SD 1171 •
Mary Krygier; DENIED - PBR 593 dinance referrals; #66-96, #67-96,
Gale, Wentworth & Dillon, G eorges . #68-96. #69-96, #70-95i #71-96.
Road Coiporate Park, G eorges
Dolores E. McGrady
Road and Route 130, Block 11 .Lot
Acting Secretary, Planning Board
10.02, request for extension of site
CP: 11-21-96 I t
Fee: $14.57
plan approvals, originally granted
on August 2 8 , 1S90, for a 6-build- ,
ing oTlice, light industrial, and
warehouse development totaling
1.004,827 s.f. on a 1.19.75 acre site
LEGAL NOTICE
l o c a t e d in a n 1 - 3 z o n e ;
TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
OFF-OEFECmVE NOTICE - File
ular meeting held on 11/14/96, the
•#96-046-VAST - NJ Princeton
South Brunswick Township Zoning
G ate Associates. 2 Randall Drive.
Board of Adjustment took the forBlock 96.18, Lot 110, application
low lng a c tio n s : A PPR O V E D for am ended preliminary and final
minutes of 10/17/96 regular m eet
subdivision approval to revise a
ing; APPROVED - C ase #92-21B
front yard setback shown on a final
TPS Enterprises, Inc., Block 30.
plat from 50* to 25*. to construct a
Lots 3.01, 6 & 7, G eorges Road,
single-family dwelling on a 13.875
application for preliminary and final
s.f. lot located in an RM-3 Zone
srte plan approval, u se variance,
(Princeton G ale - Section 5):
conditional use. bulk variance and
O F M E F E C n V E NOTICE - PBR
w a i v e r s to e x p a n d t h e
4941 • VAST • NJ Princeton Gate
non-conforming cornmercial use,

if you didn't efijoy last winterfe sh o w
you probably had bad seats.
That’s o.k. Last winter hit hard. But you can hit back behind the wheel of an Audi A6, starring quattro' all-wheel drive. It’s a mother nature-defying,
road-eating system that transfers power from the wheels with poor traction to the wheels with grip. It’s a long way o f saying you’ll
get through winters act with a smile oh your face instead o f a tow truck’s bill in your hand. And you can say curtains to winter.

T h e A udi A 6 qua'ttro. Lease for $ 4 3 9 sS°3JinStandard with every Audi: three ■years or 50,(X)0 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance.
PRINCETON'S AUDI
9 0 2 Route 2 0 6
Princeton, NJ
1 -8 0 0 -N E W -A U D I
Offer Ends Novgfnber 3 0 , 1 9 9 6 .
..

'

•39-m onth closed-end lease offered to qualified customers by VW Credit, Inc. through participating deaiers through Nov. 30 ,199 6. $ 1 ,9 9 9 d o w n p m t., $ 4 3 9 1 s t m o n th ’s p m t., $ 4 5 0 r e f. sec. d a p . a n d $ 4 5 0 a c q . fe e
d u e a t lease in c e p tio n . Rate based on 536,110 MSRP of 1997 Audi A 6 quattro Sedan inci. auto, trans., QTV Special Value Package (quattro, glass sunroof, 16" tires and alloy wheels, cold weather pkg.) & d e st chg., less read '
dir. contribution, which could affect final negotiated transaction. Price incl. all costs to b§ paid by a consumer, except for licensing, regist., taxes, dir. prep. & other options. Lessee responsible fer insurance. M onthly payments
■total $17,121. At lease end, lessee responsible for S0.15/mile over 32,500 miles and for dam age and excess wear. Option to purchase at lease end for 521,656 in exam ple shown. See your dealer for details "Audi " "quattro"
and the four rings em blem are registered trademarks o f A udi AG. "A 6 " is a trademark o f Audi AG. © 1996 Audi of America, Inc. To find out m ore about Audi, call 1-800-FOR-AUDI or visit our website a f http7/w w w audi com

relocate an existing dwelling, con
struct a new metal building, and
establish a bakery in the C-1 Zone;
APPROVED - File #96-009A Charles M assoud, Block 35.02, Lot
14.07,495-501 G eoiges Road, ap• plication for preliminary and final
.site plan with bulk variances for a
sub shop, tenant sp ace and liquor
store with a bar on a 1.5 acre lot in
the C-1 zone; APPROVED - File '
#96-041 - Diocese of Metuchen '
(Holy Cross Cemetery). Block 20,
, Lot 2, 840 Cranbury - South River
R o a d , a p p lic a tio n fo r a bulk
variance to install two ground signs
at the site entrance (only one per.mitled) on a 181.67 acre property
iocateo in the L1-4/RR Zone; oARR IE D T O 1 2 / 1 2 / 9 6 - F ile
#96-032A, Byron-Kid New Jersey
Corporation. Block 82, Lots 2.02
and 3.01, U S . Route 1 (North),
a p p lic a tio n for u s e a n d bu lk
vanances to construct a four-story,
145 room hotel on a 6.01 acre site
located in the OR Zone; CARRIED
TO 12/12^96 - File #96-036 • Pro
Skate USA, Block 86, Lot 21.10,
(Domwall Road, application for use
and bulk variances, preliminary
and Final site plan approval with
design waivers and submission
waivers for a 75.804 s.f. ice rink
facility on a 9.248 acre lot in the
OR z o n e .Dolores E. McGrady
Acting Secretary Zoning Board
CP: 11-21-96 It
Fee: $16.43

Take notice that Michael &
Diane Palumbo have applied to ihe
Board of Adjustment of the Town
ship of South Brunswick for ap
proval of an Application for Developmefjt for a bulk variance to
.permit a home addition 1310" from
the nearest mobile hom e w here 25
feet is required (175-85a(l) on
land shown a s Block # 95. Lot
#44.04. ofT the South Brunswick
Township current tax duplitjale.
Said property is commonly known
as 51 Robin Road. Monmouth
Junction, NJ 08852 at 4017 Route
O n e, M onm outh Ju n c tio n , NJ
08852.
A hearing on said application will
be held by the Board of Adjustment
on December 2, 1996 at 8:00 PM,
in the Municipal Building. 540
Ridge Road Monmouth Junction,
New Jersey, at which time any
interested person may be heard
concerning said application.
A copy of the m aps and docu
ments for which approval is sought
is on file in the office of the above
Board for public inspection during
regular business hours (8:30 AM 4:30 PM) Monday through Friday,
except holidays.
Michael A. Palumbo
51 Robin Road
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
Diane B. Palumbo
51 Robin Road
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
CP: 11-21-96 It
Fee: $11.78
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lacrosse from college coach

5;
Cambridge School students Drew Shapiro, Jenna Battito, Anthony Promise and Brian Fusco are
among the Health Office Volunteers who are assisting school nurse Susan Cohen.

Healtli Office
Volunteers
As part of their community
service options at Cambridge
School, fifth- and sixth-grade stu
dents can volunteer one recess peri
od a week to work as a Health Of
fice Volunteer with school nurse
Susan Cohen, MSN, RN.
Students assist Mrs. Cohen dur
ing the busy lunch and recess time
periods with nonconfidential cleri
cal duties and general health office
assistance, excluding direct first
aid. Youngsters learn to work in a
realrworld office environment, asstsi 'OinJh needed su^jplies, help
youiiger -students compassionately,
learn to read a thermometer, and
more. Many students express inter
est in the.health occupation fields
and get many of their own healthrelated questions discussed and an
swered with Mrs. Cohen.
This new program provides a
non-academic opportunity for stu
dents to succeed by applying old
and new skills in a, work environ
ment. Students lemuS' to-"enjoy
working as part of an office team.

In the words of volunteer Mari- early childhood teachers. Funding ,
ssa Packer, “It’s fun to help other for this research project comes from
the State University of New York at
people.”
Albany’s National Research Center
English
Learningw
and
on
_ ^
Literacy
Achievement, which received the
grant from the Office of Research
development
and Educational Information in
Debbie Armento, Jerri Barclay Washington.
and Sharon Suskin are currently in
volved in a research project titled, Lenni Lenapes
“Literacy Development in the First
Grade: Teacher Practices and Be
Jennifer Harmsen’S; secondliefs.” ,
grade class is studying the Lenni
aj
The purpose of the study is to Lenape Indians of New Jersey.
examine the philosophies and prac
They are learning about the
tices of a number of teachers con food, housing, clothing and tradi
sidered to be effective at promoting tions of these Indians of the forest.
literacy development. Selected for The youngsters are also in the pro
this study are 30 first-grade teachers cess of building a model of a Lenni
■from California, Wisconsin, New Lenape village, including the layers
York, Texas and New Jersey. The of the forest.
six teachers from New Jersey are
The children are keeping a
working directly with Lesley Mor “word wall” as they learn hew
row of Rutgers University.
terms about the Lenape. As the unit
The study involves 10 to 12 comes to a close, the children will
classroom observations and two in write an ABC book about the Lenni
terviews of each teacher throughout Lenape, using the terms from their
the school year. In addition, the Word wall. To culminate, the unit,
children’s reading and writing will the children will host a Lenni Le
be analyzed. The results of this nape Pow Wow, complete with tra
study will impact teacher education ditional food, handmade costumes
programs and staff development for and LenniiLenape gitmes.,

The excitement of college lacrosse recently came to Cambridge School with the help of Lafayette
College coach Bill Lawson.

By Lauren Baier Kim
Social Editor '

Without taking the SATs or pay
ing tuition, elementary students at
Cambridge School receintly got a bit
of collegiate instruction.
The experience came through the
efforts of Cambridge physical educa
tion teacher Mike Recine, who in
vited friend and Lafayette College
coach Bill Lawson out to the elemen
tary school in October to teach a la
crosse mini-clinic to the school’s
fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders.
Students were given a brief histo
ry of lacrosse, learned the rules of the
game, and were drilled in the sport'
over a four-day period of skills train
ing. They completed the unit on the
game with a series of tournaments.
Among the skills the students
learned were catching, cradling, pas.sing and shooting.
Lacrosse players throw and pass
the ball with a lacrosse stick, which
is topped with a small netted area
called a basket. Players must con
stantly “cradle” the ball by constantly
moving the stick in-a rollingimotion:
The motion,helps to keep the ball in
the basket while the player is kinning-

-

down the field, trying to avoid oppos
ing players.
Scoring is done by throwing the
ball into a square, netted goal.
“The catching is the hard part,”
Mr. Recine said.
Since Mr. Recine always tries to
integrate the students’ physical edu
cation instruction with what they are
learning in the clas.srpom, the la
crosse unit complemented the stu
dents’ study bn Native Americans. In
preparation for the lacrosse clinic, the
fifth- and sixth-graders also com
pleted a research project on the sport.
“They learned that the original in
tent of lacrosse was in place of full
tribal war,” Mr. Recine said. “It was
played across miles and could take
days.”
The tribe able to get the ball (or
rock) to their medicine man (or tribal
leader) would win.
Now the sport is played at some
high schools, and mostly at Eastern
colleges. Collegiate men’s lacro.sse is
a rugged contact sport, where players
wear helmets and padding. There is
less physical confrontation in wom
en’s lacrosse, and helmets are not
worn.' It is a sport few local elemen
tary students know rhuch about.-, >, ■
That is one reason why Mr. Re

cine decided to teach the sport this
year at Cambridge. “I try to stay
away from the sports the kids already
do a lot of,” he expkiined.
Cambridge School children meet
for physical education two times a
week for one-half hour. Other,sports
that might be covered this year are
volleyball and team handball, both
Olympic sports.
For most students, the lacrosse
unit was their first time playing the
sport, with the exception of sixthgrader Mark Mahmood. Mark plays
the game with friends and with his
brother, and even owns his own stick.
“I’m pretty good at passing and
shooting,” he .said.
Other students were happy to
leam the sport.
“It was fun, because we got to
learn a .sport I haven’t even seen on
TV,” sixth-grader Sean Wasserman
said.
“It was fun because you get really
active with the running and it’s fun to
catch the ball,” fifth-grader Karen Ja
cobsen said.
Fifth-grader Catherine Hager
thinks lacrosse could catch on with
other students as; well: “I-think other
•kids would-Ukc''it, beeauso you gel lo
run around a Jotf ’ sheisaid.’':

o • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Have a holly, jolly day of holiday magic when you join us for
. ,

1997vfiiiie 9999EBIIII. uumfii wini WHffl w m .
• 6 Cylinder
0 Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering/Brakes
• ABS
• 4 Airbags
• Daytime Running Lights

• Electronic tem perature

• Power Window/Locks

Control
• Leather interior
• Driver/Passenger Hegted Seats

• VtN # V1107088
• MSRP $35,925
• Stk #7178

• CD Players
• Power Driver/Passenger Seats

• Traction Lock

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ
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festive fun just-for you, like a special children s story, - The
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Christmas Cookie Sprinkle Snitcher," that you may get to play,a
part in! And lots of fun-filled activities sure to make this holiday
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Santa's arrival! He's .bringing two surprise guests and lots of
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morning extra merry and bright!

MarketFair!
Over 55 .shops and restaurants including
TGI Friday’s, Barnes & Noble, United Artists
and Oshman’s SuperSports.
US1 at Meadow Road, across from
Carnegie Center, Princeton.
Monday-Saturday 10 am-9 pm, Sunday 11 am-5 pm
Extended h o lid a y hours b eg in D ecem b er 9:
Open M o n d a y -S a tu rd a y 1 0 a m -1 0 p m ,
Sunday 1 1 a m -6 p m , C h ristm as Eve 1 0 a m -5 p m ,
Closed C h ristm as Day
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C O M IV iyfS ilT Y C A P S U L E S
new, unwrapped children's books
(from preschool through adolescent)
until D ec. 15. These books w ill be
distributeif to disadvantaged children
throughout Middlese.x County this
holiday season so that they may have
a book o f their own.

Library is seeking
reading volunteers
Willi the fVaiilic pace o f iho lioliilay season just around the corner,
now is ilie perfect time to plan sonic
quiet activities with your fam ily,
friends and neighbors. On Saturday,
D ec. 14. from 12:30-.'! p.m., the
South Brunswick Public Library will
liosi the program. “Take a Break with
Books." This program w ill be held as
part o f the Reading Is Fundamental
progntm, "Read M e a Story." a na
tional-effort being undertaken to read
aon illion stories during the holidays
and td raise .$1 tnillion for RIF proj
ect nationwide,
The South Brunswick Library has
set a local goal o f reading 2.50 books
by D ec. .31. The Children's Depart
ment has already begun its efforts to
reach this figure. To make this pro
gram a success, the library needs vol
unteers — including both teens and
adults — to read to children at the li-

bfary.

Greenbrook plans ,
a holiday boutique
The Greenbrook .School PTO in
vites you to attend (he third annual
Holiday Breakfast and Boutique on
Saturday, D ec. '7. from 9 a.m. until
12 noon at Greenbrook School, locat
ed at 20 Roberts Road in Kendall
Park.
:
,
D elicious breakfast foods such as
pancakes, w a f l l e s . bagels, donuts,
drinks and more will be .served.
There will be gifts lof ehikiren to
purchase for familv members (gifts
will sell for $ l-$ 3 ). Santa will drop
in from the North Pole to have his
picture taken with the children.
Please bring your family and friends
and ..share i'll the \libliday spirit with
' the Greenbrook fam ily.

■Teens and adults can com e to the
library between 12:30-3 p.m. on Dee.
14 to read to children who are \i'it- L o cal re s id e n t w ill
Ing the library. Child volunteer'' are e x h ib it her a rtw o rk
also neetled to come and li'^ten, to the
Fiko Kahn; a South Brunswick
readers! Reailers can share their fa
lesidem . is exhibiting her paintings
vorite book(s) 01' choose tiom a sen ow through Jan. 2 in the Gratella
.lection o f popular titles trom the
Gallery, lo ca ted , in The Forrc.stal at'
Children's Departmeiu.
Princeton.Hotel and Conference C en
.4 Refreshments will be provided.
ter. On display is her collection o f
Children will also receise stiekers.
original paintings, "Painted E nsem 
To sign, up to be a rolunteer reader, ble.'' The gallery is open from 10
call
the
Children's
Room
at a. 111. until 10 p.m. daily.
32U-4000. e \i. 2S.s.
The Forrestal at Princeton Hotel
and Conference Center is located at
100 C o lle g e 'R o a d East, Princeton
(Plainsboro Township).

Library is coilecting
children’s books

The Books to Keep program is
.^ojiee again .w ell underway at the
’^Souih Brunswick Public Library. The
I’jitb raryw ill be collecting donations of

Veterans will bake
Sunday Breakfast
The Veterans o f Foreign Wars

Post 9111 of South Brunswick , will
host a Sunday Morning Breaktast on
Sunday, Dec. 1, at the Post Home at
11 Henderson Road. A variety menu
win be .served. Donation is .$4 per
person. Serving will begin at 8 a.m.,
and will continue through noon. Call
after 2 p.nr. at 297-9823 for informa
tion.

YMCA to throw
New Year’s bash
The South Bt'unswick Family
YMCA plans on celebrating the end
of '96 in grand style — by hosting a
I'amily New Year’s Eve celebration.
The event will be held from 8 p.m.
until midnight on December 31 at
South Brunswick High School.
The celebration will feature nu
merous musical and performing art
ists for adults. There will be magi
cians, clowns, crafts, sports and
contests for kids. The evening will
conclude with a midnight celebration.
Local restaurants and caterers will
.sell food throughout the evening.
Local musical or acting groups
who would like to perform at the ceb
ebration'should call the Y as soon as
possible, since limited space is avail
able. The YMCA is also seeking vol
unteers who would like to help with
running some of the children’s events
and with decorating the facility.
For tickets, or information about
volunteering, performing or being a
sponsor for the event, call the YMCA
at 329-1150. Proceeds from the event
will benefit the YMCA facility
search.

Library will host
reading event
The South Brunswick Public Li
brary will hold a “Read Me a Story’’
week during Children’s Book Week
(Nov. 18-24) at the library. ’
Parents and children are invited
to read stories to each other at the li-

brary. Participants will receive stick
ers and other prizes. Come support
the Reading is Fundamental program
and the importance of reading to chil
dren, by visiting the library during
Children’s Book Week.
For information, call the library
at (908) 329-4000, ext. 285.

WEEKEND PICKS
4-H sponsors
collections
^
The Middlesex County 4-H
Junior and Teen Councils arc spon
soring collections for county shel
ters in support of the Big Help Day
Campaign. Needed are donations
of food, clothing and toys to do
nate to shelters that support fami
lies and victims of domestic abuse.
items can be dropped off at the
Middlesex County 4-H Center on
Cranbury and Fern Roads in East
Brunswick on on Saturday, Nov.
23, from 9 a.m. until 11 a.m. Items
can only be accepted at these
time.s.
Donated items should be new
or in excellent condition. Damaged
or very old items will not be ac
cepted. Food items should be nonperishable aiid can include canned
fruit and vegetables, pasta, soups,
canned tuna, peanut butter, cereals,
sauces, oatmeal and canned juices.
Clothing .items needed are
clothing and winter coats for chil
dren sizes six through 12, boots
and gloves, hats and large-sized
women’s clothing. Men’s clothing
is not needed. Blankets and toys
will also be collected.
For more information on the
Big Help day collection campaign,
or on 4-H programs, contact the
4-H office at (908) 745-3446. .

Church plans
coping seminar
A program entitled “Coping with
Loss at the Holiday.s’’ will be offered
on Monday, Nov. 25,-at 7:30 p.m. in
Saint Cecilia’s Parish Center.
A pre.senlation on the grief pro
cess, especially as it pertains to the
holidays, will he made by the Rev.
Raynard Smith and Sister Breda Boy
le, chaplains from the Pastoral Care
office at Saint Peter’s Medical Center
in New Brunswick.
The formal presentation will be
followed by a sharing of experiences,
concerns and suggestions for coping
with the upcoming holidays. This
program i.S'especially designed for
people in bereavement, those people
who have lost a loved one. For in
formation, contact the church office
at 329-2893.

Food network
seeks donations
MCFOODs, the emergency food
network in Middlesex County, is
asking the public to assist in making
sure that everyone has enough to eat
for Thanksgiving fay making dona
tions of non-perishable foods.
Most needed are canned foods
such as meat, ready-to-eat pasta,
soups, stews, sauces, vegetables and
fruit; peanut butter; grains like pasta,
rice and cereal; powdered milk and
juices; boxed milk and juices (no
glass')';' and baby items such as cereal,
formula and disposable diapers. Pa
per products and toiletries are also
needed.
If you wish to donate, contact
Nora Carlisle at 699-1656.

Church will host
a crafts sale
The Community Presbyterian
Church of the Sand Hills will hold
its annual Mission Sale on Satur
day, Nov. 23, from idli.m. until 2
p.m. at the church, located on Sand
Hill Road in Kendall Park.
The sale will feature a unique
selection of more than 800 quality
hand-crafted products from around
the world, as well as holiday deco

Epic Program offers
parenting seminars
Free parenting workshops are be
ing offered by the South Brun.swick
EPIC Program. Being the parent of
an adolescent is not easy. A six-week
workshop series is ayailable at the
South Brunswick Library for parents
of adolescents. The workshops will
focus on such areas as communica
tion, setting limits and coping with
the many frustrations facing both ad
olescents and families.
, The. workshop series will begin
Monday, NoV. 25, and will end Janu
ary 13. The series will run between 7
and 9 p.m., and will be held in the li
brary’s Conference Room. Registra
tion is necessary by calling
940-2000, ext. 394.
The funding for EPIC is provided
by the South Brun-swick Board of Ed
ucation and The South Brun.swick
Municipal Alliance. ,

■■"

Melissa Behringer; Jennifer Hearon and Noelle lonadi, all members of the South Brunswick
Junior Pee W ee and Pee W ee Pop W arner Cheerleading Squad, smile for the cam era after
cheering their team to victory.

ENTIRE STOCK NOW

Broadway Bound
Kids present play
New Jersey’.s Repertory The
atre’s Broadway Bpund dKids will
present “Peter Pan’’ on Friday,
Nov. 22, at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday,
Nov. 23, at 1:30 p.m.; arid on Sun
day, Nov. 24, at 1:30 p.m. Per
formances will be at the Middlesex
County Vocational School/East
Brunswick Campus at 112 Rues
Lane.
All seats are $8. Tickets may
be purchased at the door starting
one hour prior to each perform
ance. Group rates are available in
advance only.
For tickets and information,
call 821-6644.

Band Parents
plan craft show
The North Brun.swick Band
Parents Association annual. Craft
Show will be held Saturday, Nov.
23, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the
North Brunswick Township High
School. The school is Icoated at
Raider Road and Route 130.
Admission is free. Refresh
ments will be sold. Proceeds will
benefit the Instrumental Program.
For information, call 545-8840.

In the past, corporations and pri not be accepted.
vate individuals have adopted fami
lies. This year we will try to provide ■ Co-Op School
information on children’s sizes and
ages, however specific family adop has openings
tions are difficult becau.se donations
The Cooperative Nursery School
vary in size and we would like all
has limited openings for the 1996-97
gifts to be distributed equally.
Any donation would be greatly school year in its 3-year-oId,
,appreciated. Check contributions can 4-year-old and tot clashes. The two
be made payable to the Human Inter major objectives of the school are to
vention Trust - (South Brunswick provide a happy place where young
children can develop and play in an
Township).
In order to distribute the gifts on environment suited to their needs,
time, we would like all donations tor and to enable parents to learn more
Thanksgiving by Nov- 19., Hanukkah about child growth and development
gifts by Dec. 1 and Christmas gifts through their own and other children.
Call (609) 987-3070 for informa
by Dec. 16.
Any donations after Dec. 16 can tion.

Donations sought
for Holiday Program

Three cheers! ■

rations and specialty foods.
The Mission Sale provides an
outlet for crafts made by individu
als in economically dcpres.sed
areas of the world. By marketing
these products for them, the church
assists people vyith limited finan
cial means to become self-support
ing.
This sale is not a fund-raiser
for the^ church. The products are
sold at wholesale prices will ail
proceeds benefiting the craftpersons who created them.

SUBMISSION POLICY

The Recreation, Community Af
fairs Department of South Brunswick
Township is currently ip the process
of organizing the Holiday Program
for 1996.
■
Each year the department seeks
donations including money, hew
toys, new clothing, canned goods,
etc.
The funds are used to provide a
holiday dinner for needy families of
our community. Additional funds are
used to supply food during the year
for these families. Gift packages,
which include donated items, are dis
tributed a few days before Thanks
giving, and then around Hanukkah
and Christmas.

We encourage submissions to The Post.
For publication of your community announcement, a typed press re
lease must be received by our office a week before the announcement is
to appear.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be .sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P O.
Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 088(0. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press relea.ses should include the writer’s name .and daytime phone
number.
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s
contents. Do not send irreplaceable photos.

At Rider, we believe the reputation of a
school impacts its students throughout their
careers. @ U.S. News & World Report ranks
Rider in the top tier of colleges and universi
ties in the northern region. And for good
reason! M 96% of our faculty have Ph.D.’s.
@ Our College of Business Administration is
ranked in the top 23% of the nation’s univer
sities. ^ Our College of Education and
Human Services continually receives more
“Rider graduates go placesThai’s the bottom line.”
Barbara Connor
’78
President
, of Federal
Systems
Bell Atlantic

requests for teachers than it can fill. @94.5%
of last year’s graduating class, including stu
dents from our College of Liberal Arts and
Science, are now successfully employed or
pursuing advanced degrees. H Furthermore,
we will help you plan a full- or part-time pro
gram to fit your goals and build a foundation
for success. @When it comes to your future,
settle for only the best. I@Rider is located
near Princeton in Lawrenceville, New Jersey.

“In a dog-eat-dog ivorld, you
need a competitive edge. A
Rider education gives you
one!"
Dan Kaplan ’65
President
Hertz
Equipment
Rental Corp.

“Rider is among the top 23% of
all cjollegiate business schools in
the nation. We’ve had great suc
cess hiring their
graduates!” .
Kevin Doran ’78
Vice President
Human Resources
Phillips Lighting

Co.

Join US for Transfer Day
Saturday December 14, 1 9 9 6 9 :0 0 am—1 2 :0 0 p m
Rider University Student Center
Campus tours ■ Same-day credit evaluation ■ On-site admission approval " Financial aid

1-800-257-9026
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;
Grace Piater w a s recently swering phones and collecting pledg lion the non-profit membership con
: awarded die second annual Evelyn es at the Secaucus studio ofWWOR- sortium manages for universities,
; Cherry Rainmaker Award. Ms. Piater TV, Channel 9. All proceeds raised colleges and secondary, schools
: is grateful for the honor and for the that day, more than .$5 million in the throughout the United States.
: standing ovation and show of love New York-New Jersey area, will be.
Prior to joining the Conimon
; that those pre.scnt at the awards cere- used to benellt the as.sociation.
Fund, Mr. Miller has spent his career
mony bestowed upon her. She will
ERA Cross County Realty partic in various engineering and financial
; always cherish her memory of that ipates in fund-raising events through functions with General Motors. Since
! day . "
out the year to raise funds for this 1989 he has been the director of asset
mix management for the GM pension
very worthwhile cause.
funds with assets currently in the ex
;
Phyllis Rosen, broker/owner of
cess of $60 billion. He received his
Dayton resident William P. Mill M.B.A. from the University of Penn
j ERA Cross County Realty, located in
>Kendall Park, participated in the er, II, 40, has been appointed by The sylvania’s Wharton School in 1981,
I Muscular Dystrophy As.sociation La- Common Fund as senior vice presi and is a chartered financial analy.st.
; bor Day Telethon on Sept. 2, by an dent risk oversight lor the $17.5 bilNorth Brunswick resident John
Roefaro has been appointed director
of provider relations by Qualcare
Preferred Providers. Qualcare is one

WEDDINGS

various new training programs and
consistently produced positive sailes
results.
A graduate of East Brunswick
High School, Mr. Asher earned a
B.S. degree in business administra
tion from The American University
in Washington, D.C. He and his wife;
Abbe, who is currently pursuing her
Ph.D. at Rutgers University, are the
parents of 10-year-old twin daugh
ters, Nicole and Danielle.
i

of New Jersey’s largest providerowned managed care companies.

ment honor society.

Mr. Roefaro comes to Qualcare
from HIP Health Plan of New Jersey,
where he was a project manager in
the strategic planning department and
a senior analy.st in the provider con
tracts department. His previous expe
rience includes a position as financial
analyst in;the asset liability depart
ment at J.P. Morgan & Company,
Inc., o f New York City. He was also
an investment analyst at J & W. Seligman and Company, Inc.; also of
New York City.

.lay Asher of Monmouth Junc
tion has been appointed executive di
rector at Lincoln Technical Institute
in Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Asher joins LTl with more
than 12 years of management experi
ence in the standardized test prepara
tion field, including area director of
Kaplan Educational Centers Ltd., and
national director for Dauberman CPA
Review, divisions of The Washington
Joseph A. Demarco, president of
Post Company in Washington, D.C. High Grade Beverage of South
He also served as assistant manager Brunswick and Randolph Townships,
and then vice president for The Berk was recently honored as Humanitar
ley Corporation, operating as an in ian of the Year by the Roman Catho^
dependent contractor out of New Jer lie Diocese of Metuchen for his “self
sey for Kaplan Educational Centers. less determination to enrich the lives
During this time, Mr. Asher created of everyone in the community.”

He holds a B.S'i in accounting
from Rutgers University and an
M.B.A. from Seton Hall University.
He is ,a member of Beta Gamma Sig
ma, a national business and manage-
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Community Gospel Church meets
at the American Legion Hall, Linwood Place, in North Brunswick.
Sunday worship services are at 10:30
a.m., with children’s programs and
nursery held at the same time.
CGC is an evangelical, interde
nominational church whose motto is,
“Real people, finding a real faith for
the real world.’’ For information, call
846-9676.

A newly formed Children’s
Choir; open to children in the kinder
garten through the sixth grade, is of
fered at the church Thursdays at 4
p.m. The Children’s Choir is open to
the community.
Hispanic Fellowship meets for
Church School at 11:30 a.m. and
worship at 12:30 p.m. The pastor of
the Hispanic Fellowship is the Rev.
Carlos Rivera. The church is located
at 4565 Route 27. For information,
call (609) 921-8895.

The community is invited to' at
tend Congregation B’nai Tikvah’s
annual Hanukkah Party on Sunday,
Dec. 8, from 4-6 p.m. Enjoy enter
tainment, games for children, lots of
food and fun for everyone.
Congregation B’nai Tikvah is lo
cated at 1001 Finnegans Lane, North
Brunswick. For information or direc
tions, contact the synagogue office at
297-0696.

'^ ‘ ' 4

/

ages begins at 9:30 a.m. The Rev.
John Heinsohn is pastor.

Congregation
B’naiTikvah

m
5 '."V
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Community Gospel
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Kendal! Park
Baptist Cliyrch

»

Patricia and Michael Sacchi

Reformed Church
of North Brunswick
Sunday School begins at 9 a.m.
and Sunday worship begins at 11
a.m.
.
Located in the Berdine’s Comer
section of North Bmnswick, The Re
formed Church of Nortli Brunswick
is next to Babbage Park on Laurel
Place, two blocks off Georges Road.
It can also be reached by going up
Willow Avenue two blocks from the
new township hall on Hermann Road
— just a couple blocks from McDon
ald’s.

The Reformed Church of North
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an
Brunswick will host a Thanksgiving
independent Baptist church, serving Service on Wednesday, Nov. 27,
the Lord since 1962.
starting at 7:30 p.m.
***
The church has an active congre
gation, which enjoys Bible study, fel
For detailed directions to the Re
lowship and a variety of activities. formed Church of North Brunswick,
The church is committed to the truth call the church at 545-2736.
fulness of the Seriptures and stands
ready to help anyone who desires to
Saint Barnabas
know about what the Bible teaches
Episcopal Church
about bur daily lives.
■ Classes for every age group, ifrom ■
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
nursery to adults, are available. If holds Qommunion Services at 8:30;
you would like an interactive Bible and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Sunday
study, this is the one.
school for children from age 3
The church’s AWAN A youth through sixth grade begins at 10:15
program is for young people from 3- a.m. Newcomers are always welto 12-years-old. AWANA stands Tor
Approved Workmen are Not Ash
amed, from 2 Timothy 2.T5. The em
phasis of the program is on the mem * Residential
orization of God’s Word. ,
* Commercial
For information, please call the * Agricultural
Rev. Daniel Brown at .297-4644.

Patricia Susan Copeland, daughter of James G. Copeland of Kendal!
Park and the late Rosemary Copeland, and Michael J. Sacchi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sacchi of Edison, were wed Aug. 24.
The bride was given in marriage by her father in a ceremony held at
the Clarion Hotel. The Rev. Paul Meyer officiated the ceremony.
A reception followed the ceremony at Clarion Hotel.
Lisa Turner served her sister as matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Kim Ruthberg, sister of the groom; Joy Honkisz and Michelle Cowperthwite, friends of the bride; and Malorie Copeland, niece of the bride.
Chris Cassino, a friend of the groom, was best man. Serving as ush
ers were Bob Copeland, brother of the bride, and Greg Caponegro, friend
of the groom.
.
The bride is a graduate of South Brunswick High School. She i.s em
ployed as an office manager by Mastergraphx Inc.
The groom is a graduate of Edison High School: He is employed by
Belafsky Roofing and Sheet Metal.
•
The couple have made their home in Edison.
'

come. There is no charge for Sunday
school or nursery care, which is
available for children under 3 at
10:15 a.m.
' The 8:30 a.m. service is quieter
and meditative. There is no music.
The 10:30 a.m. service includes clas-'
sic hymns. Both services include a
sermon.

The choir of St. Barnabas re
hearses Thursdays from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the church and .sings at the
10:30 a.m. communion service Sun
days. New members are welcome in
all voice parts; no previous experi
ence is nedessary, just enthusiasm
and a willingness to learn.

The Mommy and Me group at St.
Barnabas meets from 10 to 11:30
a.m. Mondays downstairs at the
church. The group is designed for
mothers with children under kinder
garten age and offers play time,
snacks and Bible stories and Chris
tian songs, led by mothers with the
assistance of the Rev. Francis A.
Hubbard. The group is free and meets
weekly when public schools are in
session. Newcomers are always wel
come.

St. Barnabas will have a service
of Holy Communion, with traditional
Tharik-sgiving hymns, at 9:30 a.m, on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov.

♦ * 5ft

9:30 am Church School Glasses
11:00 am Morning Worship
Growing in the Spirit
Sharing God's Word - Showing Christ’s love.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

C H R IS T T H E K IN G
LU TH ER AN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, Nf 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

* Horse Barns
Erected or Build Your Own
Free Estimates & Brochures
Financing Available

Sunday worship is at 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Church School for all

1-800-544-9464

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

61 N assau St,, Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

COVER CHARGE

(Umft one p e t person. Not

w/any other offws'

Your Home for Country Music

:*

'730 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m,
11:00 ^m.

sp m is

I

^

HOLIDAY INN
43 55 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
PRINCETON 6 0 9 4 5 2 -2 4 0 0

^

BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick

908-846-3242

A D V E R T IS E R S
A1 ft,]l>TI£)ING -DEADLINES;

I

CRANBURY-HIGHTSTOWN EXTRA
SOUTH MIDDLESEX EXTRA
THURSDAY. 5:00 PM

Lynn Dohanic and Dennis Langone
Lynn Michelle Dohanic, daughter of Michael and Patricia Dohanic
of Monmouth Junction, was married Sept. 15 to Dennis P. Langone.
The groom is the son of Robert Langone of South Brunswick and
Patricia Langone of Kendall Park.
The bride was given in marriage by her father in a 1 p.m. ceremony
at the First Reformed Church in Rocky Hill. The Rev. Jim Poit officiat
ed.
Denise Copple served her sister as' matron of honor Bridesmaids
were Julie Dohanic and Tracey Picarello. Junior bridesmaids were Tay
lor and Kelly Langone.
Mark Langone served his brother as best man. Ushers were Jeff and
Greg Dohanic. The ring bearer was, John Dohanic.
A reception was held at Pretty Brook Farm, Princeton.
The bride is a graduate of South Brunswick High School. She is em
ployed as an administrative assistan^by MarketSource Corporation.
The groom is a graduate of SouthlBrunswick High School. He is em
ployed by High Grade Beverage.
Following a honeymoon trip to The Grand Lido, Negril, Jamaica, the
couple made their home in North Brunswick.

TIME OFF
GREATER PRINCETON EXTRA
SOUTH SOMERSET EXTRA
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FFUDAY, 12:00 PM
WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE GRANBURY PRESS
FFUDAY. 5:0 0 PM
HAMILTON OBSER'VER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY, 1:30 PM
FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
BORDENTOWN REGISTER-NEWS
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER
MONDAY 5 PM
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET
TUESDAY, 5:00 PM
'P a c k e t

Publications

Radio Broadcast (VVHWH1350 AM)
.
BibleStudy
Service of Worship • Education for All Ages
Service of Worship (child care beginning at 9.-00)

Qarence B. Ammons, Interim Pastor
Elsie Aimstrong Olwn, Associate Pastor
Joyce Maddchan Walker, Director of Christian Education
Kenneth B. KeDey, EHrrctor of Music Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choirs for Children and Youth

p liw r r f le f lin

■Visitors and newcorners are wel
come to attend.
For information on the church or on
any of its services or programs, call
297-4607. The church is located at
142 Sand Hill Road in South Bruns
wick. ..

RevRobertCushman,SeniorPastor
i . TravisOverstrett,Music4cWorship
Dr.AlHickuk,DirectorofCour«<Ung'.
Hev.JohnEdgarCatenorvPastorofMissloru
MrScottMcKce,PastorofYouthfcFamiIy‘
HomeFeJIotvshipCroups,Activities
for:Children,Jr./Sr.High,Singles,
YoungCouplesAndFamilies

P R IN C E TO N
U N IT E D
M E T H O D IS T
CHURCH
Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
All Are Welcomel
Worship..............9:30 am & 11:00 am

i

WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

.

■. &ll:00ani
Christian Eduatlion 9:30 am •
Japanese Worship at 10:00 am

coiesw eoiLDK, ISC.

Kingston
Presbyterian

2 8 .

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday - Woiship Service lU.OOa.m.
Sunday- ChUdren's Qiurch & Nursery Provided
Wednesday-BibleStudy/Prayer7:00p.m. ,
For m ore Information or directions please contact
I ^ . Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assem bly of God
P.O. Box 5101
C hurch Office:
KendaU Park, NJ 08824
609-466-2490

,(Nursery Care Provided)

• .'

'Adult Education.. 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Church School... .9:30 am & 11:00 am
Youth Club................ ........... 6:00 piii
Building Handicapped Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir. ,
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld G eorges Rd. & C h u rch Ln.
N o rth B runsw ick, N J 08902
908-297-0867
D r. N o rm an H au p t, P asto r

9:45 am - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am - Sunday Worship Service
Nursery Care & Children's Primary Church Available:

Wednesday
i
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am ;
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm ]
A Warm, Vriendly Church for 152 Years

'

PRINCETON e t h ic a l
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP

'//jwiVfnotpneikin^yourrtii^on,perhaysyou'npraciidn^oun.

November 24
"Audience
Participatory Program Discussion of an
Ethical Problem"
All Are Welcome
For more infdrmaiion, call Andrea Kepic, 908-281-6019
or Dick Reichart, 609-924-6492

If you would like
to advertise in
this space,
please call
(609) 924-3244,
Ext. 312.

pm gotnn ^reafagterian CUijurclj

4565 Route 27, Kingston, NJ
609-921-8895
Sunday Services:
8:30am - Contemporary Worship ,
9:30am - Church School and >
Adult Education
!
11:00am - Traditional Worship ;
Rev. John Heinsohn, Pastor

: I

j
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 1 0 0 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County, Pennsylvania. ’
LAW N & GARDEN

Dale Camegle Tralntng/Wes Westrom
& Assoc. Inc.
5% Discount for 3 / 5 participants In a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more participants
In a public class.

ENTERTAINIVIENT
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrencevllle, NJ
5% OFF purchase of any piano or organ.
Exc. special sales,
M ichael Russo Productions
8 0 0 -7 2 8 -9 5 6 1
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
time of booking your affair.
The Magic of Ed Smoot
No. Brunswick, N J /9 08-2 97-335 1
10% OFF any magic show for your
child’s birthday party, banquet, etc.
Plasterplece Painting & More, Inc.
Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
Birthday child free when you book a
birthday party of 10 or more children.
$ 2 OFF any purchase over $1 0.
S atellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
*100 OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE F A M ILY
9 4 Albany - A M en’s Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of bridal shoes w/order of
bridal gown.
Eddie Bauer
Quakerbrldge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
20% OFF Purchases of $ 1 0 0 or more.
R scher’s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF shoe or accessory purchase.

\

ASTROLOGY

_i|i.

...... '

Paris Boutique- Rne Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
' ■
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products.,

' “

Renjee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$ 2 5 -OFF astrological profile.

Paul’s Step By Step
Children’s Footwear
■
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.

AUTOIVIOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Trdnton, NJ
10.%-0FF repairs.

Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
items.

Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville. NJ
$ 1 ,5 0 OFF any wash.
Karf.Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$5 0'0F F collision/paintwork over $ 5 0 0 . 12%
OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed
tfflw/estimate - from home or office,
Mptorworks
Ewirtg, NJ
,
$ 5 0 OFF any engine ,Installation.

P ^ n ln g to n Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
l'0% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid w /sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
lti% OFF tune-up or oil change.

Vespla’s Tire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq,, Somerset, E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
W olfgang’s German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tune-ups on Mercedes Benz.

C A M E R A /V ID E O SU PPLY
& PHOTO FIN
F IN ISH IN G
O q^era Sound
Pairless Hills, PA
10% OFF anyone’s lowest sale prices
^nytime.
4 p i Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
50% OFF processing & printing. 20% OFF
reprints & enlargements.
' r-_

Potolux Inc.
P/inceton Junction. NJ
46% OFF purchase or photo proccessing.
National Camera
East Brunswick, NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, iristant passport photos.

6 FREE.

Benny’s Pizza
.
Everything Yogurt • South Philly
Steaks
Bananas • M arket M eats
Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 1 6 oz. fountain soda w /any $ 3 or
more purchase.
Chicken incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village. NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.

Pdhceton Kar Kare
Ri;iriceton Junction, NJ
‘10 OFF any cellular phone.

Valley Towing
Hdpewell, NJ
$4,0 OFF hook up ,charge.

The Bagel Exchange
Princetpn Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of dozen. 2 FREE
with purchase of six.
Bagel S treet
Mercerville.'NJ
‘ Buy l.d o z e n bagels,:get

Paris Automotive Suppiy
;
R'dbblnsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.

Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ ,
$ 5 0 OFF collision repairs over $ 5 0 0 . $ 1 5
OFF windshield installation.

FOOD SERVICES

'

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
George’s Hard Rock Dell
2 5 2 South Main St., Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at reg. price, get 2nd
whole sub at half price. 2 nd sub must
be equal or lesser value. Save up to
$ 3 .2 5 .
Oisson’s Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all cheeses & gluten/wheat
free products.
Plneland Farms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF. any purchase.
Swiss Bakery & Dell
2 7 9 1 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville
FREE med. fountain soda.w/sandwich
purchase.

FU R N ITU R E
Bed-Time M attress Center
HIghtstown, NJ
5% Discount on purchase. Cannot be
combined w /any other coupon.
CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker’s Rack (except
“Red Tag" sale items)

b R Y CLEANING & ALTERATIONS

GALLERIES & F R A M E S

Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
,
:10% Off dry cleaning. All services except
shoe repair and alterations. Card must be
presented a t time of drop-off.

Adorn Gallery
4 4 2 2 Highway 2 7 , Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off total service ($ 2 0 Min.)
Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, NJ.
10% OFF $ 2 0 or rnore dry cleaning.
Liberty Cleaners
Dayton. NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. ($ 2 0 Min.)
Nelson’s Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Rocky HIM Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skillman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning. 20% OFF household
items, suede & leather.
r
■(owne Cleaners
Hopewell, NJ
40% OFF dry cleaning only. $ 2 0 min.

E D U C A T IO N /T R A IN IN G
(Computers 4 U
Plainsboro, N J /6 0 9 -2 7 5 -0 1 0 4 ,
40% OFF tile regular price for classes.
(jannot be combined w /other offers.

Allentown Art & Frame
, Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready-made photo frames,
fram ed/unframed art & all artifacts up
to 15% of every incorning custom
framing order.
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
10% OFF custom framing.

GIFTS FOR YO URSELF
AN D M O R E
American Cancer Society- Discover
Shop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $ 5 0 .
Amy’s Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton,' NJ
.
10% OFF any norr-Hallmark product
Cannot be combined w /any other offer.

Belie Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches
& repairs. Cannot be combined w/other
offer.
Capezlo Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale
Items.

Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels. 10%
DISCOUNT on retail products w/haircut or
styling.
Salon FaccI
W est Windsor, NJ
, 10% OFF all facials & nail care service.

Designs by LInda/R orlst
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any "cash-and-carry”
item in showroom.
The Bag Bin
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items
& prior layaways.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

LEISU RE & SPORTS A C TIV ITIE S

RESTAU RAN TS

Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.

Ava Wllliams-Psychic
Bedminster, NJ
50% OFF full life reading: past, present,
future, (reg. $ 5 0 .)

Aljonts Pizza
VVinMsor Plaza
6 4 Route 5 7 1 , Princeton Jet.
10% OFF any purchase

Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead,
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

,■

Cruises Inc.
Princeton, N J /6 0 9 -8 4 4 -0 5 0 0
Special $ 5 0 Discount Coupon - when
HEATING AN D COOLING
booking 1 cabin (One coupon per cabin).
Carinot be combined w /other coupons,
Agway Energy Products
. offers, or promotions. Note: This is a
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
business conducted by phone. The $ 5 0 will
10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.
be deducted at time of full payment.

Elke’s Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton, N J /9 0 8 -8 2 1 -8 8 4 0
10% OFF all cash transactions,
Handcrafters Korner, Inc.
7 3 6 Livingston Ave.,
No. Brunswick.NJ
'
'
10% OFF any purchase except sale items.

Homor Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter,heater tune-up.

Homebrew Unlimited
2 6 6 3 Nottingham Way
Hamilton, NJ 0 8 6 1 9
$ 5 OFF beginner setup.
Incl. ingredients & equipment

Manor’s Com er Rorlst
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
jewelry only.

Bay Tile Company
2 7 9 7 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.

Off The W all
Allentown, NJ .
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.
Raymond’s Fabric Shop
Route 3 3 , Mercerville
FREE pattern w/purchase of another
pattern of equal or higher value. Cannot be
combined w /a n y other
offer/promotion/dlscount.
Ted E. Hugs
‘
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$ 3 OFF $ 2 5 purchase or more. $ 5 OFF
$ 5 0 purchase or more. $ 1 0 OFF $ 1 0 0
purchase or more.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 9 6 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $ 8 .9 9
value.
Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ .
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wallpaper.
,
Canning’s Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.

,

Classic Window Design
North Brunswick. NJ
$ 5 0 OFF any purchase ($ 3 0 0 Min.)

Village Stitchery & Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
1 0 % discount on all yarns, needlework
Supplies & instruction books.

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
9 0 8 -3 5 6 -1 0 2 9
$ 1 0 OFF any service charge plumbing &
heating.

Ye Olde Rower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% O IT any purchase of $ 3 0 or more.

East Coast R replace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
10 % discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors, fireplace equip., chimney cleaning
and caps. Excl. sales merchandise.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SER VIC E S

Garden S tate Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.

__

Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies
HIghtstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/com plete kitchen or bath.

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $ 4 retail, one gift perperson.

Islander Pools
Lawrenceville, NJ ■
Additional 10% OFF pool covers, pool toys
& chemicals.

Angelic Hands Nail Salon
8 Church St.
Allentown, NJ
10 % OFF all services.

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, N J.
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brandsi

Avon Representative
6 0 9 -6 9 5 -9 2 6 2
15% OFF order of $ 1 0 or more.
(Not valid on Clothing. Some restrictions
apply.)

Kitchen & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
,
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Belle M ead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE Initial exam.

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $ 6 0 ) & on area rug cleaning in
plant.

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
,
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all painting & paperhanging.

Easy S treet
North Brunswick, NJ
$ 1 OFF retail, $ 5 OFF haircut & style.

Lighting & Fan Center
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.
i

Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($ 2 5 value) &
consultation. New patients only.
Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services. ’
Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
Golden Tan
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
' Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins
body building supplies & exercise clothing.
We will match any Packet Preferred
discount.
Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.
Im age Consultant
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.
InTANgIbles Tanning Salon
Hillsborough; NJ
10 % discount on a one mo. tanning pkg,
Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$ 5 OFF perms. $ 5 OFF highlighting.
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ • 6 0 9 -7 3 7 -7 6 0 0
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.
Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($ 25 value) excl. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dty*
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ • 6 0 9 -3 7 1 -1 7 2 9
15% OFF services in Mercer & Middlesex
Counties.
Patio World, Rreplace & Hearth
Lawrencevllle, NJ
10% OFF our everyday guaranteed low
prices.
Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 6 0 9 -4 4 8 -6 5 5 8
■Heating, ventilation, air conditioning &
refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered, Not valid
w /any other offer.
Robbinsville Hardware
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs.

In-line S kating Lessons
6 0 9 -9 2 1 -7 1 1 6
10% OFF Instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.

Good Friends R estau ran t
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% O f f e a t in or ta ke out.

Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $ 1 3 .0 0 .

J . A u g u st's C afe
New Brunswick, NJ
20 % OFF second m eal o f equal or lesser
value.

1 year membership. ■ M anors Deli
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.
LIvingWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center & North ,
Brunswick
,
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership 'receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.
Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
.20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun. ,
performances. Not to be used in
:
conjunction w /other promotional offers.
WHEEL LIFE
Mountain, View Plaza
Belle Mead.'NJ
, 10% Off parts accessories, and clothing

M a n ville P iz ja R estau ran t
Manville, NJ ’
$ 1 .0 0 OFF any pizza.
M ic h a e l’s Fam ily R estau ran t & Dirier
Lawrenceville, N j
10% OFF lunch & dinner checks. Limit
people.

6

N ew Delhi R estau ran t
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $ 2 0 ,
-

P a la c e o f Asia
M ercer M all, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

L IM O U S IN E SER VIC E S

P assage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center.
Lawrenceville, NJ 0 8 6 4 8
10% OFF. Eat-in lunch & dinner checks.
Cannot be combined w /o th e r offers.

A - l Aries, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 9 0 9
.
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.

P hil’s Fam ily R estau ran t
Robbinsville, NJ
■
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs
(excl. specials).

All Class Limousine
. Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle
of champagne for all weddings & nights on
the town.
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -1 8 0 1
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w/other
offer.
Tydyn Limousine
1-8 0 0 -8 9 3 -9 6 2 0
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w/other
offer.
'

M A IL IN G SERVICES
M ailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

R ita ’s Ita lia n Ice
Ham ilton, NJ
FREE sam p le, no fat, no cholesterol, m ade
fresh w /re a l fruit.
S ansone’s Pizzeria & R estau ran t
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF order over $ 5 . N ot valid on
deliveries or lunch sp ecials.
;
S lam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF $ 2 5 or more. Take out or e a t in.
South C hina R estau ran t
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.

NU R SIN G H O M ES

S te w a rt’s R ootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries
w /p u rch a se of $ 1 0 or m ore.

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
$10 0 reduction of first mo. bill.

Ta co Bell
Clover M all, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w /a n y food purchase.

O FFICE SU PPLIES

Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.

PET SERVICES

Zarboff Oriental Rugs
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Cannot be
combined w/any other offer.

Golden Em pire C hinese R estau ran t
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or ta ke out check.

Lang’s Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
FREE ski and binding inspection - $ 1 0
value.
FREE hot wax for skis - $ 5 .9 5 value. ,

Quakerbrldge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF merchandise (excl. sale items).

Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.

Forsgato Country Club
Buy one en tree in the dining room &
receive one entree o f equal orTesser value
FREE! Tues.-Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials
and SpeciaT Events.

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sales.
10% OFF parts needed for bicycle tune-up'
left for repair. Card must be presented at
drop off.

Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway, NJ
$ 2 5 OFF repair job on windows & door s.

Total Home Renovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
15% OFF any ceramic or marble tile
installation or repair.

Divots a t M iry Run C ou ntiy Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF to tal dinner check.

Kang’s M artial Arts Academy
. Hillsborough, N j
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.

The Maids
Princeton, N J/6 0 9 -8 9 7 -9 8 0 0
$ 1 0 OFF your first cleaning.

C asa Lupita
Lawrenceville, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

Crown o f In d ia ■
Plainsboro, NJ
'
15% OFF any dinner check. C annot be '
combined w /a n y 'o th e r offer.

Jazzcrcise of Central NJ
1-8 0 0 -3 0 0 -6 3 8 6
$ 1 0 OFF full registration. New participants
only.

Secure Electronics
North Brunswick, NJ
2 mos. FREE monitoring with sighed
agreement.

Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.

\
C arro ttin o R estauran t
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed M on.

Cranbury Inn
2 1 'S o u th Main St.
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass o f cham pagne
w /iu n ch , dinner,
cham pagne brunch.

Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

Let’s Go Dutch
(2 1 5 ) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or

C afe A ntonio’s
Ham ilton, NJ
t
Buy one dinner entree a t th e reg. price, get
2 nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value
a t half price. Sun.-Thurs. only.

China Ta ste
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check (Dine In only)
Mon.-Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $ 1 0 min.
purchase.

Gymboree of Central NJ
10% OFF a full session. Valid for first-time
enrollees only. Not valid with any other
offers.

Econo Lodge
Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

HOUSEHOLD

Electrolysis by June Sweeney CPE
Princeton, NJ • 6 0 9 -5 2 a 9 6 3 2
$5 OFF any service o f 1 5 min. or more.

Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
,
10 % discount standard membership of
dating service,

H O T E L S /M O T E L S

Ketley Place
.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of silver jewelry or gift purchase.

Arleen’s Hair Studio
1 5 4 HIghtstown Rd.
Princeton Junction, NJ
$10. OFF 1s t Visit.
; $ & O F F ; P e r r n s . ;-

ACE Topsoil & Mulch
4 8 6 Keefe Rd., Lawrenceville, NJ
6 0 9 -8 9 5 -1 6 2 6
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6 th FREE.

Chem -Dry
' ,
M o ore & M oore
C arbo nated C arp et C leaners
6 0 9 -3 7 1 -1 7 2 9
Save 17% on carpet & upholstery cleaning
in MercerSi Middlesex counties.
W rite For you, In c.
M analapan, NJ
,
10% OFF resum es, design & printing of
promotional item s and office flow services
(word processing, transcription, mailings.)

Shakice Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ
10 % discount on any purchase sports
nutrition.

The County Rorlst
HIghtstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$ 2 .0 0 OFF grooming
Kauffman P et Care Center
Wiridsof, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain link runs and doghouses).

PRO FESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful Beginnings
New Brunswick, N J /9 0 8 -5 4 5 -4 7 4 3
10% OFF hourly Services. 5% OFF live in
services.

U ptow n W ayne & S u e ’s Tool
. Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and
dinner entrees.
V alen tin o ’s
1 0 % O f f any order over $ 5 , not valid on
deliveries or specials.
V itto rio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
$ 5 OFF any check o f $ 2 0 or more. $ 2 OFF
large pizza.
W e in s te in 's Deli
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

t e l e v is io n s

Joe’s T.V.
Som erset, NJ
$ 5 OFF TV or VCR repair. $ 1 0 OFF new TV
purchase w / 5-year in-home service
contract.

T E L E C O M M U N IC A T IO N S
Bonamici, Colletti, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
We will set up your payroll on our program
free of charge. This offer has a minimal
value of $ 5 0 .

Empire P aging
Hillsborough, NJ ■
20% OFF accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

/T h e s e offers cannot be combined w/any other offers or coupons. All aspects of the Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve. Packet
preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery). Call 6 0 9 -9 2 4 -5 4 1 2 for a subscription. For advertising information please call 6 0 9 -9 2 4 -3 2 4 4 , ext. 1 5 9 .
^ The Princeton Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, Windsor-Hights Herald, The Cranbury Press, The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunsvhek Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The M essenger-Press, Register-News ■
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Town’s merchants;
keep with tradition'

DIGEST
FAST FACTS

By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special W riter
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Hidden Jobs
When most people go looking
for a job, they turn first to the
classified pages of this or any
other newspaper. But only 20
percent of ,actual Job openings
are filled through classified ads
or employment agencies,
according to Manchester Part
ners.
The international consulting
firm, which has a Princeton-area .
office in Plainsboro, recently re
leased information which said
that of more than 10,500 job'
openings nationwide in Man
chester’s own JobMatch System,
90 percent are not advertised
anywhere. These jobs come
mainly from hiring companies,
and executive search firms.
Manchester also reported
that in its system, there were 737
managerial/executive jobs avail
able during the third quarter of
the year. The average posted
maximum salary was $81,529
for New Jersey jobs.
Human resources jobs had
he highest average maximum
salary of any category in New
Jersey, Manchester said. With .
64 positions listed, the average
maximum salary was $91,103.
Telecommunications had,the
highest maximum average salary
of any industry in New Jersey, at
$130,963.
The most openings, how- .
ever, were in the information
systems area, where 229 jobs
were listed. Among industries,
electronics and high/tech offered
134 listings.

Home sales increase
Sales of existing single-family
homes in New Jersey rose 6.2
percent during the third quarter,
according to the New Jersey As
sociation of REALTORS.
The association said that in
1996 41,000 units were sold,
surpassing 1995’s 38,600 sold in
July, August and September.
The median sales price of an
existing home climbed 3.6 per
cent during the quaner, from
$ 151,500 to $ 157,000, the asso
ciation reported. This was a
nearly 2 percent increase from
the $ 154,000 recorded in the
second quarter.
Sales of higher-priced homes
also increased in the period, with
homes priced from $200,000 to
$249,000 making up 12 percent
of the total sales, up from $10.8
percent last year.
The association calculated
that a new Jersey family earning
the state’s median income of
$58,125, earned $ 13,804 more
than are required to purchase a .
median priced home of $157,000
with 20 percent down and a
30-year mortgage at 8.02 per
cent.
'■'BEST M O N E Y RATES
IN P R IN C E T O N A R EA
30-year Rxed Mortgage
l.ender

R a le /P o ln ti

■ Royal Mortgage
7 .1 3 /3 .0 0
Princeton. NJ
■ Access Mortgage Svcs.
7.25 / 3.00
Forked River, NJ
B Princeton Mortgage
7,25 / 3.00
Pennington. NJ__________ _______.

15-year Fixed Mortgage
».ender
B CotnNet Mortgage
Medford, NJ
B CoreStates Mortgage
Pennington, NJ
a Allegiance Mortgage
Cherty Hill. NJ

R ate/P oints
6.75 / 3.00
6.75 / 3.00
6.75 / 3.00
________

1-year Adjustable Aate Mortgage
I.ender

R ate/P oints

B Jefferson Penn Mortgage
Markon, NJ
a Countrywide Hm. Loans
Princeton, NJ
B Amer. Professional Mlg.
Cherty Hill, NJ

4 ;gg / 3.0O
5 33 / j 50
5 75 / 0 00

6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender
^ B an k o fM id Jersey
Bordentown, NJ
a PaineWebber Inc.
Princeton, NJ
a Smith Barney
Princeton. NJ

A P Y /m in.baL
5 .30/N /Q
5 .25/N /Q
5 .20/N /Q

Compiled by The National Mortgage
Reporter Rates pre valid as of
November 15,1956. To list rates
cal! (610) 344-7360. o ms n fn s

'

Staff photo by Holly Marvin

T he staff at the new Waverly Home store on Palm er Square includes, standing, from left, Mary
Dinan, Jennifer Jam es and Amy Cunningham; middle row, Tracy Langford and Linda Bris; front,
R ebecca Bernazard and Kathy Guerzini.

Waverly WOWS the square
Home furnishing store makes a ‘grand entrance’
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
.

Special Writer

Palmer Square’s new two-story
home decorating store is creating
excitement on the northwe.st corner
of the historic square.
“Wow” seems to be the opera
tive word as gawkers, taken aback
by how quickly the space went
from scaffolding to opening, ex
claim over the wide center staircase
that is the focal point for Waverly
Home, a showplace for the thou
sands of fabrics and wallcoverings
for which Waverly is famous..
In this, Waverly’s second retail
store — the first is on Long Island
and the third, which opened last Fri
day, is in Morristown — the signa
ture fabrics and wallcoverings min
gle with bedding, lamps, rugs,
accessories and what manager Mary
Dinan, a decorating and retailing
expert with more than 20 years ex
perience, calls “foundation pieces”
—- furniture essentials such as

couches, dining tables arid uphol
stered chairs.
, Iriside, the Waverly shop says
“home” — a stylish, comfy home,
all warm colors, sink-up-to-your-elbows ea.sy chairs and knock-out
views of yellow and rust leaves,
glimp.sed fluttering against the flat
tering backdrop of the Nassau Inn
through generous windows which
create a whole new view of the
.square.
Outside, Waverly creates “ a
fantastic window for Palmer
Square,” according to David New
ton, manager of Palmer Square.
“We were looking for something
uinque for the front of the .square,”
Mr. Newton said. “A true destina
tion. Something you can’t find any
where else.”
Waverly Home came to inhabit
its unu.sual bi-level space through
luck — the office space above the
storefront happened to be vacant —
and the cooperation of the Princeton

Borough zoning office.
“I worked with Frank Slimak,”
Mr. Newton said of his dialog with
the borough zoning officer. “The
zoning board was prepared to look
favorably ( upon the design of the
new store ) as long as it had good
access,” Mr. Newton said, adding
that, fortuitously, the elevators in
the adjoining office building could
be used to provide the handicapped
access required by law. ,
So, Waverly Home settles into
Princeton Just in time for the holi
days, solidifying home-related retailiiig as one of the town’s
strengths. Laura Ashley is just
down the street with an extensive
collection of fabrics and bedding:
Kitchen Kapers is around the comer
to the right, and to the left Bowe
Peare features one-of-a kind furni
ture and home accessories.
Mr. Newton revealed that
S ee W A V E R L Y , Page 14A

Santa was sighted in the area well
before trick-or-treating began. And
while the jolly fellow blended well
with the candy canes adorning strip
mall light posts, he was somewhat at
odds with temperatures that hovered
near 70 degrees for much of the early
fall season.
“Christmas decorations stimulate
buying,” was how Beth Falletta of
Princeton Forrestal Village explained
the phenomenon. And Christmas
buying is the engine that drives retail.
All manner of electronics, winter
coats, sporting goods, liquor, candy,
and, of course, toys, enjoy their, pre
mier season as autumn fades to
CHRISTMAS, a shopping .season,
that extends from just after Back-toSchool until the last panic-ridden mo
ments when exhausted retailers shoo
dazed shoppers but the door on
Christmas Eye.
But while shoppers mumble
about a shopping season whose
length is coming to rival that of a
presidential campaign, Ms. Falletta,
who confesses to being aware of the
mumblings, said she has had no actu
al complaints about premature deco
rating.
Santa, who used to fly in with his
reindeer on ’ the week-end after
Thanksgiving, arrived at Quakerbridge Mall last Saturday, nearly two
weeks before gobblers were placed
on Thanksgiving tables. Retailers,
desperately trying to change the hab
its of the majority of their patrons.
who seem to prefer to do their Christ
mas shopping near the holiday prop
er, are hoping that ever-earlier re
minders that there are only 60-55-45
shopping days remaining will send
shoppers, purses wide open, into their
arms before the need for deep dis
counting sets in.
An exception to this trend seems
to be downtown -Princeton, where a
mid-November stroll finds orange
lights still up in Thomas Sweets win
dow, and a harvest motif the norm
nearly everywhere. A single restrain^
ed Christmas tree in LaVake’s win
dow, one- thin -stiing-of :red'.lights, at
CVS and a pyramid of Christmas or
nament boxes in Wool worth’s were
the only hints that the season to be
■jolly was looming just off stage.
Once again, Princeton’s mer
chants, under the leadership of the
Borough Merchants for ftinceton,
will stage an Old-Fashioned Holiday
that will earn its name not only be
cause of decorations that are long on
evergreen and short on flashing neon,
but also because it is set to begin on
the day after Thanksgiving, when the
entire business district will be decked
out in garlands, wreaths and tiny
white lights.
New for this year, according to
Miles Dumont, owner of Go For Ba
roque, an art, and giftware shop on
the comet of Nassau and Chambers

Once again,
Princeton’s mer
chants ... will stage
an Old-Fashioned
Holiday that will
earn its name not
only because of
decorations that
are long on ever
green and short on
flashing neon, but
also because it is
set to begin on the
day after Thanks
giving, when the
entire business
district will be
decked out in gar
lands, wreaths and
, - tiny white lights
streets, and chairman of the Mer- i
chants’ promotion committee, will be ;
longer hprse-drawn carriage, rides, '
more extensive musical offerings by •
an all-saxophone band, longer strolls ;!
by Santa and ... ta dah, free parking"‘‘
courtesy of Palmer Square, which !
makes the offer with a receipt frorrij >
any town merchant. The promotion !
will be in force at the square’s Cham{ >
bers Street and Hulfish Street giaragps [
from 6 to 10 p.in. on Thursday, Fri-, >
day and Saturday nights and from-- |
noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays frpni. >
Thanksgiving to Christmas.
^ I
While the merchants assembled i
to put the final touches on holiday i
preparations at their November meCt-- !
ing were pleased to learn that Saiitai’; i
will be roaming past Nassau Street ;
and that the horse-drawn carriages, •
will travel farther, they were posl!!' |
tively ecstatic to hear about the free;:
parking. Spontaneous applause broke,
out, and Mayor Marvin Reed said he
was most pleased and that Palmer
Square’s offer would make it easier
for the Borough Council to agree to,
free on-street parking on NassauStreet on the Saturdays before Christ- '
mas.
:
Sticking to tradition, the mep- ,
chants did not discuss moving the ^
festivities up despite the fact that Mi-< i
chael O’Hara, president of the group' i
and general manager of The Prince- !
ton Packet, pointed out that this yPaf' i
the Christmas season is minus olie '
precious Saturday.
.. !
“You can’t make up a Saturday,” ,
Mr. O’Hara said to a chorus - o f,'
groans, yet nary a merchant suggest- ;
ed sledding St. Nick in a week early, ‘
to make up the shortfall.

Reed to lead downtown group
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

Downtown New Jersey, a
200-member organization devoted to
replacing New Jersey’s sprawl with
viable, lively downtown areas in
small towns as well as big cities, has
named Princeton Borough Mayor
Marvin Reed to a two-year term as
president.
Mayor Reed will be installed as
president on Dec. 4 at a ceremony at
the Nassau Inn which will also honor
outgoing president Marta Preston,
city administrator of Red Bank..
Mayor Reed, currently vice presi
dent of the organization, has been an
active member for all ten years since
Downtown New Jersey was founded
by Laurence Houston and Patrick
Henry, city planners who specialize

in revitalizing town and city centers.
“This is an exciting time to be
come president,” Mr. Reed said.
“Ten years ago when we got together
the conversation was ‘What can we
do to get out of trouble ?’ ” Back
then, the mayor recalled, many
downtown areas were “on a slippery
slope .’’ From Elizabeth to. Haddonfield .store vacancies were mounting.
In many towns sidewalks were de
teriorating, land.scaping was being
neglected and historic buildings were
being razed to make room for park
ing lots.
In contrast. Mayor Reed said,
now “All the towns are feeling .suc
cess. There are fewer empty stores.
The talk at meetings is ‘We just put
in benches; we rented four more
stores; we just held a concert; we’re
working to refurbish the park.’ ”

Americans are getting tired of
mall culture “ where nothing changes
but the prices,” the mayor said.
Downtowns are once again calling,
but only because municipal leaders
such as Mayor Reed and organiza
tions like Downtown New Jersey
have been working to make them at
tractive to people of all ages,
“Walking is the key,” Mayor
Reed emphasized, and much of what
Princeton and towns throughout the
state have done and are doing involv
es making towns places where people
young and old want to stroll.
Stretches of parking lot between
stores is the cardinal sin in a pedestri
an-friendly environment. Mayor
Reed pointed out. Some towns, trying
to compete with malls by looking
more like them, tried this, he said.
Parking was placed in front of and

alongside stores for a mall-like look.
It didn’t work. Apparently pedestri
ans will keep on walking as long as
there is something interesting to look
at, but will stop short at the onset of a
stretch of macadam.
So, Mayor Reed said, towns are
preserving traditional storefronts that
come right out to the sidewalk, put
ting parking — either in flat lots or
garages — behind stores and creating
an unbroken string of shop windows
to hold strollers eyes and keep them
walking.
In Princeton, an example of this
principle is the new building taking
.form opposite the Orchid Pavilion
Restaurant on the corner of Olden
and Nassau streets. The gas station it
is replacing was set back from the
See REED, P age 14A

Marvin Reed
a two-year term

Gifts ©f property can provide tax advantages
Are you thinking about giving
thanks. for your blessings this
Thanksgiving by making some char
itable contributions? Before you
reach for your checkbook, read what
the New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants (CPAS) has to
say about the tax advantages of do
nating appreciated property. Wheth
er it’s shares of stock in a high-tech
company or die antique armoire you
inherited, donating appreciated
.property can save you valuable tax
dollars — in most cases, significant
ly more than donating cash.
Appreciated property has a fair
market value in excess of your ad
justed basis — that is, your original
cost adjusted by certain increases
(such as capital expenditures for im
provements) pr decreases (such as
'depreciation). Such property in
cludes stocks, bonds, real estate, an
tiques, and jewelry.
When donating appreciated

property, determining the amount of
your deduction can be a bit tricky.
The type of property you contrib
ute., the amount of time you have
owned it, the charity you give it to,
and the way it’s used all affect the
amount you can deduct.
Ordinary income?
A different set of rules applies
for ordinary income property versus
capital gain property. It’s ordinary
income property if a sale at its fair
market value would provide ordi
nary income or a short-temi capital
gain. This category includes inven
tory and capital assets held one year
or less. When you donate ordinary
income or short-term capital gain
properly, your deduction is general
ly limiled to your adjusted cost basis
for the property.
On the other hand, when you do
nate long-term capital gain property

— capital assets you have held for
more than one year before giving it
away — you benefit in two ways.
Generally, you are entitled to a de
duction based on the property’s fair
market value, subject to a limitation
of 30 percent of your adjusted gross
income (AGI). The fair market value
is what a will buyer would pay for
the property. Second, you avoid
paying tax on the appreciation that
has built up over the -years you have
owned the property.
To illustrate the value of donat
ing appreciated property, let’s as
sume that 100 shares of ABC stock
that you acquired eight years ago for
$2,000 now has a fair market value
of $10,0()0. If you were to donate
this property to charity, you would
be entitled to a charitable deduction
equal to the fair market value of
$10,000, assuming your AGI was in
excess of $33,333, and you would
avoid paying taxes on the $8,000 in
appreciation.

Gifts of tangible property
Things get a little stickier when
you donate gifts of tangible personal
property, such as antiques, jewelry,
or artwork held for more than a year.
With tangible property, the way in
which the organization uses'your
donation can affect the amount you,
are allowed to deduct.
To deduct the full fair market
value, your gift must relate directly
to the purpose of the charity. For ex
ample, if you give your state art mu
seum a famous painting that you
purchased three years ago and they
display it, you may deduct the full
market value of the painting. How
ever, if you were to donate the same
painting to your state university,
which plans to sell it and u.se the
proceeds to buy books for its library,
your deduction is limited to what
you paid for the painting.

Filing requirements
Then, of course, there is the pa
perwork. When your deduction for
donated property exceeds $500 — in
total, not per item — you are re
quired to file Form 8283, Non Cash
Charitable Contributions, with your
tax return. And if the value of the
donation is greater than $5,000
($10,000 for certain stock that is not
traded publicly), you must get a
written appraisal. The $5,000 ap
praisal requirement applies whether
your donation is a single item or a
group of similar items donated to
different qualified charities. How
ever. no appraisals are required for
publicly traded stocks.
To claim a 1996 deduction for
gifts of property, you must complete .
the delivery of ,those donations by
Dec. 31, 1996, so be sure you allow
enough time for the legal paper
work.
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Reed.
"Pcople want to watch other peo
ple." Mayor Reed fervently believes.
sirecl, leaving petlcstrians to scoot Towns can encourage this pastime,
quickly past. Jodging cars making he said, by providing benches, being
clcspcratc lunges into the passing tral- friendly toward outdoor dining, pro
ile. The new slorelVont will go right viding wide sidewalks and good
to the sidewalk, allowing passersby lighting, hosting outdoor events such
the visual stimulation of looking into as concerts and art shows and cnouwindows without the distraction of raging a mix of restaurants in many
jumping to avoid incoming and out price ranges that will bring people to
going traffic.
town at all hours of the day.
This new building, which will
“We want a mix," Mayor Reed
feature a .second-floor dining balco
ny, illustrates another important ele said of the population Princeton and
ment in making a town center an at other towns need to draw. The mayor
tractive destination — people painted a picture of never-vacant cof
watching.
fee house seats, warmed first by. of
Continued from Page 13A

Interestingly enough, the mayor
fice workers in for an early cup of
coffee, then surrendered to .young said, the basic concepts an^l strategies
mothers out for a morning of shop are the same whether the downtown
ping and seniors congregating with is in a beleaguered city or an affluent
their friends, who would give way to suburb. Here is one area in which
teen-agers. on the way home from there is no urban-suburban battle.
school, then office workers relaxing Through Downtown New Jersey,
before heading home, and finally, the
Trenton and Elizabeth and Red Bank
.seals could be taken by the after-din
and Princeton and 26 other communi
ner crowd.
This type of pattern is essential to ties are joining with state agencies to
the round the clock well being of a pull energy back into all the Main
downtown where, the mayor said, the Streets, making them transportation
ideal is to have a 24-hour-a-day pres hubs, exciting places to live, work
ence of shoppers, diners, workers and rand shop, and a .s.tring of fingers in
householders, each adding life to the'* the dam of the sprawl that threatens
to engulf New Jersey.
streets and drawing others to them.

W a v e r ly
ing on Princeton’s Great Road and in selling upholstery and drapery fab
Hopewell and 'West Windsor, Mr. rics, recently closed after a short run
Princeton will add yet another home- Newton said Tie town’s home-related in town. But even there, Mr. Newton
related retailer: when Matteo, offer stores, old and new, on and off Palm thinks the store was on the 'way to
succe.ssi “They paid the price of ad
ing, he .said, “ home design and fine er Square, should do well.a
mission, but didn’t stay around to see
linen.s” open's in the space near the
“People are looking to decorate," the show," is how he put it, saying
corner of Hulfish Street that has been
vacant since the Doubleday book he said. “ They are concerned about that business had been picking up for
store departed under pressure from appearance, about the quality of the K A, which, he said, got off to a slow
the likes of book superstore Barnes & home. There is very, very strong de start because its name, unlike Waverly.’s, is not well know.
Noble in the Marketfair shopping mand.”
Mr. Newton believes that a large,
center.
Nevertheless, K A International, a architecturally dramatic store like
Pointing to new residential build- handsome shop on Hulfish Street Waverly Home will draw people to

Continued from Page 13A

Princeton, people who, having taken
the trouble to find parking, will stick
around to shop' in, other stores and
visit the town’s coffee houses and
restaurants.
T
Ms. Dinan, who for most of the
past five years managed Laura Ash
ley’s Princeton shops, said that, in
fact, Waverly already has received a
number of calls from shoppers eager
to visit. The calls have come from “
all over,” she said, ticking off “shore
cotnmunities. New York City, and
Bucks County' as examples.
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"fbr Princeton Business.
['Vv

Why pay full time office rents
^^hen there's a flexible Office
•►^tension Plan?
provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
t;^ y for the office or conference room time and services you
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
►3b your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax.
^ ^ d more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
J :^ o n th .

Full-time offices are also immediately available on
v^hort-term leases. Call' for complete details today.
HQ Princeton

Is H Q

1-800-486-1609

HQ Philadelphia

B U S IN E S S

t e '

l-800-4'86-1215

HQ King of Prussia

Over 150 Centers Worldwide

B American Society for Quality
Control, Princeton section, 6:30
p.m., Princeton Marriott, porrestal
■Village, Plainsboro. Speaker: Mary
Ditri on Total Quality Management
in Healthcare, Cost: $20. Informa
tion: Call George Hicks at (908)
223-5899.
^ Venture Association of New
.Jersey, noon to 2 p.m., at The Gover
nor Morris Hotel, Morristown.
Speaker: Alan Scharfstein of DAK
Corporate Investors, Harvey L. Tepner of Loeb-Partners and Stephen H.
Knee of Stryker, Tams & Dill will
di.scuss “How to Buy a. Troubled
Business.” Cost: $25 members, $35
non-members. For information, call
Clara Stricchiola at (201) 631-5680.
^ National Human Resources
Association-Central Jersey Affili
ate, 6:15 p.m., Ramada Inn, West
Long Branch. Speaker: Anne Covey
on Family Medical Leave Act. In
formation: Jacque Davis, (908)
544-5544’ or Maria Rose Pollaro,.
(908)780-4127. ;
M Small Business Job Protec
tion Act Seminar, 8 a.m., Merrill
Lynch, 100 Franklin Corner Road,
Lawrenceville. For information eall
Michelle Russo at (609) 896-7878.

610-768-7700

El NetWare 4.1. Design arid Implementatio'n, two-week course,
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., at Mercer County
Community College, Old Trenton
Road, West Windsor. Cost: $570.
Ends Nov. 26. For information, call
(609)586-9446.
W Windows 95 Transition for
Windows 3.1 Users, two-week
course, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., at Mercer
County Community College, Old
Trenton Road, West Windsor. Cost:
$77. Ends Nov. 26. For information,
call (609) 586-9446.
B Intermediate Excel for W in
dows 5.0, two-week course, , 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m,, at Mercer County
Community College’s James Kerney
Campus, Trenton. Cost: $145. For in
formation, call (609) 586-9446.
B Helping Employees Complete
A Job Well Done, 6 to 9 p.m., at
Mercer County Community Col
lege’s James Kerney. Campus, Tren
ton. Cost: $15. For information, call
(609)586-9446.
@ Guerrilla Selling, sponsored
by Professional Training Internation
al, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Ramada
Inn, Somerset. Cost: $195. For infonnatiori, call (801) 225-5513.
@ How to Make Presentations
With Confidence and Power, spon
sored by Fred Pryor Seminars, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., at United Artist Theaters,
Princeton MarketFair, Route 1, West
Windsor. Cost: $199. For informa
tion, call (800) 255-6139, ■ ,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
B Chamber of Commerce of
the Princeton A rea, Legislative
Committee meeting, at chamber of
fices, Rockingham Row, Forrestal
Village, Plainsboro. Speaker: State
Sen. John H. Ewing. Cost: $10; in
cludes lunch. For information, call
(609)520-1776.
@ M ercer County Bar Associa
tion, annual meeting, 6 to 9 p.m., at
Hyatt Regency Princeton, Route 1,
West Windsor. Presentation of Mi
chael J. Nizolek Award for Service to
the Bar. Hpnoree: Daniel A. O’Don
nell, retired judge, Mercer County
Superior Court. .Cost: $45 members

and $55 non-members, in advance;
add $ 5 'a door. For information, calf
(609)585-6200.
^ Meeting Professionals Inter
national, New Jersey Chapter, 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m., at Park Ridge Marri
ott. Speaker; E.J. Siwek, founder of
SCLM Software, will discuss “More
Through Less With Technology.”
Cost: $35 members, $45 non-;members. For information, cal! Pat Hanley
at (201) 998-9157.
□ Employment Law: Employ
e r’s Issues, a Breakfa.st Seminar Se
ries sponsored by Stark & Stark
Women Attorneys, 8 to 10 a.m;, 6ffiice.s of Stark & Stark, 993 Lenbx
Drive, Building 2. Lawrenceville.
Cost: Free, but reservations required.
For information call (609) 895-7307.
S Customer Focus for In
creased Profits, sponsored by TEC:
An International Organization of
CEOs, 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at Hyatt
Regency, New Brunswick., For in
formation, call (800) 274r2367.
B Problem Solving, four-week
course, 6 to 9:30 p.m., at Mercer
County Community College, Old
Trenton Road, West Windsor. Cost;
$150. Ends Dec. 11. For information,
call (609) 586-9446.
B Managing Change, 6 to 9:30
p.m., at Mercer County Community
College, Old Trentqn Road, West
Windsor. Cost: $55. For information,
call (609) 586-9446.
■B Intermediate PageMaker,
two-week course, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at
Mercer County Community College,
Old Trenton Road, West Windsor.
Cost; $132. Ends Nov. 27. For in
formation, call (609) 586-9446.
B Intermediate QUarkXpress,
five-week course, 7 to 9:30 p.m., at
Mercer County Community College,
Old Trenton Road, West Windsor.
Cost: $127, Ends Dec. 18. For in
formation, call (609) 586-9446.
^ Creative Training Design, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Mercer County
Community College, Old Trenton
Road, We.st Windsor. Cost: $90. For
information, call (609) 586-9446.

Commerce, Small Business Council
breakfast, 7:45 to 9:30 a.m., at Jack
O’Connors restaurant. Route 22,
Bridgewater. Speaker: Jim Puzzo of
the Printing Design Group will discus.s “How to Put More Zip into Your
Marketing Materials.” Cost: : $15
members, $25 non-members. For in
formation, call (908) 725-1552.
O Middlesex County Chamber
of Commerce, Business After Hours
Card Exchange, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at
DeVry Institute. Cost: $10 members,
$15 non-members. For information,
call (908) 821-1700.
/ B Professional Secretaries In
ternational, Princeton Chapter, 6:15
p.m., Marroe Inn, Lawrenceville.
Cost: $19. Information: Call Brenda
Angelosante at (609) 734-7945.
B Construction Specifications
Institute, Princeton Chapter, 6:30
p.m., Novotei Hotel, Route 1, Prince
ton. Speaker: Dale Goodman of Se
curity Elevator Co. Cost: $22. In
formation: Greg Moten, (609)
452-8888.
B Small Business Job Protection
Act Seminar, 8 a.m., Merrill Lynch,
100 Franklin Comer Road, Law
renceville. For information call
Michelle Russo at (609) 896-7878.
, ^ Women’s Business Forum,
sp.onspred by tlie Hunterdon Gourjty
Chamber of Commerce, 8 a.m., Bea
ver Brook Country Club. Speaker:
Kate White on “Why Good Girls
Don’t Get Ahead, but Gutsy Girls
Do.” Cost: $20 for members, $25 for
non-members. For information call
(908)735-5955.
B In Search of Capital: C hart
ing YouT Financial Course Into the
Next Century, sponsored by Coo
pers & Lybrand, Fleet Bank, McCart
er & English, and T.R. Winston &
Co.; 4 p.m., Fleet Bank, 10 Exchange
Place, Jersey City. Cost: $50. Inform
ation: Craig Edelman at (201)
829-9171.
FRIDAY, NOV. 22

Q Accounting and Budgeting
for Non-Financial M anagers, spon
sored by The Business Agenda, 9
THURSDAY, NOV. 21
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Temple Universe
Somerset County Chamber of ty’s Center City Campus, 'Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. Cost: $195. For
information, call (215) 204-4335.
@ First New Jersey Technology
Council Awards Gala, 6:30 p.m., at
Liberty Science Center, Jersey City.
Honorees include Logic Works,
Pharmacopeia, Envirogen, Voxware,
Princeton Softech and Automatic
Data Processing. Cost; $175. For in
formation, cal! (609) 452-10 f0.

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!
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Sales, Service, S o ftw are, REPAIRS,'^NETW ORKS
PARTS/Reiitals.'PHnVe'fsCTradestiTraiiiiriR.'^fm'o'fe!

CONSUMERS ALERT!!

B Bright Ideas for Inventors,
Entrepreneurs and TechnologyBased Startups, sponsored by New
Jersey Inventors Hall of Fame, 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., at New Jersey Institute
of Technology, Newark. Cost: $100.
For information, call (201) 595-5625.
S Direct Marketing Techniques
That W ork, 9 a.m. to noon; at Mer
cer County Community Coljege, Old
Trenton Road, West 'Windsor. Cost:
$25. For information, call (609)
586-9446.,

iN V e s t in T h e B E S T !

UMt AppUinee I Depaitnsst Sisre i Hall Ordsr Cemputen otfer Stoner, Lon
End, limited PpmdeaMe Procrietarr fCt Dealraed to SOOheoletel

MONDAY, NOV. 25
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LS400 is etiuipped with front seat-niounlecl side-iinpaef airbags. ’' .And isn’t it comforting to know that,
should you ever find yourself on the receiving end of an errant T-hone, you can have some say in the ouleonie.
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609-252-0035

^

S Transportation Policy Sum
mit II, sponsored by New Jersey De
partment of Transportation and New
Jersey Alliance for Action, 8 a.m. to
2 p.m., at Princeton Marriott Forres
tal Village, Village Boulevard, Plainsboro. Cost: $100 for Alliance for
Action members, $195 non-members.
For information, call Phil Beachem
or Erica Ferry at (908) 225-1180;
^ Small Business Recordkeep
ing, five-week course, 7 to lb p.m.,
at Mercer County Community Col
lege, Old Trenton Road, West Wind
sor. Cost: $50. Ends Dec. 23. For in
formation, call (609) 586-9446.
@ Basic Statistical Process Con
trol, two-week course, 6 to 9 p.m., at
Mercer County Community College,
Old Tienton Road, West Windsor.
Cost: $72. Ends Dec. 2. For informa
tion, call (609) 586-9446.
Q Creative Training Design,
two-week course, 6 to 9 p.m., at Mer
cer County Community College, Old
Trenton Road, West Windsor. Cost:
$90. Ends Dec. 2.
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Close to perfection:

'■ -C Y -

The South Brunswick Depart
a
ment of Rccreation/Community Af
fairs has several events on tap. For
information on any of the following
events, call the recreation office
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
.
',v t ,7
'
r . - . 'V \
By Red P atrick
For the second’straight week, junior Travis Graham
p.m. at (908) 329-4000, ext. 680.
Sports Writer
was
the Vikes’ top giin. Graham, who placed 10th at the
Men’s 30-and-over open bas
CJ Group III meet, finished 33rd in a field of 147, with a
ketball began this past Monday and
<
HOLMDEL _ South Brunswick High boys cross time of 17:30. Last week, he ran 17:37.
will run through Dec. 18 at South
country coach Brian Jost Said his team would have to run
Brunswick high school from 7 to 9
“Travis ran another solid race,” said Jost. “Running
p.m. The program is open to resi
a perfect race if it was going to match the .school’s high
dents and eligible non-residents and
est finish ever at the NJSIAA State Group Champion two solid times in two big meets like this, and improving’
..C,'
is held on Monday and Wednesday
ships, which were held this past Saturday at Holmdel his time, that’s so good to .see.”
• nights. Participants can .register at the
Park. *
.
Freshman Eric Slayton picked up a whole bunch bJf
, Community Center on New Road
experience,finishing45th
with a time of 17:46.
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
It wasn't exactly perfect, but it was close to it as the
p.m. There is a $5 fee for residents
Vikings di-J indeed match their highest finish ever — ac
“Running a 17:46 in this race as a freshman is supefV#
and $10 fee.;^ for eligible non-resi
complished last sca.son — with a sixth-place effort in the said Jost. 1‘This was a great experience for Eric.”
>■;
dents.
State Group III competition. In fact, the Vikings were just
A boys high school basketball
■
'■ >
three points shy of fifth place tind 20 away from fourth.
Senior Joe O’Rane finished 55th in 17:58, breaking
league for South Brunswick High
Holmdel’s elusive 18-minute mark for the first time, f „
School-students is holding registra
South Brunswick, which finished fourth in Central
tion. Participants register as a team (6
Jersey, Group III, recorded a five-man score of 200, fin
Sophomore Darrell Pearce, who was inserted into th ^
'
St S ^
li
''
to 10 players) and must have a coach
ishing behind CJ III champion Ocean (197) and North lineup just prior to the Greater Middlesex Confereri6e
at least 21 years of age present at the
Hunterdon (180). Morristown was the winner with 61 race when Oliver Risha was sick and emerged as the
games. There is a fee of $20 per par
points.
team’s .steady No. 4 man, fini.shed 58th in 18:04. Risha, a
ticipant, which includes certified ref
junior,
finally recovered from a bad flu bug to place 67th,
erees and team T-shirts.
/j
\
1
'
“If it wasn’t perfect, it was close to it,” said Jost. “I in 18:14.
Roster forms and league rules can
thought if we ran well, we could match last year because
be obtained in the high school activi
•f
we have the same type of team. We don’t have a true
ty office and at the Community Cen
Also competing for the Vikes were senior Marc Berg- if
ter on New Road. Completed roster
frontrunner, but we haVe a good pack of runners.”
man (78th, 18:27) and sophomore Amjad -Jalif (91st,
packets and fees are due by Dec. 12
18:37).
i
at the Community Center.
At the CentraL Jersey meet, Jost was disappointed
A Coaches S.A.F.E.T.Y Clinic
with the gap between his first and fifth runners. On Satur
“I was very pleased,” which is the ultimate compljhas been scheduled for Wednesday,
ment from Jost. “You always wish and hope to do better, Ci
Photo by Frank Wojciechowski day, the gap was closed to a little over a half a minute.
Dec. 4 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Sen
but we have "a young team, so with hard work and a little 5
ior Center next to the Municipal Travis Graham comes across the finish line in 33rd place at Satur
“That’s what we'.stressed all week in practice, closing luck, maybe we can do better next year, Maybe we can fi■Building. Check-in time is 6:45 p.m.
day’s group III m eet in Holmdel Park. The first Viking in, Graham up that gap,” said Jost. “In a race of this caliber, that’s the nally get away from finishing fourth in the county meet .?
Participation enables volunteer ran a solid 17:30.
key. I’m real pleased the way the kids ran.”
and sixth in the state.”
’ T
youth coaches to meet the require
ments of New Jersey State law, £
■which provides immunity from civil
damages up on completion. The ses
sion-provides an overview; of liabili
N
ty, coaching philosophy and injury
prevention and treatment. The pre
sentations are part lecture, part video
and involves a fair amount of group
3y R
'"discussion.
■ ‘ There is no fee for resident
Spo
5ports Editor
FOOTBALL
coaches. Non-resident coaches are
Every so often, you have to put
also welcome and will be charged a
some syrup on top of that vanilla can’t really overkill it.”
$30 fee. Pre-registration is required
icecream.
What made the play so effec
■for everyone by contacting the recre
Just-ask South Brunswick High tive is that South Brunswick ran a
ation departmenfat ext. 680 or 671.
football coach John Coppola. . .
reverse during regulation, then a
“We’re not that fancy of a team double reverse on its first offensive
The South Brunswick Depart
to begin with, so I think that adds play' in overtime. The double re
ment of Recreation needs youth bas
to pur advantage with it at times,” verse resulted in a huge gain by
ketball coaches. Coaches are partic
Coppola said.
ularly needed for the Junior Viking
Tier, but was wiped but by a clip
■The “It” is the “Foster Spe ping, penalty. The clip came with
‘Division, boys in 7th and 8th grades,
cial”,
which
Coppola
pulled
Out
cap-Dan at 329-4000,. ext. 680 for
last Friday night to set up the win Tier, qjght.,yards .bejijad .the line■further information.
ning touchdown in a 20-14 over meaning it resulted in a 23-yard
loss.
time win over East Brunswick.
• South Brunswick Grand Slam
Facing a first-and-33 at the 48,
The play was a double-reverse
-will' conduct the following fall in
an incomplete pass was followed
flea
flicker
in
.which,
the
ball
was
structional baseball program in
handed off to Joe DiGiglio, w h o by the Foster Special.
December:
“We ran it at Springfield Col
hands off to Gary Tier, who pitch
Winter Vacation Mini-Camp: Fri
lege,”
long-time Viking assi.stant
es
back
to
quarterback
Brad
Van
day-morning, 9 a.m. to noon, Dec.
Dalen, who then throws a 37:yard Steve Foster said. “It’s just a flea
'27,’for little leaguers ages 8-12. A
completion to Jo Jo Burton down flicker we use when teams have a
professional guest player will be on
tendency to key on our toss. It’s
tothe INyardline.
hand. There will be a snack break.
After that it wa.s ea.sy, as Tier geared to catch teams trying to
Sigh-ups are limited to 70 players
gained four yards to the seven, jump on the ball.”
and the cost is $30.
And after South’s big gain was
then took a quick screen from Van
; Advanced registration is required
Dalen and waltzed into the end- called back on the first double re
'for all programs and is being done on
Staff photo by John Keating
zone as the Bears were still trying verse, the Bears were ripe for the
a first-come, first-serve basis. For
Special.
.
to figure out what hit them.
further information call (908)
On a play that would make Joe Dougherty proud, soon-to-be wrestlers Ho Lee (22) and Brad Nasdeo
“We use it very sparingly,”
274-1919.
•t * *
(7) bring down. East Brunswick quarterback Scot Hopps Friday night.
Coppola said. “Once you see it you
See S P E C IA L , Page 16A
Pro Player Baseball Academy
^sign-ups for boys and girls from ages
,7 to 18 are being held. Pro Player is
’an instructional winter baseball/
'softball camp and offers and national
'college recruiting service. The Acad‘emy is staffed by former and active
professionar players. Students learn
hitting, fielding, pitching, catching,
^running, throwing and strategy in a
28,000 square foot facility in MoonaB y R ich Fisher
a little slower. They’re not really
chie, near the Garden State mall and
Sports Editor
used to the New Jersey lingo. They
"Giants Stadium. For a free brochure
As ESPN was signing off, think I talk too quick, but every
and application, contact (201)
one’s really nice. Everyone has
Kenny
Rogers was taking off.
'962-6029.
T
Moments after Rogers’ Mary been really helpful in providing as
land football team upset Georgia sistance.”
The South Brunswick Depart
Rogers admitted to feeling
Tech on national TV last Thurs
ment of Recreation and Community
day, Rogers was high-tailing it up some homesickness during his
Affairs is' accepting registration for
Interstate 95 and back to South early days at school, and laughs
its youth wrestling program. The
Brunswick-for the first time since when he says “ 1-800-COLLECT.
■program .begins in December and is
That’s our new thing now.”
August.
open to resident youths in grades 3-6
“I was really excited to get
“I got here at 4 in the moiriT
and includes instruction and optional
ing,” said Rogers, who showed up there at first,” Rogers said. “But
.traveling competition. Residents fee
is $10 and non-residents fee is $20,
on the sidelines of the Vikings after a while it started getting to
■Registration forms can be obtained at
overtime win against East Bruns me. I started getting a little frus
.The library. Senior Center and the
wick Friday night. “Once that trated with school work, with foot
Temiporary trailer in Woodlot Park.
Georgia Tech game was over, 1 ball and all the ups and downs
.For further information call (908)
was gone. I hadn’t seen my mom we’ve been having.”
Maryland is 5-5 this season
.329r400,ext.680.
and sister in so long, I wanted to be
*
with them Friday, Saturday and (3-4 in the ACC) and has been in
* The East Windsor PAL basket
consistent. The 'Terrapins lost four
Sunday.”
ball program, which plays in com
Rogers visited the Viking lock straight after a 2-0 start, destroyed
petitive travel leagues, has openings
er room prior to the game, then Wake Forsest 52-0 anT followed
- for additional players for the 11 and
spent the night racing up and down with a win over Duke to get to
13 year old girls team and the 14 year
the sideline _ a place he was not .500, then split it’s last two games.
.old, boys team. Players outside the
“We expected to be at least one
• too familiar with in high school _
.East Windsor/Hightstown area are
during the exciting win over the of the top teams in our league,”
welcome. Interested players should
Rogers said. “We expected to go to
Bears.
,
(Contact Bob Kostic at (609)
During a brief halftime chat, it a bowl game. We set some goals
.490-0783.
became apparent that all is well in that were reachable. I guess things
The PAL eight-grade girls team is
Mr. Rogers Neighborhood.
just fell short somehow. We don’t
staff photo by John Keating
,,looking for weekend games and/or
“It’s nice in Maryland,” he know how. Now we’re just trying
a girls basketball league o r tournasaid. “It’s a little slower than New
A familiar face popped up on the South Brunswick sidelines Saturday night when former running
[^ments to play in. Anyone interestedJersey. You have to talk to people
See R O G E R S , Page 16A
back
Kenny
Rogers
drove
up
from
the
University
of
Maryland
to
spend
a
weekend
with
his
family
should contact Bob Kostic.
and
watch
the
Vikings
beat
East
Brunswick.
The PAL 15-yean-old AAU boys
_basketball team, the Central Jersey
! Express, is holding sign-ups for its
.sprjng-summer 1997 season. Inter.ested players who will be no older
than 15 years as of Sept. 1, 1997,
B y Rich F isher
were only about 35 guys on this kings on the field. "Other guys need you’ll remember it all the way. The started last year.
.should call Bob Kostic at (609)
Sports Editor
team.
You would hope that after to get in here. Those are the real fans will cheer, it’s great. I don’t
“I know the players were really
,490-0783. Players outside the East
going 7-2, more people would want men of South Brunswick. Anyone know what would make anyone not upset about the Sayreville game,” he
Windsor-Hightstown area are wel
When Kenny Rogers visited his to come out for football. That’s whai else that thinks tliey’re one needs to want to play.”
said. “But as a player, you’ve got to
come.
former South Brunswick High team usually happens, but 1 think it come out here, wear tlie Black and
Rogers keeps tabs on the Vi put that game behind you.' You’ve
* +
mates in the lockerroom before Fri- worked in reverse. Tin a little upset. Gold and play football.
kings through his mother and sister got to look toward that next game.
The Central Jersey Mustangs
day’.s game with East Brunswick, he That hurts me a little bit."
and through phone calls to Jo Jo
“You’ve gotta prove to other
. girls softball 16-under team has
"The guys who aren't doing any Burton and coach John Coppola, He people you’re not a team that just
said
it
didn’t
feel
strange.’
. three pitching spots open. There are
With that, Rogers issued a chal thing, who are here watching, was disappointed when he heard died .,off because of one game. Be
I also openings for players on the
But it looked unfamiliar.
lenge.
e’mon, let’s play. Stop paying for a about the Sayreville loss, but he’s known as a team that won your last
18-underi 14-under and 12-under
"The
numbers
1
was
looking
at
“These
guys
are
carrying
it
out,"
ticket. Get in for i'ree and come play. happy that South Brunswick has two and went 7-2. There’s nothing
teams. The Mustangs provide sum
were weird.” Roaers said. "There Rtteers said, niotionina to the Vi ITs fun. Yrtii take thtit first hit, maintained the winning ways that wrong with that."

South Brunswick runs solid race to repeat
sixth-place finish in NJSIAA Group III meet

39J »

for ¥ilcing seniors

I

life at Maryiaiici

Dwindling football numbers bother former Vikes’ running back
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Photo by Frank Wojciechowski

A harrier happening
The South Brunswick High boys cross country team warrns up prior to Saturday’s NJSIAA Group ill m eet at Holtnde! Park. The
Vikes equalled last year’s sixth-place finish with a near-perfect effort (See story, page 15A).

Rogers.
Continued from Page 15A

to keep on fighting, not gi >e up.”
The up and down sca.son has led
to increasing rumors at Maryland
concerning coach Mark Duffner’s job
security.
“We’re having some problems
right now and I guess when hard
times come on a team, the easiest
thing for everyone to do is say ‘get
rid of .someone.’ and that someone
usually is the coach,” Rogers said. “I
always say the coaches pick the plays
and the players execute it, and that’s
how it should work.
“We don’t know what’s going to

Dr. Patrick Aufiero Dr. Steven MjOffel

happen. Most of the stuff we’ve been
hearing is not coming from any high
authority. It’s just hearsay. We’ll see
vyhat happens after the season is
over.”
The good news for Rogers is that
he has gotten a fair amount of play
ing time his freshman year. A regular
On special teams, Togers has also
carried 13 times for 42 yards (3.2 av
erage) with a long run of 11 yards.
He’s also run for a 2-point conver
sion.
“I came in wanting to play,” Rog
ers said. “1 really didn’t want to redshirt. I felt I was ready to come in
and play Division I football as soon
as I left high school.

Dr. Robert Gunther

defensive end, anybody. But I think
hitting-wise. I’ve been able to dish
out half the blows besides taking
them. It’s no different than playing in
the back yard. It’s just hitting out
there. It’s all fun. I love it. It’s just
getting down and scrapping with the
big boys.”
Maryland will be scrapping with
some of the biggest boys around this
Saturday when they visit Pro Player
Stadium for an ACC game with No.
3 ranked pTorida State. ,
“Ever since I got to Maryland, I
knew I was gonna be playing against
people I dreamed of playing with,”
Rogers said. “I always wanted, to go
to Florida State, but that didn’t hap
pen arid Tm at Maryland. I can re
member coming home after one of
our games and watchingCharlie
Ward throwing a touchdown pass and
Warwick Dunn running for a touch
down.
“Next Saturday, I’m gonna see
Warwick Dunn face to face, and
Kenny Rogers will have sorriething to
say to him.”
And he won’t-even have to dial
1-800-CGLLECT.

Dr. Arthur Krosnick.

The Wounds Time Won't
The Mercer Medical Wound Care Center* specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the Wound Care Center* a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and
distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly due to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* team offers.
Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter* or simply call us directly at (609) 695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care Center® is hope for wounds that won't heal.
Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center*

“Any freshman coming out of
high school is going to want to play
as much as they can. They’re think
ing if you’re a starter in high school,
you should be a starter in college. It’s
hard not to be starting, and I think it’s
been bothering me a little bit. But
I’ve been getting more playing time
than most freshman would receive.”
A tailback in high school, Rogers
has been asked to work out at full
back.
“They want me to learn both
spots so they can use me in any kind
of situation,” Rogers said. “Right
now I’m a fullback developing my
blocking skills. I’ve been blocking
some pretty good linebackers that
will be playing in the NFL.”
Rogers said when he took his first
hit on the Division I level, it wasn’t
as bad as one might think.
“I didn’t think it was any differ
ent,” he said. “I think the speed is the
biggest difference. Evetyone has 4.4
sped or better. Everything is fast. The
tempo is unbelievable that you’re
going at.
“If you get in the Open field, any
body can catch you. A nose guard, a

Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* East

446 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

356 0 Quokerbridge Rd
Mercerville, NJ 08619

(609) 695-0022

(609) 890-7199
MERCER MEDICAL

Wound C are C enter*
Affiliated with Curative Health Sriryices; locations throughout N.J.

Realize it or not, you a!r<
know howto play bette
The answer is in the natural
movements of your body. You
lust have to learn howto use
them. Jim Colbert learned from
famed teacher Jimmy Ballard
and became U.S. Senior Tour
.Champion. Sign up NOW
Space
is limited.
Ca!l today.
........it
^ . Ca!
''

Nowofltenfrigfon
FAMIYGOLFCOTR
onRis.202& 3ia
Covered a Heated
TeesalWinletl

THANKSGIVING
7
RESULTS .
-r
Year
VVinncr(scorcj'
isv y
South Brunswick (12-7)
1976
North Bnin.swick (13-0)7
1977
South Brunswick (13-12)’
1978
North Bnin.swick (20-8)1979
North Brunswick (28-17).;
1980
North Brunswick (13-8)'
1981
North Brunswick (13-12)'
1982
North Brunswick (41-0)7
1983
North Brunswick (27-0);
1984
North Brunswick (33-6)'
198.S
North Brunswick (13-0)7
1986
North Brunswick (14-8)7
1987
.1
North Brunswick (20-14)-'
1988 ■
North Brunswick (28-7)7
1989
North Brunswick (22-0)7
1990
North Brunswick DS-h)? 1991
North Brunswick (27-16)7
1992
North Brunswick (35-15)7
1993
Tie (14-14)-:
1994
South Bnin.swick (24-19)7
1995
South Brunswick (20-17)7
North Brunswick leads series, 16-4-1. X

“We used the reverse to set up
that play," Foster .said. “By watch
ing what they did on the reverse, it
determines if we’re going to run it
later.”
Coppola said he had a feeling
during the week that South Bruns
wick might heed a trick play and
he was right. The Bears limited
DiGiglio to 71 rushing yards, al
though the senior tailback did
crack the 1,000-yard barrier for
the season.
“They Just taught us that play
this week,” junior guard Dennis
Yuhasz said. “It was kind of con
fusing.”
,
When asked what the limemen’s job is on that play, Yuhasz
just laughed and spared the analy
sis.
ponent’s 25. EB’s first pos^essiotj7‘l
“On that play, everybody just did ended on a nea:^-miss field goal, an^7;l
the Vikes punched it in on their firSt-Z'
what they had to do,” he said.
try.
;g While the linemen blocked for
“Tm
happy
for
the
kids,”
CoppcTT-l
the run then the pass. Tier took a hit
la said. “We played real well on de^Tl
as he pitched back to Van Dalen.
fensei The defense kept us in it anR7;j:
“I knew I had to get it off fast,” we made the big play to score, aniflX
the quarterback said. “I didn’t even the seniors got to win their last homevj
get it on the seams. I sort of got it on game.” ■
the side, but I knew he was open so I
It was South Brun.swick’s first-.’-;
just threw it.”
game in two weeks. The Vikes had-K';!
Burton was wide open.
bye after their disappointing loss tpi^;
y-.'-';
■ “I figured it would work because Sayreville:
we kept running the reverse and they
“I think any time you’re comiri^'7;
were converging on it,” Burton said. back front a big loss you want to get ;i;
“I was supposed to act like I was right back on the field,” Tier said. “| t T;
blocking, them just come off the guy was hard having two weeks of prafc-7>v;
and run down the middle of the field. tice and not playing, but we tried tpT;
I thought I was gonna get in (the end-. play a.s intense as possible.”
zone), blit the guy just grabbed iriy
“It’s more miserable having s’
shirt and stopped me.”
week off when you lose a big game,”
The result was a win for the sen Van Dalen said. “But this makes it a'J7
iors on their final game at Mike Elko Htfle better. If soft of patches upT-.
Stadium.,
some of the bad feeling.”
•
_ ,
“ I was fired up to play for the
At least one person was glad fpr p.
seniors,” said Yuhasz, who is one of the bye week.
the more animated Viking players
“We needed it,” Coppola said.
when it comes to emotion. “All my “We were banged up, kids were sick
good friends play on this team. This It,came at a good time. It gave us k '’''
is like the last game we’ll play to couple days to shake off the losh ’;”
gether on this field. It was kind of mentally. We cold practice a littife-' - ’
emotional.”
shorter and not try to kill our.self*duf?"'"
“We wanted to go out strong,” ing the course of the week trying to-'’’
Burton said. “We wanted a better re get everything in and getting prepar
cord than last year but if we get the ed.”
same record it’s pretty good. That’s
Preparation, of course, for the^-7
what motivated us. The juniors and Foster Special.
the sophomores played their hearts
“In college, we either got a touch-,’J
out for the seniors so we could win
down
or an incomplete pass on th'at^T
this last game.”
play,” Foster said.
' ‘. '.j
It wasn’t easy, as the two teams
They got neither this time.
.
banged away at each other in a crisp
defensive battle. EB took a 7-0 lead
But it was special, nonetheless. j before Van Dalen cut it to 7-6 on a
EXTRA POINTS: The Vikes
keeper.
wilt try and equal last year’s 7-2 re,The Vikes took the lead in the cord when they visit North Bruns,-.,.>■
third quarter on DiGiglio’s 14-yard wick for the annual Thanksgiving,,,run around right end and Burton’s Day war. For the first time every,,;.
conversion catch, but the Bears tied it South Brunswick brings a winning ,/
on the first play o f the fourth quarter streak into the series, having won the,.-,
to set up the first OT game in South last two after tying in 1994 ... The,;-;
Viking JV team topped East Bruns-,,,
Brunswick historyl
wick, 13-6, as Billy Pyne rushed for, ,
The Vikings dodged a bullet mid 112 yards and Ted Jones and Mike
way through the final quarter when Shaw combined for 88 rushing yards. ii-.\
Burton recovered a Bears fumble on Pyne had six tackles and a forced,.;a first down play at the South Bruns fumble on defense, while Ben Bresslwick 15. Regulation ended with a er had a sack arid a forced fumble
missed 29-yard field goal attempt by The players ankles appeared to b e ,.;
EB.
taped nice and tight now that new.,<;
In overtime, each team gets equal trainer Tom Fitzgerald has taken,,';
chances to score by starting at the op- over.

N JB A seeks pSayers fo r travel basketbalB

I U LA JLJ for 6 months
HURRY! LAST 5 DAYS. COLBERT I mB.ALllARD
1
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GOL F

LEARNHTNG CENTERS

The New Jersey Basketball Asso
Also the NJBA is looking for
ciation is looking for boys ages 11 teams for its 12th annual intemation-i ~
through 18 who are interested in al boys’ basketball tournament;.,'
playing basketball and travelling the which will be held in Morris County.:
East Coast next July or travelling to in March. Teams are accepted on.a.
Hungary or Australia next August. first come, first serve basis. There is ;
Players must pay their own expenses. a three-game guarantee.
Teams are broken down into age
For further information, call StejJ:'*;
groups.
hen Pappas at (201) 300-0828.
’ ;

P a c k e t C la s s ifie c is a re th e a n sw e r
to y o u r B u y in g a n d s e llin g n eed s-

^fOPENING SOON; NEW. LOCATION IN LAWRENCEVILLE

'r

TflMHY. if YO:; wfiHTif; HE 13 riELi[</[ '(ilii WIBE
SHflMPO.OINi:flUfrJSrlR T.0;NiGHI, YOU SHOULD NOT HAVE
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SunSj Apoilos win fliglits
Two more llight champions have
emerged from the South Brunswick
Soccer Club,
^
^
'—

The the Suns blanked the Mon- and Billy Bchany split time, in goal
J togmery Cyclones, 2-0, to win their for the shutout.
llight in Division 3 travel play, while
In another Division 4 game, a
^ the Apollos topped the Rahway
girls
team that clinched'its llight two
Youth Cobras, 8-0, to win their flight
weeks ago finished with a flair.
in Division 4,
After a scoreless first half, Mike
Janicki scored on a direct kick and
Jimmy Coleman followed with a
header into the goal to give the Suns
their lead. Coleman had 15 goals in
10 games this fall. Rich DeBari made
five saves for the shtuout and fin
ished with 65 saves for the fall sea
son. Forward Dave Gurney also
played in goal and made nine saves.
Mark Miller, Thomas Poorten,
Basel Owies, Peter Gibb, Adam Scaiice and Evan Men.scher all provided
strong. defense. Doug Frusciano,
Kyle Juarez, Jimmy McDonald, Bob
SzgbOi Ivan DeLeon, Steve Farago
and Brett Erdreich provided offen.sive firepower. The Suns outscored
opponents 33-14 to amass an 8-1-1
regular-season record. They will
compete in the Montgomery Tourna
ment Thanksgiving weekend.

staff photo by John Keating

The Apollos finished the fall with
a 7-0-3 record, outscoring opponents
36-7. Joey Clemente, Craig Foder
and Nick Clemente had two goals
apiece, while Jacob Weitz and An
thony Amato each hit the back of the
net. Todd Cabrera and Weitz each
had an assist, while Amato and Nick
Clemente had two each. Cory “Mr.
D.” Keslow, Matt Randall, Justin Secora and Johnny “The Jet” Zisch led
the defense while Anthony Clemente

The Giants Greg Schrob is sandwiched between Dolphin defenders Andrew Reilly, (front) and Ryan
Allen during Saturday’s PAL Flag Football championship gam e.

Dolphins drop Giants for title
U was 1972 all over again, as the
Dolphins finished undefeated and
won,it all with a 20-0 win over the
Giants in the South Brun.swick PAL
Flag. Football 3th-6th grade division/.s championship game.
The Will Genovario-to-Dan Discavage cornbination was unstop
pable, as-Genoyario hit Di.scavage
with three touchdown passes to ac
count for all the e.scoring. The Giants.
got 88 yards from running back Greg
ScHrob, and eight flag pulls from Dan
Vandenbos. .

SB SOCCER CLUB

picked off three passes each. Support
came from Brian Kneis, Larry Zefferino, Adam Miller, Wayne Kuehner,.
. Schrob finished with 405 yards Justin Barbely, Andrew Jones and
and eight touchdowns to win MVP Adam Greenspan.
honors for the Giants,'while Vanden
Coach Joe Salzano wishes to con
bos finished with 20 flag pulls to tie
James Heiser for the team lead. Brian gratulate the Dolphins on their cham
Fu.sco had 12 pulls and Mike Annec- pionship and his own players and
coaches for a successful, fun .season.
chini 10.

PAL FOOTBALL

While the world may not be a
perfect place, the Galaxy itself was a
perfect 10-0 as. it concluded the fall
with a 3-2 win over the sceond-plaee
North Brun.swick Hot Shots. Cyndi
Fregoni, hjicole Monfasani and Alissa Goldsmith seored for the Galaxy,
which overcame a 2-1 deficit and
scored the game-winner with under
two minutes to play. Goalie Allysa
Bollaci made a highlight film save as
time expired to pre,serve the victory.
Keyonna Graham, Nicole Monfasani
and Deana Bollaci had assists, with
Bollaci coming upnvith a steal to .set
up the final goal. Ashley Hendrick
son, Jessie Williams, .Erin , Roquemore, Lindsay Lasa.ssO and Heather
Domotor kept die offensive pressure
on, while Emily Baek, Kalpana Sampale, Maggie Ferris and Graham
played strong defense.
Division 5

The Challengers concluded fall
play with a 2-1 lo.ss to West Cald
well, finishing with a 6-3-1 record.
Colin Rogan and Jeremy Wong .set
up John Pawloski’s, goal. Andy Goetting, Jonathan Ferrer, Evan Feinberg
and Stephen Feinberg each pressured
the goal, while Travis Smith, Jay
Shilling and Travis Smart anehored
the defense. Evan Feinberg and
Smart shared time in goal. The Chal
lengers would like to thank coaches
Janet Biresak, Stuart Feinberg and
Steve Shilling for making it a great
season.
Division 6

Kevin Namjoo scored two goals
and Matt Goddard added one as the
Rockets took, a 3-0 win over the
Montgomery Storm to avenge their
lone loss of the season. Midfielders
Russell Grimes (two assists), Dan
Gurney (one assist) and Jimmy
Fischer controlled play for the Rock-:
etS'(7-l). Kyle Muchanic, Zach Belfer and Brian Korodan provided of
fensive pre.ssure as the Rockets held
a 21-7 shot advantage. The defense
of J.J. Schwartz, Michael Powers and
Mike Scalice was solid in front of
goalies Belfer and Korodan, who
combined for five saves in the Rock
ets fifth shutout.
- , The Lightning played an out
In-town,
standing game in a 2-2 tie with Mont
The Green Hornet.s won a pair of
clair. Brian Raftice and Bobby Behany had the goals, while Anthony games last week, 2-0 on goals by
Rettino and Raftice had assists. Luke Alana A.sch and Aroni Ghoshol, and
Popko and Ryan Dowgin supplied 4-0 by Steven Glaine, A.sch and Ghostrong offensive pre.ssure and the ag^ shbl. Strong defen.se came from Todd
. gressive defen.se of Patrick Sciallis, McKendrick, Sarah- Twiggs, Jenny
Brian Dietz, Rettino and Popko con Atherton, Thuy Anh Ho, Shawn Gersistently shut down the Montclair at rnain, Katie Hilosky, Richard. Cioffi,
tack. Mike Greenberg supplied strong Frank Teleri and Javier Alvarado.
The Hornets are 7-0-1.
goal tending.

Sports for Youth Founciation accepting volleybali/basketball applications
The Sports for Youth Foundation is currently ac
cepting applications for boys and girls aged I5-21 who
are accomplished volleyball and basketball players and
good citizens to travel with the 1997 Goodwill Ambas
sadors World Volleyball Tours and the Goodwill Ambassadors World Basketball Tours: Volleyball is offer
ing two separate tours: The Western Europe Tour will
travel to Paris, London, Brussels and Amsterdam, and
the Southern Europe Tour wiH travel to London. Paris,

Geneva, Venice and Rome. The basketball tour Is of
fering the Western Europe Tour to Paris London and
Brussel.s. In London, the teams will take part in the
1997 World Youth games.
For further information, or a 1997 tour brochure,
contact the Sports For Youth office at (206) 255-7965
or write to SFY: 6101 110th Ave. SE Bellevue, WA
98006.

Tim Woodhull led the team with
In the 3rd-4th grade title game,
four interceptions while Mark Man- the Cowboys took a 20-0 win over
gual and captain Evan Mahoney the Raiders.

Miefiiick leads Eagles to win in opener
i{ • 'On opening day of the second
L 8-week session of the Kendall Park
■ Roller Hockey League, the Eagles
took an 8-2 win over the Lasers in
Novice Division play. Diego Mieinik
had' five goals while Danny Pressl,
Rich Guarini and Paul Cataldi had
one ■each. Bobby Masterton had an
assi.st. Jason Schwankert played
strong defense in front of goalie Jus
tin .Cener. Chris Dennis and Kevin
Manning had Laser goals.

KENDALL PARK
ROLLER HOCKEY
Cheng doing likewise for the Sonics.
Michael Tubman had a hat trick for
the winners while Sean Stevens and
Greg Kusterbcck also scored.

The Scorpions nipped the Rockin
Rollers in the final minutes of a hard
fought game. Chris Spedaliere, Jason
The Hawks took a, 5-1 win oyer Troost and Justin Levinski led the at
the -Sonics, with Adrienne and Eric tack. Danny Kaparski had two goals
DaWe played strong defense for the in a lo.sing effort. Ryan Carroll, Da
Hawks and Erin Walters and Justin vid G.sellmeyer, Michael Grecco and

Josh Laurie "were excellent, dri de
fense. Alex Smith and Stephen
Winkler played well in goal,
junior Division
The Avalanche topped the Flyers,
13-3 and the Blades beat the All
Stars, 6-2. The AH Stars have moved
up from the Novice Division.
Of the 24 goals in the first two
games, Terry Eng, Chad Viola and
Nick Laurita led the attack. Jon Dawe
and Mark Carson were standout goal
ies.
.For information on the Kendall
Park Hockey League call Tony DiPietro at (908) 329-8829:

Briefs.
Continued from Page 15A

777-1600 or GoodSports USA. at N.J. 08691, att: Ernie Finizio; or call
(908)290-0003;
(609)259-2776.
,
- ' 5k * *
Central East Jersey Basketball
New Jersey Scholastic Coaches Association will be holding its annual
Association’s Coaches Clinics will clinic for the training of high school
be as follows: baseball clinic, Friday, basketball officials. Anyone inter
Dec. 6, Middlesex County Vo-Tech ested can contact Ray Kelton at (908)
East Brunswick campus, 8 a.m. to 3 613-0520.
•5k * *
p.m.
The Monroe Recreaton Depart
These Clinics are designed to ment Volleyball League registrar
meet the needs of vansity coaches, as tion is now being held at the commu
sistant coaches, recreational coaches nity center. The season runs
The Rovers International Win and ASA coaches. The feels include Wednesday nights from 7 to 10 p.m.
ter Indoor Soccer Academy begins clinic packets, all sessions and lunch. at the Applegarth School. Fee is $10
Nov. 24 at GoodSports USA in Aber For further information and a regis for residents and $20 for non-resi
deen. The academy, which is open to tration form, write the NJSIAA, PO dents. For further information call
boys and girls ages 6 to 12, will run Box 487, Route 130; Robbinsville, (908)723-5000.
for 8 Sunday mornings. Participants
have a choice of two sessions: SessioTt;l : 8:15 to 9:55 a.m.; Session II:
10^5 to 11:45 a.m.
lea
rner' softball opportunities fo r, girls
froili 22 towns. The organization op
erates throughout the year, offer off
season workouts and fall, ball to its
ledger, and provides scholarships to
girls voted MVP. For further informatipn contact Ron Tuitt, president, at
(908) 545-1494, or Neal Axelrod,
first vice-president, at (908)
499-0660.

A Q U A T R ED II

EAGLE A Q U ATRED

W RANGLER AQUATRED

Our Best Wet
Traction Passenger Tire

Dual AquachanneP* High Performance
Radial For Outstanding Wet Traction

The Aquachannel™ Tire
Designed For Pick-Ups, Vans
& Sport Utility Vehicles

Size

8 -1 ^ 0 4 10-12

I^or further information and to re
s e t^ a place in the academy, call
R(|yJ;rs International at (908)

i\fte A splits two
^ h e Mite A Princeton.squad split
twlK games last weekend, beating
EubJ Windsor 4-2 itnd losing to the
N t^ Jersey Devils. 3-1. Anthony
Ctfeano had two goals against East
Wjndsor while Mike Andrusko and
Di)ug DeSario had one each. Sean
Ca'hagan and Fred Mittnacht had assi.s'ts, while Jim Yetter, Mike Yetter
and Alex Osberg played well defen
sively. Kevin Moore got the win in
net and scored the lone goal against
the Devils.

'0

Sale

D EC A T H LO N

IMPORT SIZE

• World class tiro
All season traction • 40,000 mils
limited tresdwear warranty

Radials T-Metric

Size

Sale

Size

Sale

A LL S E A S O N
• World c l ^ s radial tiro
All seaso n traction * 80,000 mile
llmiled treadw ear warranty

• All season tread
Ideal for Toyota, VW, Nissan
& many, many morel

P155/B0 R12
SIzs/Styia
P 155 /8 0 R 13
P175 /8 0 R 1 3
P185 /8 0 R13
P185 /7 5 R 14
P195 /7 5 R 14
P2 0 5 /7 5 R 14

SALE!
$ 2 5 .9 0
$ 3 3 .9 9
$ 3 4 .9 9
$ 3 5 .9 9
$ 3 7 .0 9
$ 3 9 .9 9

P175/70 R13
SizetStyla SUa RETAIL
P175/70R13
$52.00
P1B5/70R13
S55.00
I P105/7OR14
$57.00

SALE!
$37.89
$3a09
$39.99

1

Siso/fjtyis
P165/7SR14
Pl05 r75 RU'
P205 '75 R14
P20 Sr75 Rl5
P21 &r75 Rl5
P225 f75 Rl5
P23 S 75 H15

REa
SALE!
$ 74.95 $ 96.21
$ 78.05 1 $ 59.21
$88 21 i 566.15
$ 82.46 $69.34
$ 91.95 i . scas6
$96 95 i $ 7Z 71
J 107.53 I1 $00.65 1

VBSPIA'S COUPO/ViCOlL CHAMPE, FJLTER‘ & lU B ^ m V E S P IA 'S COUPON
T Radiator & Cooling L
jD IS C B R A K B S ]
^Silver Service
Rog. $89.95
.
instai!new (font disc
pack b«osuM}s. f : . :
tesuriace rolofs. RWD vehides. Add!
m
iggjf service recorrvnended it needed tor safe s :
operation. Semi-metMttepad* eddBlenek ■
y§ Witb Shis coupon. Etpirea 12/ 1/ 96.
.m m . m m . .m m . .tmm .im m .m m . jmemyv<:

1

SOUTH MAIN STREET
HIGHTSTOWN, NJ 08520

I

Preventive Maintenance

TU N E-U PS

*

I

I *49 *59 *69 I
4 Cyl.

The Peddie School does not discriminate with respect to race, gender, nationality or
ethnic origin and is an equal opportunity employer.

Size

Outline white letter. Other sizes available.

|:::i

Tours, Admission and Financial A id Sessions.
Interviews for admissions may be scheduled.
R.S.V.P. by December 10, 1996
609-490-7500

Sale

Vertical serrated band sidewalls.
.
Other sizes available.

BOARDING
AND
DAY

m
m
u
m
s
E
SUNDAY, OECiS^BEil 1 5 ,19S6.AT NOON

Size

Black segmented sidewall. +White
segmented sidewall. Other sizes available.

s.

r
I'sa

Sale

P215/70R14 $89.00 P22575R15 $98.00
P215/75R15 $97.00 P235/75R15 $99.00

SINCE 1864

CO-ED
GRADES
8-12
POST
GRADUATES'

Size

P195/60R14 $112.76 P215/65R15 $126.21
P195/60R15 $118.74 P215/60R16 $130.07
P205/60R15 $124.98 P225/60R16 $134.17

THE PEi>DiE SCHOOL

'^h e International Winter Indoor
Super Skills clinic begins Thursday,
D e^ 5 at the YM-YWHA of Raritan
Vi^Ipy in Highland Park. The clinic
is Men to boys and girls ages 6 to 12
an(F;will run for seven Thursdays.
Tlip»,schedule is as follows: Session
l : j |i l 5 to 5:30 p.m., ages 6-7 and
8-9jlSession II: 5:45 to 7 p.m., ages

Sale

P175/70R13 $67.91 P205/70R14 $82.25
P185/70R14 $74.75 -^P205/75R14 $84.03
■^P19575R14 $79.99 ■ P205/65R15 $89.18
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Call Forf Extended Hours

‘E. Brunswick 908-238-1220
‘Hamilton Sq. 609-586-7771
Hamilton Twp. 609-5884)001
‘Keyport
^-2644888

2& 4 Wheel

Brick
‘Manalapan
Morristown
‘No. Edison
‘Old Bridge
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805-477-3480
908-431-5552
201-605-2800
908-494-7888
908-721-890Q

Garwood 908-2324080
•Piscataway 908-424-9770
Princeton 609-921-8510
Shrewsbury 908-747-3404
Somerset 908-846-3251
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★ Aids for Daily Living
iSr Bandages 8c Dressings
if Bath Safety Products
-jtr Blood Pressure/
Stethoscopes
if Burn C are Products
if C om fort Plus Beds
'k Com m odes
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★ DecubitM$ p a r e Products
i f D iabetic C are 'frb d u cts
i f EMT Produbts ''' '
if incontlnent-Supplies /
if irrigation Solutions
★ M edical Instrurrients
if Neck ^ Back Products

V-, -A',;..... - s ,,

i f Nurse Uniforms
i f Nutritional Supplements

■^ O rthopedic Braces
8( Supports
i f Ostomy Supplies
★ Patient Room A pparel
if Respiratory Products
7«r Scales

I !;
5 ;

i f Seat Lift Chairs
Tk T.E.N.S. Supplies
if Traction Supplies '
-A- Urological Products
^ Walking Aids
★ W heelchairs
★ 3-Wheel Scooters
i f W ound C are Products
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A t V e s p i o ' s Y © u * ii F irs d T h e
B e s f Q u o l i l y o re d M o s t
A f f o r d o b i e P r k e s O r§ A i l
T o o r A o fo r r s o fiv e N e e d s o o ,
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

i/W h ee l Alignment
6/Air Condifioning
✓ Shocks 8t Struts
✓ Exhaust Systems
✓ State inspection

Tires
Batteries
Brakes
O il Changes
Tune-Ups

Vespia's is an Authorized Goodyear
Dealer! We have been the leader in
automotive technology for over 19 years.
All work is performed by ASE trained
technicians using the most sophisticated
state-of-the-art equipment.

*E . B ru n s w ic k

9 0 8 -2 3 8 -1 2 2 0

355 Route 18 South
871 Route 33

6 0 9 -5 8 8 -0 0 0 1
9 0 8 -2 6 4 -4 8 8 8
9 0 8 -4 3 1 -5 5 5 2

Route 9 & Symmes Road

M o rris to w n

‘ Piscataway
' 521 Stelton Road

275 Broadway

‘ M a n a la p a n

*Old Bridge
1209 Route 9 North

1614 South Olden Avenue

‘ K e y p o rt

908-494-7888

36 Lincoln Highway (Route 27)

‘ H a m ilto n S q u a re . 6 0 9 -5 8 6 -7 7 7 1
H a m ilto n T w p .

*No. Edison

Princeton

908-721-8900
908-424-9770
609-921-8510

1225 State Road (Route 2 0 6 )

‘ Shrewsbury

908-747-3404

801 Shrewsbury Avenue

2 0 1 -6 0 5 -2 8 0 0

In Midtown Shopping C enter (Next To Burger King)

Somerset

544 Hamilton Street

908-846-3251

Visit the area's
largest seiection
of patio furniture,
quality rattan 8c
wicker furniture,
fireplace 8c
hearth, gas grills
8c accessories in
our 10,000
square foot
showroom. Patio World's
prices are the lowest
in the area we
guarantee it, in writing,
to be at least W %
lower
th a n
any competitor
w ith in a 30 m ile
radius, just bring in
the ad!

PHTIO WORLP
1
FIREPLACE a HEARTH
Patio Furniture • Wicker • R attan» Gas Grills • Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Mantels
& Marble Hearths • Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Inserts * Accessories

3303-C Rt. 1 South, L a w re n c e v ille , NJ

Pfovinca Line Rd.

609-951-8585
Across from Quaker Bridge Mall, Next to Lancaster Dress
Hours: M-F 10-8, Sat. & Sun. 10-5
Nobody sells for less... we guarantee It withja price protection policy.
Don't b e foaled by tricky advertising claims, check the bottom line.

Quaker Bridge Rd.
ZD

o

CD
Lancaster r ; n
Dress I i 1

P a tiO N ^ ^ r '
W o r ld

BrW go
M an

A
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ere are
There’s no mistaking performance that consistently
reaches a higher level. With our tremendous range of
products, services and resources we’ve been delivering
classic results for years.
After all, when your audience understands financial
performance the way ours does,,you can’t afford to be
just a bank. You’ve got to perform like a Steinway.

SiuTiMiiy II, ii (vQisiufirc) traUtimaiK ol Stumwuy & Suns
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Looking Ahead
Government
Public Schools
Libraries
Community Groups
Healthcare

Photo by Frank Wojciefchowski

Daycare & Preschools

32

Churches & Synagogues

35

Seniors

42

Post Offices

42

Parks

44

Fire

& First A id

Police

Pint-sized “firefighters" have fun on a
fire truck at the Kingston Fire Co.

46
46

staff Photo by John Keating

Billy Barry and his mom, Carolyn, en
joy the graduation ceremony at the
South Brunswick Community Center
preschool.
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VO LVO 850

VOLVO 960

All 1996 Volvo's offer side impact air bags, dual front airbags,
4 wheel ABS and daytime running lights. Community minded
engineering for pedestrians and drivers alike.
Stop by for a test-drive at either a new Volvo or a select
Pre-Owned, featuring our 5 star commitment.
• 12 mo/12K mile Volvo Warranty or extended service
advantage.
• Volvo Roadside Assistance
• 70 Point Inspection
• Core Values - Safety Reliability, Longevity
• Value Financing through Volvo Car Financing -■
You’re sure to be well taken care of. Drive Safely,

mm
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Towns Face
For Growth
BY DENNIS O'NEILL
Innovation in education and government is
on the minds of the movers and shakers in
North Brunswick and South Brunswick town
ships.
Referendums to create an open space fund,
and a charter study to evaluate South Bruns
wick’s form of municipal government will have
a major impact on the future of this growing
community.
“These referendums are extremely impor
tant,” says Mayor Ted Van Hessen. “Because
they address two eritical and inter-related is
sues.”
,■
■
;
According to the mayor, land in South
Brunsw'ick is in high demand. Out of 42 .square
miles, only about half has been developed. The
question is: how to keep a balance between the
demand for land and the quality of life in the
community.
One solution is the creation of an open
space fund which would provide money tor the
township to purchase undeveloped land.
“The advantage of open space purchases,”
says Debra Johnson, a Towmship Committee
member, “is that it helps to preserve the charac
ter of the township, which would include keep
ing the rural areas of South Brunswick pristine.
There needs to be growth and there will be
growth. But we have to manage it at a reasona
ble pace.”
The disadvantage, according to former
mayor and current Township Committee mem
ber Doug Hoffman, is the cost.
“Itw ill mean more taxes,” says Mr. Hoff
man, who argues that in addition to developing
responsible strategies to accommodate growth
in South Brunswick, ways have to be found to
minimize the burden on the taxpayer;
“South Brunsw'ick is a vvonderful communi
ty,” says Mr. Hoffman. “We’re experiencing a
lot of growth as one of the last few' open areas
in Ceiitral New' Jersey. It’s nice to move here.
But not so nice if you can’t afford it.”
The grow'th of South Brunsw'ick, which has
experienced a four-fold increase in population
over the last 20 years, is directly related to the
second referendum regarding the need tor a
charter study.
The referendum would create a commission
which w'ould evaluate the current foiin of gov
ernment.
“This w'ill give people an opportunity to
discuss and understand our form of local gov
ernm ent,” says Ms. Johnson. “And %ve may dis
cover through our research that what w as ellective for a smaller population can no longer
accommodate the needs ol a grow'ing commu
nity-'
Principals at North Brunsw'ick Township’s

S taff Photo by John Keating

A student examines a model of the
new South Brunswick High School.

four elementary schools say stepping up prom
ising initiatives, increasing technology imple
mentation, and making sure kids are prepared
to learn and have fun are part ol their agenda
this year.
Those initiatives include diversity educa
tion, bold parent/teachcr interactions, new com
puter labs, and new construction.
Parsons School Principal Joanne Fish says
the school is set to introduce its new computer
lab.
,
.
“Our nevv lab is already in place,” she said.
“Teachers are going to be trained in the next
couple of weeks to use the new facilities and
new hardware. Children w'ill be in there, too,
learning it all once we have all our teachers
trained.”
Sticking with w'hat works might be the best
way to describe w'hat’s going on at Livingston
Park School and Principal Peter Bowman said
what works has been the .school’s "Project Har
mony” initiative.
“Project Harmony is something that was
designed by our stall back in 1993 arid it s an
ongoing peace education program, ’ Dr. Bow
man says.
Parent and teacher interaction is the main
course at John Adams School this year, said
Principal David Goldblatt.
“We have about five or six initiatives that
are being implemented this year,’ Mr. Gold'blatt said. "We planned them out in the spring
and identified them in a newsletter.
The first of those initiatises is a parent/
teacher academy, a volunteer program in which
parents are given the opportunity to work w'iih
teachers in an educational partnership.
Judd School is determined to stay the
course towards district-wide initiati\es this
year.
“1 know we're inosing towards an integrat
ed approach to math, science and technology,
said Principtil C’;irol Rosevear."and 1 really en-'
dorse and support that."
Slaff writer Keith In^ersoH coiitrihiiteil to
this report.
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY
1 John F. Kennedy Square
New Brunswick. NJ 08901
Mailing: PO Box 871
New Brunswick. NJ 08903
(908)745-3000
After hours: (908) 745-3399

(908) 745-3228
Directtrr of Human Services: George Goakley..
(908)745-4186
.
Director. Board of Social Services: Angela
Mackaroivis. (908) 745-3511
CFO/Comptrollcr: Albert Kuchinskas, (908)
745-3173
Treasurer: James T.,Phillips. (908) 745-3489
Engineer: John J. Reiser. (908) 745-3283

Freeholders: Alan W. Haag., Director. (908)
745-5,692
Stephen "Pete" Dalipa. Deputy Director. (908) NORTH BRUNSWICK TOW NSHIP
Municipal Complex
745-4593
710 Hermann Road
Jane Z. Brady. (908) 321 -6800. ext. 311
PO Box 6019
«
David B. Crabiel, (908) 745-5692
. North Brunswick. NJ 08902
Roger E. Craig. (908) 297-7969
(908)247-0922
Kathleen M. Ctipano. (908) 745-3852
Fax: .(908) 214-8812
Harry S. Pozycki. (908) 548-9494
Internet address: wwweityconncction.com
Meetings: First and third Thursday ol' the Population: 31.287
month at 7 p.m. in the. Freeholder's Meeting
Room. I 1th Floor of the Administration Build- M;ivor:.P;iul,J. Matacera
.
ing.
(908) 247-0922. e.xt. 430
Administrator/Manager: J. Paul Keller
Board Cleik: Dorothy K. Power.
Township Clerk: HeTen C. Folek
(908)745-3080
Township Attorney: Leslie S. LelTowitz
Countv Administrator: Walter A. De Angelo.
Engineer: Arthur J. Vitale
(908)745-3040
Building OITicer: Harry Agin
County Clerk: Elaine M. Flynn.
Tax Assessor; Ruth Mihalenko
(908)745-3827
Treasurer/Finaneial Officer: Kurt A. Cherry
Sheriff: Joseph Spicuzzo. (908) 745-3381
Surrogate: Kevin Hoagland. (908) 745-3055
Township Council members: Diane Pinciis,
Prosecutor: Robert Gluck. (908) 745 t3332
See G O V E R N M E N T , Page 8
Count) Counsel: Bruce Kaplan.

DINO

1 KAinswiek Squarg Jylall

Richard Baulis, Executive Chef and owner has
created a bistro atmosphere in South Brunswick.
- Graduate of the Culinary Institute o f America.

Private Parties
Saturday &
Sunday Afternoons
RESERVATIONS
SUGGESTED
A ll M ajor C redit C ards

Accepted
Clas.sical Guitarist
Hanan Harchol
Wednesday &
Thursday Evenings

HOURS:
Tue-Fri 11:30-2:30 Lunch
Tue-Thu 5-10 Dinner
Fri & Sat 5-11 • Sun 5-9
Closed Monday

• C lyV SSIC A L ITA LIA N C U ISIN E
• SA V O RY A P P E T IZ E R S
• C U LIN A R Y D E L IG H T S
• pasta ' • chicken
• veal
r succulent steaks .
• seafood ^• delectable desserts

“Littie Italy and Chatnbersburg all wrapped up into one”
Giiiile

The Answ ers To Y o u r Questions On
Infertility A re Now A Little Closer
In Vitro Fertilization Program at
After more than 300 new babies in five
Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center.
years, IVF New Jersey has one more rea
Susan Treiser, M.D., Ph.D., is author of/I
son to be proud. We opened an additional
Woman Doctors Guide to Infertility.
IVF New Jersey office in Princeton to
Another of our physician associates. Dr.
bring our expertise in infertility closer to
Harris M, Nagler, Chairman, Department
more couples throughout central New Jer
of
Urology at Beth Israel Medical Center
sey.
in New York, is a leading
At IVF New Jersey, you’ll find
authority
on male infertility.
the latest reproductive technolo
Their
knowledge
of
gy. IVF (In Vitro Fertilization).
reproduction, along with their
GIFT (Gamete Intra Fallopian
sensitivity, guides couples
Transfer). ZIFT (Zygote Intra
throughout the process. Helping
Fallopian Transfer). ICSl (Intra
couples become parents...it’s our
Cytroplasmic Sperm Injection),
labor of love. And, now our new
a new technique to aid fertiliza
location opens the door to even
tion. And one of the largest egg
more possibilities. If you would
donor programs in the country.
like to learn more, or to schedule
Equally important is the exper L ..
an initial consultation, call
tise of our co-directors. Michael
609-683-4309.
Darder, M.D., is a former direc Drs. Darder and Treiser
tor of the

IVF NEW .lERSEY
FERTILITY & G Y N E C O L O G Y C E N T E R , RA.
601 Ewing Street., Suite B-19 b Princeton,-New Jersey 08540
1527 Highway 27, Suite 2100 n Somerset, New Jersey 08873
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Continued from Page 6

Salvaioie Liguori, Morris Enyeart, Joseph
Fritsche. Samuel DeLuca, and Pete Clark.
Meetings: First and third Monday of the month
(except June, July and August, first Monday
only) at 8 p.m. at the Municipal Complex, 710
Hermann Road, North Brunswick.
Planing Board members: Benjamin Caturano.
Robert Sathan, Jo.seph Fritsche, Gus Kuhlman,
Alice Caiman, Mayor Matacera Anthony Camaigni. Frank Puleio, J. Paul Kellen Daniel Distei'ano. Dominick Golino.
Meetings: Second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at the Municipal Complex, 710 Hermann
Road. North Brunswick.
Zoning Board of Adjustment members: James
Carokm. John Garback.-Glen Meltzer, Donald
ReilT, Barbara Fritsche, Jeanne Endler, Peter N.
Catanc.se. and Leo Click, Peter Lisi.
Meetings; Third Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at the Municipal Complex, 710 Hermann
Road, North Brunswick.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOW NSHIP
Municipal Complex
PO Box 190
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852-0190
Street address: 540 Ridge Road
(908)329-4000
Fax:(908)329-0627
Population: 25.798
,

Mayor: Edward “Ted’’ Van Hessen
(908) 329-4000. ext. 390'
Administrator: Donato Nieman
Township Clerk: Kathleen A. Thorpe
Township Attorney: Joseph Benedict
Code Official: Anthony Lombardo
Tax Assessor: Colleen McLane-Schwartz
Financial Officer: Ralph Palmieri
Township Committee members: Dougilas G'
Hoffman. Ted Van Hessen, Edmund Luciano.
Roger Craig, and Debra Johnson,
Meetings: Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the main meet
ing room of the South Brunswick Township
Municipal Building.
Planning Board members: Thomas Libassdi.
George Risha, Ted Van Hessen.Thomas Bertone. Roger Craig. Roger Potts, Robert Pellecchia, Richard Gons, Valerie Bollheimer, John
Bottega, Marguerite Richmond and Bryan Laurita, (Board of Education liaison).
Meetings: Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the main
meeting room of thethe South Brunswick
Township Municipal Building.
Zoning Board of Adjustment members: Harry
E. Moss. John Wilson. Michael Hajek. George
Risha. Glenn Robin.^on. Denis Dreher, Robert
Southwick. Keith Smith and Tom Costello.
Meetings: Thursday at 8 p.m. in the main meet
ing room of the South Brunswick Township
Municipal Building.

Chinese Restaurant
e Daily Lunch S pecials
a W eekend D inner Buffets
a T a ke -O u t Service

Mon -Thurs.
1 1.30am*10pm
Friday
11;30am-10:30pm
Saturday
12 noon-10:30pm
Sunday
12 noon-IOpm

r329-2722
6 36 Ridge R(j., Monmouth Jet., S. Brunswick

Let us cater your \--------------------------------- -
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Pennsylvania Dutch Farmers fVlarket
Authentic Amish Experience
Hot & Cold Prepared Food
Fresh Poultry & Meat
Handmade Crafts
Homemade Baked Goods
50 Varieties of Chedse & Spreads
Our Salads & Desserts Are Made Fresh Daily
Large Selection to Choose From

Our Fresh Meats & Poultry Contain No Nitrites or Preservatives!

Pig Roast
Last Saturday of every month
Roaster Pigs Available
Fresh or Roasted
Our Roasters are available for rent
Call for details!
Route 27, Kingston (5 miles north of Princeton)
Bakery
I
Meats
Crafts
Poultry
(609)
497-9211
(609)
683-5260
(609)
924-4479
(609) 497-0636

B&LWOOOWORKING
Storage Sheds, Garages & Gazebos
Playground Equipment & Rose Arbors
Indoor & Outdoor Furniture • Crafts & Quilts

4240 Route 27 • Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-924-4479

staff Photo by John Keating

Darius Mayfield plays “A nasazi” by John Edmondson during the band and chorus per
formance at Brunswick Acres School.

NORTH BRUNSW ICK
BOARD O F EDUCATION
PO Box 6016
Old Georges Road
North Brunswick. NJ 0k002
(908) 297-9000. ext. 3023
Fax:(908)297-6.390
Students live in; North Brunswick
Students in district: 4400
Superintendent: Dr. Alan Elko
(908) 297-9000, ext. 3028
•
School Board members; Gail Di Pane. Curtis
Krisijanson, Dr. Richard Novak, Craig Rosevear, George Shamy Jr.. Elizabeth Schneider.
Robert Grimm, Thomas Villano and Connie
Corbin.
Meetings: Second Tue.sday of the month at the
board office and at various schools during the
year. Conference meetings held the first Tues
day of the month at the board office.
JO H N ADAMS E L E M E M ARY SCHOOL
14.30 Redmond St.
North Brunswick. NJ 0890
(908)247-6166
Fax:(908)249-4.321
Principal: David Goldblatl
•
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 640
PTA/PTO President: .Maxine Nudelmen
JUDD SCHOOL
-1601 Roosevelt Ave.
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908)297-3400
.Fax:(908)297-00.36,
Principal: Dr. Carol Rosevear
Vice Principal: Nina Jodko
10, The Guide

Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 660
PTA/PTO President: Lisa Palladino
LIN W OOD MIDDLE SCHOOL
Linwood Place
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908)247-5712
Principal: Vito D'Eufemia
Vice Principal: Dr. Phillip Levy
Grades served: 7-8
Enrollment: 652
PTSO President: Debra Schanen
LIVINGSTON PARK
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Ridgewood Ave.
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
(908)247-5116
Fax:(908)249-.3283
Principal; Dr. Peter Bowman
Grades served; K to 6
Enrollment: 631
PTA/PTO President: Debbie Walsifer
NORTH BRUNSWICK TOW NSHIP
h i g h SCHOOL
Raider Road
North Brun.swick. NJ 08902
(908) 821-8200
Fax:(908) 821-8.342
Principal: Robert Rimmer
Vice Principals: Gaye Johnson, Stephen Libro,
Geri Margin, Peter Clark
Grades served: 9 to 12
Enrollment: 1.250
See PU B LIC S C H O O L S , Page 12

Our Artistic intent
Center Stage was founded In 1976 to bring an eclec
tic view to the NewJersey dance community. We
merged the bpst teachers of Classical Ballet, Con
temporary and Theatre Jazz, and la p under one
roof, and then added a group of theatre
professionals to the mix. Our goal Is to produce
dancers ready to hold their own In the New York
theatre community, as will as our country's
national dance companies, while we remain
attuned to the student dancing |ust for tun. In
the performing arts, you may have all the tal
ent In the world, but you must have the best
training possible to reach you potential.
Whether students want to pursue a career
or dance for fun, the discipline and pride ot
accomplishment In their work will carry over into their
approach to education In general, and their lives.

Classes In Jazz, Tap, Classical Balleti Modernas
Lyrical Jazz, Hip Hop, Acting and Vocal Sessions'
Ages 2.thru Adult • Beginner thru A dvanced Levei •'Professional Faculty
1709 Rt. 27
(b y H id d e n Lakes)
S om erset/N . Brunsw ick
908-246-0878

33 M c G u ire St,
,, (0 ffR t,1 8 )
East Brunswick
908-247-1001

17 Division St.
S om erville
908-526-6112

• Fun Kid’s Fashions & Basics
» Sophisticated Women’s Fashions
• Workout'Wear & Sportswear

Dance Shoes and Clothing

I
I

ANY PURCHASE |
Nol to be combined

SHOES • TIGHTS
LEOTARDS • DANCE ACCESSORIES
1 7 0 9 Rt. 2 7

(by Hidden Lakes)
Somerset/N. Brunswick
9 0 8 -9 3 7 -9 2 0 1

j
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k

a

r

a
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Continued from Page 10
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TEACHES KIDS A LOT

Message front the principal:
The mission of the North Brunswick School
District is to educate our students to become in
dependent thinkers and problem solvers so they
will be empowered to meet the challenges to
achieve success in tomorrow’s emerging world
community.
The education community will provide a
safe, nurturing environment in which individual
and civic responsibility is fostered and diversity
is respected.

BACKTOSCHOOLSPEim

^ g lS T

tm

pf»»m thi« >d tef a

M a ster N ick P a ta k o ’s

F a m ily IC a ra te 0@nt@r |
4-70 Towne Center Dr.
Hidden Lake Towne Center
(Next to Hidden Lake Pizza)
No. Brunswick, NJ

I

(9 0 8 ) 422-4700

Call Now! I

Nationally Kecognized Award-winning Member of
the EFG Black Belt Schools , ©EFC Copyright 1996

A R A M K A 'S
Hungarian American Restaurant
A Family Tradition For Two Generations

j^ ve Gypsy Music Tabiesid^
Private Din ing Room Available fo r
Parties, Receptions, Shotvers, Birthdays
★ ★ ★ Vr Princeton Packet
.

3185 Rt. 27.

pjj 08323

For reservations and
easy directions caU

to Miles N orth on

9 O8 - 2 9 7 - 8 O 6 O

Nassau St, from Princeton

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

PARSONS ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL
Hollywood St.
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
(908)249-8498.
Principal: Jo Anne Fish
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 586
PTA/PTO President: Shelly Ruppert
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
BOARD O F EDUCATION
PO Box 181
4 Executive Drive
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
(908) 297-7800
Students live in: Kendall Park, Dayton, Deans,
Monmouth Junction, and Kingston.
Students in district: 5502
Superintendent: Dr. Samuel D. Stewart
(908) 297-7800
School board members: Marci Abschutz, Gail
Barcelo, Harry Delgado, Bryan Laurita, Carole
O’Brien, John Oliveira, Anna Tupe, and John
Wolf.
Meetings: Second and third Mondays of the
month at the Township Administration Build
ing.
BRUNSWICK ACRES SCHOOL
Kory Drive ,
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
Phone:(908)297-6621
Fax: (908) 422-8054
Principal: Joseph M. Anzek
Grades served: Pre-K to 6
Enrollment; 610
PTO President: Mariann Long
Message from the principal;
Brunswick Acres School provides an envi
ronment that challenges and interests each of its
students. The primary avenue to this goal is
through the academic program. Additional pro
grams-at school help students develop social
skills, leadership, self-reliance and self-confi
dence.
Some programs available to students are;
. Student Council, Safety Patrol, newspaper,
yearbook, beginner and advanced band, chorus,
dance, Track Club, Chess Club, Peer Media
tion, One-to-One partnerships that connect old
er and younger students in meaningful relationSee PU B L IC S C H O O L S , Page 14
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Your marriage
before our
romantic weekend
getaway.

lOMATO 11
K£TCHUP/|
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Your marriage after
our romantic
weekend getaway.

Want to spice up yourmarriage? Try a room at Residence Inn.
Whisper sweet nothings in each other’s ears, build a fire
(most rooms have a fireplace), and capture moments otherwise lost amidst
screaming kids and irate bosses. So give us a call, and start cooking.
^ Spacious Suites with living area
'
^ Fully equipped kitchens
^ Cozy warm fireplace upon request
^ “On Command” m ovies in all suites
^ Complimentary continental breakfast each morning

Rates starting at *89 per night at

Prmcetoe
4225 Route One, Princeton, NJ
For Reservations, Call 908-329-9600
www.pacpub.com/residence
Rates subject to availabiliiy and does not include 6% NJ sales tax.
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Continued from Page 12

ships, Drug Awareness Resistance Education
and Interactive Multimedia Lab at lunchtime.
Brunswick Acres participates in district
wide programs for students. Periodically, a
Gifted and Talented activity will call together
several children frpm each of the elementary
schools for a half or whole-day meeting. The
Before and After School Program provides
safe, supervised play, rest and homework time
from 7 to 9:10 a.m. and from 3:15 to 6 p.m.
This latter program is provided for a fee.
CAM BRIDGE SCHOOL
35'Cambridge Road
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-2941
Fax:(908) 940-2030
Principal: W. Glenn Famous
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 560
PTA/PTO President: Joanna Morrison
Message from the principal:
In a joined effort, Cambridge School and its
families intend to build an atmosphere of re
spect for uniqueness, cultural heritage and con
cerns of the individual child. We expect the
children who attend Cambridge School to be
come independent/interdependent thinkers with
a commitment to excellence. We intend that
they learn to solve problems, value and enjoy
learning, demonstrate responsibility, respect the
contributions of others and develop the compe
tence, confidence and courage to seek and meet
challenges.
To achieve these aims, parents will partici
pate with staff members in building an effective
learning environment. Together, we will create
a safe and caring place where education is fo
cused on each child’s needs and where clear
guidelines encourage children to take responsi
bility for their actions. Parents and community
members will work with the school, reinforcing
values, academic goals, expectations and atti
tudes.
Cambridge School has been recognized by
Redbook magazine as one of the top elemen
tary schools in the nation. Additionally, the
school was granted "Star School” status by Dr.
Leo Klagholz, New Jersey Commissioner of
Education. Cambridge was one of 10 schools in
the state to receive such recognition from a
pool of over 2,00 applications.
CONSTABLE SCHOOL
Constable Road
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
(908) 297-2488
Fax: (908) 297,7807
Principal: Gary W. Abbamont
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 440
Message from the principal:
Constable School is a community school
serving more than 430 kindergarten through
sixth-grade students. As students enter the early
childhood program, they are immersed in a
14. The Guide

highly interactive learning environment. They
are exposed to’literature and provided the op
portunities to be authors as both reading and
writing experiences support the youngsters’ lit
eracy growth.
In our early childhood program, students
are taught to make choices and take an active
role in their learning; a wide variety of learning
experiences are offered to the students. Stu
dents’ interests are built upon as they further
extend their knowledge of mathematics, sci
ence, and social studies. As these students
move beyond the early childhood program,
they enter our primary and intermediate pro
grams. At these levels our students further de
velop their communicative skills in reading,
speaking, writing, and listening. Our elemen
tary language arts program is built upon a rich
literature-based foundation and a valued em
phasis in process writing. Mathematics instruc
tion reflects the standards put forth by the Na
tional Council of the Teachers of Mathematics.
Science and social studies instruction have both
a content base as well as a he;avy emphasis on
investigation and critical thinking. Computers
are available in all classrooms K to 6 to support
tbe program. Constable boasts a strong program
of art, music, and physical education. In all
areas students are taught to be problem solvers.
Constable’s Parent-Teacher O rganization's
actively involved in the school cornmunity. The
organization both conducts activities, fund-rais
ers, and educational workshops for parents in
an effort to support the school’s mission of pro
viding its students with an education of excel
lence.
Constable has built a rich tradition since its
opening in 1959. The school’s highly profes
sional and talented staff are committed to edu
cational excellence.
CROSSROADS MIDDLE SCH OOL
POBox 182
Georges Road
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
(908) 329-4633
Principal: Richard A. Kaye
Vice Principal: Nicholas Pazinko
Grades served: 7 to 8
Enrollment: 715
PTA/PTO President: Linda Ellison

Message from the principal:
Cro.ssroads Middle School is home for all
students who attend the South Brunswick Pub
lic Schools in grades 7 and 8. The school is ar
ranged into seven units that provide a
community/family setting to support individual
student development.
Each unit includes students from the broad
est cross section of the township, attending a
common group ot classes and learning with a
team of teachers. The model allows staff to
plan together and get to know each student as
an individual learner. The u; 't teachers include
English, mathematics, reaumg, resource center,
science and social studies.
Every student selects from a series of elec
tive options and participates in required physi
cal education and health. Counselor and Nurs
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ing services are available to all students. An
after school co-cuiTicular program includes ath
letic, club and special interest activities.
DAYTON/DEANS SCHOOL
Georges Road
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
(908) 297-3581 or 329-6812
Fax: (908) 940-2020 or 329-1891
Principal: Joanne Kerekes
Vice principals: Joan Warren, resource teacher
Kathy Eikenbeny, resource teacher
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 330
PTA President: MaryAnn Miranda
Message from the principal:
Dayton-Deans School, rich in history and
tradition, has the distinction of being the oldest
and smallest school in the district as well as the
only school housed in two separate sites. Hon
ored as one of 10 “New Jensey Star Schools,” it
is a center for educational excellence. With
strong community bonds, Dayton-Deans prides
itself in being the place Where “everybody
knows your name...and they’re always glad you
came.” Dedicated teachers and supportive par
ents work together as partners to create a
school environment that fosters academic
achievement, social and emotional growth and
an understanding of rules, rights and responsi
bilities.
Children are involved in a year-long inte
grated unit of study; this year’s will be based
around the concept of partnerships. As part ol
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this, children will be participating with their
Buddy Classes in the Dayton-Deans Postal
Service and the Catch, a Kid being Courteous
Program. Students are involved in projects such
as the Reading Rally. Cultural Arts, Math, Sci
ence and Tech Expo and the Rejuvenation of
the Dayton-Deans Nature Study Area.
Over the course of the year, students select
activities based On interest. They run the school
yearbook and school stores; join chorus, band
and orchestra; participate in the Invention Proj
ect and partner w ith scientists from Johnson &
Johnson. Students also take leadership roles in
the Student Council, Peer Mediators Team and
Safety Patrol. Students author and produce'an
opera, which was recognized as a “N.J. Best
Practice in the Arts.” Also the N.J. Department
oi’ Environmental Protection honored us as first
in the state in Environmental Education.
GREEN BROOK SCHOOL
30 Roberts St.
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
(908)297-2480
Fax; (908) 940-2028
Principal; Patricia D. Holliday
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment: 423
PTO President: Carol Mangual
SSC Co-chairs; Julie Ferrara, Jeanne Goetting,
Elise Woitz.
Message from the principal:
See PU B L IC S C H O O L S , Page 16
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Mainstage Season 1996-1997

’’Ten Little Indians”

Brien Friel’s touching story of the grace, frailty & ulti
mate strength of the human spirit

Sept.20-Oct. 13,1996
Signed performance 10/13

Feb 28-March 23, 1997 • Signed performance 2/9

The hysterical musical comedy by Neil Simon,
Cy Coleman and Carolyn Leigh

Slamming doors, mistaken identities narrow escapes,
naked women in fur coats...Need se say more?

Agatha Christie’s brilliant whodunnit...

’’Dancing at Lughnasa”

’’Not Now Darling”

’’Little Me”

April 11-May 4,1997 • Signed performance 5/4

Nov. 1-Nov 24,1996
Signed performance 11/24
A harmonious rib-tickling salute to
the music of the 50's «fe 60's

’’Forever Plaid”
Jan 17-Feb, 1997
Signed performance 2/9

The award winning musical of one man’s struggle
to keep his family together during the darkest
days of our nation’s history.

’’Shenandoah”
May 30-June 22, 1997 • Signed performance 6/22

Located in the Franklin Township Municipal Complex at 475 DeMott Lane
(between Easton Ave. & Amwell Rd.) in Somerset

908 873-2710
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Greenbrook School is recognized as a Na
tional Blue Ribbon School of Excellence and a
winner of a New Jersey Star Schools/Best Prac
tices Award for the Auditorily Handicapped
Special Education Program. The central focus
oEthe school is "the school as community." In
an age of fragmentation, this school strives to
provide all riiembers with a sense of belonging.
Students, staff and parents are united by a com
mon sen.se of purpose and commitment to this
ongoing vision to create a rich and inclusive
environment. The staff members who work in
the .school, the parents who entrust their chil
dren to the care of staff, and the children who
come each day not only accept each others' dif
ferences, but learn to celebrate- their diversity
and build on it. There are no strangers here,
only colleagues, partners and teammates joined
together for the continual improvement of the
school.
The professionai staff works collaboratively
in grade level teams in order to maintain the
strong academic programs that have been e.stablished. These teams meet regularly to plan
for instruction, share successful practices and
promote open communication. The faculty is
also engaged in exploring the Coalition of Es
sential Schools and has entered a partnership
with The College of New Jersey to serve as a
Professional Development School. These ven
tures inspire the continuing growth of the pro

fessional staff as they mentor future teachers.
Parent participation is actively encouraged
at Greenbrook School. The Parent Teacher Or
ganization (PTO) and School. Site Council
(SC O are formal forums for parent involve
ment. These organizations work in collabora
tion with the administration and staff to provide
meaningful opportunities for parents, students
and staff to come together. Parents volunteer in
classrooms, in the library and on the play
ground. They serve on decision making com
mittees and participate in piirent workshops and
book discussions. They support our rigorous
academic programs by working in the, Opera
tion Bookworm program, the Publishing Center
and participating in Family Math and Family
Science opportunities.
Students have the opportunity to participate
beyond the core curriculum in many varied and
enriching activities. These activities include re
corders. beginning band, advanced band,
chorus, and many clubs, sucli as chess, sign
language, art, newspaper and yearbook. Primaly students operate the Greenbrook Postal Sys
tem and contribute to the school publishing
center. Intermediate grade students can provide
leadership or service to the school as safety pairolsi peer mediators or student council repre
sentatives. It is very true that the school runs on
student power! '
See PU B L IC S C H O O L S , Page 18

lake Time for an latertuiie of Peace.
Let one of our licensed professionals help you achieve your beauty
goals. W e customize our services to your specific needs.

Facials
^

^ a a s c ia re s

^ Pedicaires
4

.P a s s a g e

^
^
^
^

Body Treatments
IVIake up
Tanning
Gift Certificates

Featuring

Repechage & Peter Thomas Roth
Skin Care products

2672 Route 130 Cranbury

609-655-5937
a d o y 8 { )a
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Music and Arts Prescliool
» Kindemnusik Curriculum 18 mos. - 7 yrs.
• Keyboard Classes for all ages
• Musikgarten Curriculum
• Vocal & Instrumental instruction including
Guitar, Winds, String & Vocal
• School Contracts
• New Adult Programs

Register How
■ NEW FROORAIViS
FOR ALL AGES

Half Day - fyomlfig or Aftemoori
2-5 Day Weeks
■
Tot Classes for 2V2 yr. olds .
Speecli & lyiatli Readiness, i\^ysic,
Art Literature, Drama ^ Language
For More Information Contact:

H u b b a rd M u s ic , In c,
Gailanne Cummings Hubbard, Director
1519 Finnegans Lane, North Brunswick, NJ 08902

( 908)

297-9345
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and critically and to be an independent learner
and problem solver; 5. To provide children
with numerous opportunities to explore the arts
and to appreciate the aesthetic expression of
others; 6. To help students gain knowledge and
understanding of the computer and its uses; 7.
To help children get along w ith one another
;md appreciate the uniqueness of each individu
al; 8. To provide bpportunities that will help
children feel good about themselves and to be
the best they can be; 9. To encourage students
to become decision makers by taking an active
role in the .school community; 10. To help chil
dren develop their physical, cognitive and so
cial skills, so they recognize the value and ne
cessity of continuing to use these skids
thropghout their lifetime.

Continued from Page 16

INDIAN FIELDS
ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL
359 Ridge Road
Dayton, NJ 08810
(908) 329-1043
Fax:(908) 274-1234
Principal; Harriet Bcckemian
Grades served; K-6
Enrollment: 580
PTA/PTO President; Lynne Margolies
MONMODTH JUNCTION SCHOOL
POBox 184
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
(908)329-6981
Fax:(908) 329-1892
.
Principal: Nathan Levy
Grades served: K to 6
Enrollment; 495
PTA/PTO President: Marietta DeSouza

SOUTH BRUNSWICK HIGH SCHOOL
PO Box 183
Major Road
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
(908)329-4044
Principal: Thomas A. Kietrys
Vice Principal; Joseph Valenti
Grades served; 9-12
Enrollment: 1388
PTO President; Sharon Charzewski
(908)297-9208
.

Message from the principal:
We recognize the importance of our chil
dren as individuals with specific needs, and we
strive to provide a strong educational program
that meets those needs at each step of develop
ment.
We believe that pro\ iding our students with Message from the principal:
a supportive academic environment will help to
At its best South Brunswick High School is
deve:lop self-confidence, pride in accomplish a learning community where both staff and stu
ment. and desire to strive toward excellence in dents are challenged to use their minds thought- ;
a society that is continually changing. We en fully and rigorously. As the year begins, we
courage'risk taking, divergent thinking, and celebrate a new beginning — taking a moment
problem solving.
to recognize the value of the diversity of our
We encourage pride in our school by foster community, tt) think about the possibilities of
ing an atmosphere of cooperatit)ii and team gretit achie\'cments and to remember the joys of
work. Children share ideas, make suggestions, successful collaboration. Welcome to the new
and help implement school-wide projects which , school year. ,
are intended to strengthen the bond that exists
between us. , ' ,
M ERCER COUNTY SPECIAL
In order to implement this philosophy, we SERVICES SCHOOL DISTRICT
focus on the following goals: 1. To provide a 1050 Old Treiuon Road
strong foundation in math, reading and the lan Trenton. NJ 08690
guage arts; 2..To help children to explore and (609) .588-8400
investigate the world through science and so Fax: (609.) 588-4936
cial studies; 3. To help each child communicate Superintendent: Linda Lamb
in the most effective wtiys possible through oral Administrative Assistant: Nancy Cane
and written language; 4. 3'o encourage each
'child to develop the ability to think logically
See PU B LIC S C H O O L S , Page 20

WE ACCEPT
TRADE-INS,
NO MAHER
HOW SMALL.

IS

If the gear doesn't fit, trade It In for the best possible prices on used or new sports gear.

Brunswick Shopping Center
Milltown Road, North Brunswick • (908) 846-3242
Hours; M-F 10-8; Sat. 9-6: Sun. 11-5
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C 1995 Grow Biz International

DELI‘ FAMILYRESTAURANT* CATERERS

WE SERVE BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER

Catering for all occasions
Banquets, Meetings, Recognition,
Anniversaries, Birthdays, Promotions,
Showers, Christenings,
Special Events
CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME!

Our full service deli offers the best Boars Head
Meats & Cheeses • Fresh Bagels
Breakfast Specials • Lebanese Delights
Philly Steaks • Hot Sandwiches
Fresh Made Cakes, Pies, Cheesecakes
Club Sandwiches • 3, 4 & 6 Foot Hoagies
• Burgers • Hot Dogs • Fried Chicken • Beverages
Wide Array of Fresh Homemade Salads

B i r d S p e c ia ls

Call for reservations
or to place an order

B pen

908-329-2908 • Fax 908-329-0310
582 Georges Road, Monmouth Junction, NJ

By The
Old Mill

46 So. Main St.
Allentown, NJ

Representing New Jersey's,
finest artists including;
.Dawley, deNeve, Doernbach, Herz, Levine
Lombardi, Howard, Mclndoe, S. Martin, Siveriver,
Vanni, Gonzales Gandolfi; and more!
Open Tuesday-Sunday
or by evening appointment
609-259-3234

Kindergarten
and
Day Care
Licensed by New Jersey

Strong Creative & Academic Program
Full Time (7:30am - 6pm) '115 per week
Nursery School & Part Time
schedules available
2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
For a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222

I#

MIDDLESEX COUNTY VOCATIONAL
& TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

112 Rues Lane. PO Box 1070
East Brunswick. NJ 08816
(908) 254-8700. Fax:,(908) 613-9608 .
Principal: .Alfred G. Simone
Vice Principal: Richard Petrucha
Grades served: 9-12. adult courses and adult.
evening school.
,
256 Easton Ave.. .New, Brunswick. NJ 08901
(908)247-3832
Principal: Gerald Bohrer
Grades served: 9-12. adult courses and adult
evening school. • .
618 .New Brunswick .Ave.. Perth Ambov. NJ
(908)442-9595
'
Principal: Sandra Gonzalez
Grades served: 9-12. adult courses and adult
evening school.

D’Y O U V IL L E
^ M A N O R '1’
EV E R Y T H IN G
Y O U C O U L D EVER
H O PE FO R IN
A S S IS T E D L IV IN G
Living at D'Youville Manor means
privacy w ithout being alone...sur
rounded by your cherished belong
ings, and utilizing the assistance of
our superb and caring staff. Owned
and operated by the Grey Nuns of
tlie Sacred Heart.
Call today, for more information and a
free color brochure.

D 'Y O U V IL L E M A N O R

2U, The Cniide

112 Rues. Lane, PO Box 1070
East Brunswick. NJ 08816-1070
, (908) 257-3300. Fax: (908) 390-4252
Superintendent: Joseph C. Columbo
Enrollment: 7.454 (high school and adult voca
tional and technical training programs)
Mission statement:
To prepare students for employment in the
competitive labor force and for life-long learn
ing by providing a program that stresses the
work ethic: technology; industry-driven occu
pational skills competency; broadly transfer
able academic, thinking, problem-solving and
communication skills: diversity and equity be
haviors: and the rights and responsibilies of cit
izenship.

Five campus sites provide vocational and
technical training programs to Middlesex
County residents:,

Unique Atmosphere Enhancing
Socialization & Spontaneous Creativity'

1750 Quarry Road
Yardiey, PA 19067
(215)579-1750

BOARD OF Ed u c a t io n
OF THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

Hr

21 Suttons Lane. Piscatawav. NJ 08854
(908)985-0717
'
Principal: Richard Stone
Grades served: 9-12. adult courses and adult
evening school.
1 Converv BKd.. Woodbridee. .\J 07095
(908) 634-5858Principal: Dr. Frances Borkes
Grades served: 9-12. adult courses and adult
evening school
Occupational training programs include ag
riscience technologv. apparel technology, ar
chitectural dralting/'C.AD, auto mechanics, au
tomated oil ice technology, automotive collision
repair technologv . baking, business and office
technology, carpentrv and cabinetmaking, com
mercial art. computer-assisted drafting (CAD),
eosmetologv/hairstvling, culinary arts: com
mercial toods. diesel mechanics, electronics,
graphic arts, health technology, heating, venti
lation. air conditioning and refrigeration technologv. machine tool technology, medical oflice technologv. painting and deconiting.
plumbing, technical Jrafting/computer-assisted
draftine and weldine.

NORTH BRUNSW ICK
PUBLIC LIBRARY
S80 Hermann Road
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908)246-3545
Fax:(908)246-1341
Hours of operation: Monday to Thursday. 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Summer hours: Monday to Thursday. 10 a.m. 9
p.m, Friday and Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Library Director: Maureen Rees
Children/Youth Librarian: Hilary Mirrer
Special Programs: Preschool storytime, sum
mer reading club, foreign film festivals (sea■sonal basis), monthly programs for adults.
Library card requirement: Driver's license,
rental agreement, any business mail.
Non-residents: $35 a year
Fine for overdue books: 5 cents a day
Fine for overdue videos or audiovisuals: SI a
day.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK PUBLIC LIBRARY
110 Kingston Lane
Monmouth Junction NJ 08852
(908) 329-4000 ext. 280
Fax: (908) 329-0573
E-mail: hefngton(®infolink.org
Internet address: http./Avww.cybercomm.net/

;V

Staff Photo by John Keating

Patrons take advantage of the facilities
at the North Brunswick Public Library.

-sobr
Hours of operation: Monday to Thursday. 10
a.m. 9 p.m. Friday noon to 6 p.m. Saturday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m, to 5 pan.
Library Director: Lorraine Jackson
Ghildren/Youth Librarian: Carl Heffington
Special programs: .Story hours for all ages at
various times.
Library card requirement: identification
■Non-residents: .$30 a year
Fine for overdue books: 25 cents per item per
day
Fine for overdue videos or audiovisuals: $1 a
day

A FREE ESTIMATES
A C o lo r M a tc h S p e c ia lis ts

A U n ib o d y /F ra m e S tra ig h te n in g

A T h o u s a n d s O f C o lo r A v a ila b le

A R e s to r e d To P re-A c c id e n t C o n d itio n

A E x p e rt R e p a irs o f D in g s , D e n ts & R u s t

A A s k A b o u t O ur W ritte n W a r ra n tie s

A O v e n B a k e d F inish

A A p p ro v e d

A O rig in a l F a c to ry P a rts A va ila b le

A T o w in g A v a ila b le .

For In s u ra n c e C o , R e p a irs

PA IN T
JOBS S T A R T IN G '
A S LOW A S
S I 8 9 5 5 Ki;:“

980 Joyce K ilm er A ven u e
N o. B runsw ick, NJ 08902
(Corner of 16lh Street behind Burger King on LivTngston Ave.)

9 0 8 -2 4 9 -1 7 7 7
O p e n M o n d a y -F r ld a y 8 a m - 6 p m , S a t u r d a y 9 a m - 1 2 p m

MaacD Ad(o

Bodfuroiks Are

OfManrco Enterprises, ii>c & Are PrWsUIy
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981 G e o rg e s
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G IF T

S H O l ’P E

Rd., S o . B ru n s w ic k

(908)297-8110
25% off All Concrete Birdbaths,
Planters & Garden Fountains

,'!. Autumn Giftware Special 20% off j'
Halloween, Thanksgiving &
a Variety o f Fall Arrangements

ACE
T O P S O I L ic M U L C H
1 S c r e e n e d & U n s c r e e n e d T o p s o il & F ill D ir t
I H a r d w o o d M u lc h
I S to n e D r iv e w a y s N e w In s t a lla t io n s & R e p a i r s

ADAMS A TH LETIC CLUB
525 Cozzejis Lane
North Brunswick, NJ 08901
(908)297-3200
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY UNIT
846 Main St. ■
Fords. NJ 08863
(908) 738-6800
Fax:(908) 738-8984
Executive Director: Carol Hamlin
Meetings: Call for schedule, board and commit
tee meetings, education sessions, patient coun
seling and support groups.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 401
148 Major Road
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
(908) 329-9861
Commander: Robert Shalayda
Meetings: Third Wednesday of the month at 8
p. m.

1 S e p t ic S y s t e m s N e w In s t a lla t io n s & R e p a i r s
I P o o l R e m o v a ls

Wb Add Top Soil To Your V/et Lawn
3 0 y e a r s fa m ily o w n e d

60S-S9S-i626
I n 1 9 8 9 W e W e re A Q u e s tio n M a rk .

I n l9 9 6
We Are The

BENCHMARK!
,"Seivice fiisl ”

AMERICAN LEGION POST 459
1015 Linwpod Place .
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908)249-4147
CROSSROADS THEATRE COMPANY
7 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(908) 249-5581
Fax:(908)249-1861
Hours of operation: Tuesday to Sunday; box of
fice open weekdays 10 a.m.: weekends 11 a.m.
Performances: 3 and 8 p.in.
Admission: S22 -$32 per show
Group tours available, call for information. ■

l-F IL U fR S

Uv Relentless Fiirsult of Perfecllon.
3333 R o u te 1, LatvTencevU le, r y • (6 0 9 ) 243-7077
Directly Rehimt Denny's at Mercer Mali

• 5 Models Each Leading Their Class With N’alue For Vour
Dollars
• ST.4ND.4RD SAFETY FErUVRES. Ami-locking Brakes.
& much
m
Crum ble Zones Front and Rear.. Dual Ait Bags
Bags.&
more.
• M Hour Roadside .\-chsnr.ci• World Class Warraniy
• Be.s! Lea.se Kales in Le.'ius He-

CALL FOR A SHOWING A T YOUR HOME OR
WORKPLACE A T YOUR COSWENIENCE.
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Crossroads Theatre Company, a non-profit
theater group, is located in the heart of New
Brunswick’s business district and is an interna
tionally recognized African American theater
producing five shows a year featuring some of'
the country’s most significant black theater art
ists. Fundingjs made possible in part by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts and The
National Endowment for the Arts.
DEANS OF HARMONY, GRL.ATER
BRUNSWICK AREA CHAPTER,
SPEBSQS.A
PO Box 583
Dayton, NJ 08810
(908)329-3753
(908)679-5127
Contact person: Bob Coombs or Ted Burgert
.Music director: Joe Caprara
(908)298-1372
See C O M M U N IT Y G R O U P S , Page 24

1997
KMaster Gardener / Environmental

f

&

|i*’ Community Stewardship Program
Master Gardener are community volunteers trained in gardening and
environmental principles. 100 hours of classroom/field trips include:
®Sound gardening techniques - plant selection; disease, insect and
weed control; Integrated Pest Management; composting
®Creative m ethods to conserve natural resources
» Community interaction
Commitment
Master Gardeners are required to volunteer 100 hours of service to
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County. Volunteer
service may include:
®Answering gardening questions on the Home Gardeners’ Hotline
» Conducting composting and recycling lectures/demonstrations
• Establishing community beautification and demonstration gardens
®Lecturing on a variety of gardening topics
®Assisting with community events such as the Middlesex County Fair
Certification
Participants becom e certified Master Gardeners after they have
satisfactorily completed the training program and have fulfilled their
volunteer service commitment.
Is the Master gardener / Environmental stewardship program for
you?
Join in the efforts if your are:
®Interested in learning more about plants and gardening
®Eager to gain knowledge to utilize natural resources wisely
®Willing to share your knowledge with residents by assisting them in
gardening projects or programs
®Looking for fulfillment resulting from community involvement
Program begins October 18, 1996
For More information
Richard Weidman or Donna Pemberton
• Rutgers Cooperative Extension
of Middlesex County
390 George Street, 8th Floor
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(908) 745-3443
Classes will be held every Friday morning (except for holidays) from
9:30 am to 12:30pm, October through April, at the Agricultural Museum
building located on Cook Campus, Rutgers University. Additional classes
and field trips are scheduled during the year and these will be discussed
at the orientation. Each year approximately 35 slots are available and
anyone m ay submit an application. Upon acceptance into the program,
there is a non-refundable core fee of ^225.00/

X
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Continued from Page 22

President; Paul Reussille
(908)536-4204
Open to the public.
For men who love to sing, the Deans of
Harmony provides professional vocal training
at a quality level, for the average person. It is a
stress relieving hobby and opportunity to make
lasting friendships. Performances include about
20 community events during the past year.

year the committee has chosen club Pre.sident
Vito F. Puleio. New members are welcome.
LIONS CLUB
OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK
PO Box 772
Dayton. NJ 08810-0772
President; .Debbie L. Hackworth
(908) 297-2051
Fax:(908)297-1049
Meetings: Second and fourth Wednesdays at 7
p.m. at Pierre’s Deli, Georges Road, Mon
mouth Junction.
A community service organization with a
primary focus on helping the blind and hearing
impaired.

DELAW ARE-RARITAN
G IR L SCOUT COUNCIL
108 Church Lane
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Executive Director: Dianne Donnelly
(908)821-9090
.
M ILLSTONE VALLEY CHAPTER
Fax:(908)821-4211
OF SW EET ADELINES
Girl Scouting is an 84-year-old organization INTERNATIONAL
that inspires girls to reach their fullest potential 6 Stuart Lane West
as competent and resourceful individuals. Pro Princeton Junction, NJ 08550
grams focus on the specific needs of girl.s, are (609)799-2409
contemporary in nature, and help to develop f a x : (609) 258-2617
personal \jalues and goals.
H-mail: carolekCS'princeton.edu
Public Relations; Carole Kameswaran
EAST BRUNSWICK
Membership Chair: Mary Ellen Estler
CHRISTIAN W OM EN’S CLUB
(908)297-9211
10 Ritter Road/
Choir Manager: Judy Katz
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(609)275-8632
(908) 297-4333
Meetings; Every Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Contact Advisor: Palma Coppa
Princeton Forrestal Village Food Court, second
Meetings: Third Thursday of the month, noon lloor. Route 1 and College Road West, Prince
to 2 p.m., at the Chateau East Brunswick.
ton.
Open to the public, free nursery.
Sweet Adelines International, founded in
This club meets monthly and provides ex
1945. is a non-profit organization dedicated to
citing opportunities for women to enjoy pro
preserving and teaching four-part barbershop
grams designed for them and their friends.
harmony for women’s voices.
Women are provided a gracious atmosphere en
The Millstone Valley Chapter was char
abling them to establish meaningful, relation
tered in 1980 and includes members from cen
ships and at the same time relax and enjoy an
inspirational occasion. The program includes a tral New' Jersey and Bucks County, Pa. Mem
special feature, the finest in music and a guest bership is open to.all women ages 18 to 80. Our
common bond is a love of singing and perform
speaker.
ing. In addition to singing we enjoy many
planned social functions.
■
ITALIAN-AMERICAN SOCIAL CLUB
The es.sential requirements for membership
O F NORTH BRUNSWICK
are the ability to carry a tune and the time to at
Mailing address: PO Box 7131
tend weekly rehearsals. It is not necessary to be
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
able to read music. Music training is provided
Location: 1090 Cozzens Lane
for the members through weekly rehearsals,
North Brunswick, NJ
coaching sessions and weekend workshops held
(908) 297-9727
throughout the year. The regional and interna
President: Vito F. Puleio
Meetings: Fourth Wednesday of the month at tional boards also sponsor classes in vocal pro
duction, directing, arranging, and choreogra
7:30 p.m. at the club.
The Italian-American Social Club of North phy.
Brunswick Sponsors an annual carnival during
the month of July. Funds are donated to various NORTH BRUNSWICK CHAPTER
organizations for the handicapped, the PB.4, NO. 3885 A.A.R.P.
North Brunswick fire companies, re.scue squad,
15 Linwood Place
sheriff’s department, Robert Wood John.son North Brunswick, NJ 08902
University Hospital, Deborah Hospital, St. Pet President; David J. Burns
er’s Hospital and the North Brunswick Town Meetings: First Monday of the month at 1 p.m.
ship High School Scholarship program.
at the North Brunswick Senior Center.
The club, the second largest Italian-Ameri
The motto "To Serve — Not To Be Served”
can social club in the state, also sponsors a Co gives members the opportunity to volunteer for
lumbus Day Parade. A committee selects a
grand marshal for the parade each year. This
See C O M M U N IT Y G R O U P S , Page 26
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“We Have
The Best Of
The Branswidcs
And We Know
The Branswicks
Best!”

Gloria Zastko, Broker
O v e r 2 5 S u c c e s s fu l Y e a r s
in N J R e a l E s t a t e

“Our People Make The Difference”
a R a n k e d # 1 S in g le O f f i c e R e a l t o r in C e n t r a l
J e r s e y . . . . “B u s in e s s f o r C e n t r a l J e r s e y "
a O v e r 2 0 0 Y e a r s o f c o m b in e d r e a l e s t a t e

@ G l o r ia Z a s t k o , B r o k e r , c o n s is t e n t ly f e a t u r e d in
" W o m e n in R e l o c a t i o n a n d R e a l E s t a t e ," a
n a t io n w i d e c o lle c tio n o f o u t s t a n d in g le a d e r s
In t h e r e lo c a t io n in d u s tr y

e x p e rtis e

S M e m b e r o f G e n e s is , a n a t io n w id e r e lo c a tio n

a F u ll- t i m e a d m in i s t r a t iv e s t a f f
a O v e r 8 0 % o f s t a f f a c h i e v e s p r e s t ig io u s

s e r v ic e
@ M e m b e r o f E R C , n a t io n w id e e m p lo y e e

N J A R M illio n D o ll a r C lu b s t a t u s
a F o r f o u r c o n s e c u t iv e y e a r s , a m e m b e r o f t h e

r e lo c a t io n c o u n c il

s t a f f r e c e iv e d t h e M i d d l e s e x C o u n t y M u lt ip le

m F u ll- t i m e

L is tin g P r e s i d e n t ’s A w a r d f o r h i g h e s t n u m b e r

D S ix - t im e r e c ip ie n t o f N a t i o n w id e M a r k e t in g

o f s o ld lis tin g s in t h e c o u n t y (o n ly 3 a w a r d s

A w a r d s fo r E x c e l le n c e in A d v e r tis in g

BS R e c ip ie n t o f N e w J e r s e y P r e s s A s s o c ia tio n

g iv e n e a c h y e a r )

3 M em ber

R e l o c a t i o n C o o r d i n a t o r o n s ta ff

o f M id d le s e x a n d S o m e r s e t C o u n ty

F ir s t P l a c e A w a r d f o r E x c e l le n c e in A d v e r tis in g
S O n -L in e In te r n e t S e rv ic e

' M u lt ip le L is tin g S y s t e m s

Buying • Selling • R elo ca tin g ....
From initial contact to closing and beyond,
you are assured of continuous personalized service!

908- 297-0600
f OMTHE iNTERNET I
h t t p : / /w w w . in j e r s e y .c o m / R E / G lo r i a Z a s t k o /

1582 Route 130 • Lake Farrington Plaza • North Brunswick, NJ
Your Sure Signs o f Success
M id d le s e x & S o m e r s e t
C o u n t ie s

MLS.

m s is
■Relocs^ofiSems

Call for your
-re© National
National
NSRS School
Report
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Continued from Page 24
many community services, including Meals on
Wheels program, government commodities dis
tribution as well as the township Outreach Pro
gram. Nursing homes are visited and the resi
dents are supplied with hand crocheted lap
rob.es, shawls and slippers made by members.
Gifts are wrapped and donated at Christmas.
Fodd is collected for Elijah’s Promise. Used
eye; glasses are sent to Eyes for the Needy.
Mdhetary donations are,made each year to local
civjc and volunteer groups.
•Social meetings are held on the third Mon
day; of each month.

NQRTH BRUNSWICK SOCCER CLUB
PQ;Bo x 7511
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Fiest Vice President: Wayne Kuberiet
(908) 846-7556
Meetings: Third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m.
The club’s main goal is to help the children ■
oFNorth Brunswick learn the skills of soccer.
The club’s wish is to also provide the kids w ith'
a fun-filled season.

‘An ic r e l ie f
9X 1 Shepard Ave.

Ncrfth-Brfin.swick NJ 08902
.
(908) 937-4832. Fax: (908) 248-8882
Contact person: Judy Slepian
.Meetings: Thursday at 7:30 p.ni. in Dayton;
W’ednesday and Thursday at 8 pan. in North
Brunswick, (call for locations).
Open to the public.
Panic relief is a non-profit organization
ser\ing people with panic disorder. Our pur
pose is to educate people on coping and healing
lechniques from panic disorder.

PIONEER GRANGE NO. 1
.Mailing address: PO Box 460
.Vlonmouth Junction, NJ 08852
Location: 410 Ridge Road
Davton, NJ
(908)329-6719
.Master: Re\'. John H. Maltby
.Meetings: Second Tuesday of the month at 6:30
|i.m.. covered dish supper followed by a pro
gram; fourth Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m.,
business meethtg followed by refreshments, at
(he Grange Hall, 410 Ridge Road.
Second Tuesday of the month meeting is open
(o the public.
The Pioneer Grange is a family and com
munity centered organization, which highlights
issues related to rural and small community life
including education, farming, home crafts,
roads and public safety. National Grange has
special concern for deaf education and ser\ ice
lo.'the hearing impaired. This local branch has
made contributions to the Katzenbach School
for the Deaf in Ewing.
Social programs include square dancing and
26 77/e GuiJ.t'

S t a f f P h o t o b y J o h n K e a t in g

Laura Dowgin carries the flag as a
member of Girl ScoutTroop 1027.
country line dancing instruction and .^dances.
New members are welcome. Calf for informa
tion.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
PO Box 12
Dayton. NJ 08810
President; Tom Frusciano
(908)274-1735
•
Meetings: First and third Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m. (8:30 p.m. during baseball sea
son) at the South Brunswick Municipal Build
ing. The first Thursday of the month meeting is
open to the ptiblic.
The association provides a baseball recrea
tion prograni for the youth of South Brunswick.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
CHAPTER, A.A.R.P.
PO Box 22
Dayton; N J0 8 8 10
President: Donald M. Robins
(609)395-1061 , ■
Publicitv; PhvHis Landers
(908)297-1(184
Meetings: Second Friday of the month at 1 p.m.
in the South Brunswick Senior Center, Route
522, Monmouth Junction.
.A..-\.R,P. Chapters promote the goals of the
national organization and create awareness in
the community on issues affecting older and re
tired [lersons. The chapter performs service to
the community in certain charitable projects
arid educates through monthly programs at
membership meetings. Through networking
and its newsletter, it alerts members to pro
posed legislation related especially to health
care. Social Security. Medicrire, age discrimi
nation and affordable housing.

S IX .
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK CITIZEN S
FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING
i l4 Main St.
PO Box 600
King,ston, NJ 08528
(609)921-0470
Vice President: Sharon Sullivan
(908)297-4720
Meetings: Held quarterly on Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
at the municipal building, Monmouth Junction.
CIL provides support services for developmentally disabled adults who have the potential for
employment and supportive living within the
community.
Program participants live and work in the
Central Jersey area of South Brunswick, North
Brunswick, Milltown, Princeton, Cranbury and
Kingston. Program staff assists them in devel
oping independent living skills, securing and
maintaining employment, having transportation
to work sites, and benefiting from available
services in the ar|a. CIL maintains supportive
living apartments jvithin the community.
Professional staffing consists of a director,
a case manager, a recreation coordinator, and a
teaching nurse. We are a non-profit organiza
tion funded by private and public grants; indi
vidual, corporate, and service organization con
tributions: membership dues, and fund raising
events.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
FAM ILY YMCA
364 New Road
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
(908)329-1150
Fax:(908)329-1026
Director: David E. Anderson
The South Brunswick Family YMCA is a
community centered membership organization
dedicated to enriching the body, mind and spirit
and improving the quality ol' life. We create
and deliver value based programs which draw
their inspiration from our Judeo/Christian heri
tage. We serve people of all ages, races and
creeds with ;ui emphasis on families and youth.
The South Brunswick Family YMCA' is a
non-facility Y, which runs its programs out iT
South Brunswick Township schools and com
munity facilities. Preschoolers can participate
in Saturday morning enrichment programs such
as morning clubs, computer, dance, art and mu
sic lessons. Other pre.school classes are swim
lessons, soccer, basketball. T-ball baseball, and
summer camp.
Scholarships are available on a limited ba
sis For more ..information and to register call
the YMCA at (908) 329-1150.

J

STAND.
STAND.
S IX .

Sit down with us for Shabbat services
and see what we stand for.
C o n g r e g a t io n B ’na i T ikvah
O H .N O K T U A N D S O U T H BKUNSW !C:K

Invites You to Join Us
at our Shabbat Services

■y
i

Join US for Kiddush or Onei Shoblut, m itt Rabbi Eligbtri, Cantor
Goldltm , members o f the congelation and other Jewish families
from the area. Child care is available on Samrdiip.
B'nai Ttkvah provides many opportunities for personal irowth and a
stroni sense o f community and participationfo r all aies. Equal
:
participation fo r men and women, no adaitioiwlfees fo r.
H iih Holidays, and a beautijiilfacility are additional reasons to join.
Meet the conmiation that welcomes you home.
Q llfir an informative brochure.
’^ e are one o f the few synagoms with a sophisticated systemfor the
hearini impaired, curb cuts, a ramp to the Bima and
prayer books in Braille and Russian.
1Finnegan’s Lane, iN'otihBiunswick, Nj ' 297-0696

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
TEEN ALLIANCE, INC.
62 Marc Drive
Dayton, NJ 08810
Director: Linda A. Soden
(908)274-2216
Meetings: Members notified by telephone.
See G R O U P S , Page 28
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V E R Y S P E C IA L A R TS N.I

The Alliimce liolds safe and dmg-IVee so.;tfial events at the Community Center on New
Roail in Kenilall Park to serve the multi-eultur'al teen population in grades 7 to 12. The group
I is eurrentiv .seeking new teen members to help
; plan ;md organize events.
The first Teen Allianeemeeting was held in
' September 1992 at the South Brunswiek Public.
Ubrary with 10 teens pre.sent. Since then, it
has incorporated tind has a five member adult
trustee board and 18 teen members who pltin
e\er_s other Friday or Saturday night dances.
.About two or three times a year, it sponsors a
lip-s_\ nc contest or local teen talent show where
-jPrizes are awarded. The group also collects
ctinned eoods for our Middlese.x County Food
Bank.
;
'
'feen Alliance pi\)vides literature on alco' lull, tobacco and other drugs (A.T.O.D.). The
, gioup initiates and encourages teens to talk
'iibout their thoughts and concerns about
.A.T.O.D. and olTers educatiiin and help for
■problems teens may have. On site at all dances
"arc two police officers. 12 to l.s chaperones.
| ‘'l'cen Allitmce director and at letist two of the
''trustees. There are approximately 9.s to 140
teens at each event.
I'hc group is always looking for ptirents ;md
y4,Vlher adults to chaperone at the events, Ctill
<I.iiid;i .Soden for more informtition.

8 4 1 Georges Road
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908) 745-,^S85 .
.
F ax;(908)745-4524
Executive Director: llenc Isaacs
(908)745-5935
(908) 745-3913. TDD
Meetings; Vary
Open to the public.
Very Special Arts NJ (VSA/NJ), founded in
1978. is a part of the international Very Special
Arts (VSA) network, which;-.serves 50 states
and nations. National VSA, founded by Jean
Kennedy Smith, is an affiliate of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington. D.C.; and is designated by Con
gress as the national coordinating agency for
arts programs for individuals w'ith disabilities.
On the local level. VSA/NJ provides expanded
tu ts opportunities to the over three-quarters of a
niillion New Jersey residents with disabilities.
V E T E R A N S A L L IA N C E O F
R A R IT A N V A L L E Y , IN C .

PO Box 7106
.North Brunswick. NJ 08902
Past. Comdr./Service Officer: James E. Segal
(908)247-8649
.Meetings: Second Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the .Americitn Leaion Post 88.
Hiahhmd Park.

M O m E: DA M E HB&H SCHOOE
601 Lawrence Road, Lawr^nceville, New Jersey

'‘A n E d u c a tio n
To L a s t A L ife tim e
•
•
•
•
•
•

A cad em ic
Athletic
Artistic
Spiritual
Service
Extra-curricular

'

V'L

Pnmcl o f their 39 year traMion, Notre Dame students are ATHLETES
who ACT, M ATHEMATICIANS 7^/70 DEBATE, WRITERS who PRAY,
HUM AN RIGHTS A D V O CA TES who PAINT The possibilities are
limitless, and there's enough SPIRIT to match.
For Admissions Information: (609) 882-7900, Extension 39
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The Alliance is an umbrella group of veter
ans organizations that meet in the Raritan Val
ley to disseminate veterans information regard
ing benefits and Other information that pertains
to the veteran and/or his or her family that
comes from the V.A. or the Department of Mil
itary Affairs in Trenton. We also e.xchange in
formation on the activities of the various posts
and chapters we .serve.
VETERANS O F FOREIGN WARS
POST 2319
45 Broad St.
Milltown. NJ 08850
(908) 828-2221
Commander: Tony Comparato
Meetings: Third Wednesday of the month at 8
p.m.
VETERANS O F FOREIGN WARS
POST 9111
11 Henderson Road
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-9823
,
Commander: Si Volek
Meetings: Second and fourth Tuesday of the
month (men); third Tuesday of the month
(women) at 8 p.m.
WOMEN HELPING WOMEN
224 Main St.
Metuchen, NJ Q8840

staff Photo by John Keating

Danny DeM uro skates on a pond next to
the North Brunswick k^nicipal Building.

Executive Director; Melissa l^ggins
(908) 549-6000. Fax; (908) 76P-9767
Meetings: Individual, coynscling and group
meetings vary.
Open to the public.
We believe in the indiv idual to discover and
build.on her inner strength. This wellness mod
el is unique in its use of pri)le.ssional.‘ and
trained volunteers to provide financially acces
sible therapeutic services to all wom an in a
trusting and non-judgmental environment. The
WHW community supports and inspires us to
overcome 'obstacles, reach our pt)tential. and
thus enrich our lives.and the w orld in which vve
live and work.

|(ieCoopew«^J«rsert|Sctiggj
Wh«r« parents c t n b«
(nvotv«d In provkilng a
happy piaca for thctr
chUdrtn to devtiop. Nay
and also teem more about
c h id growth and

C 0® 0P

davalotKTMOtthroiMh

Earty chlldnood educador
ramanid on dramatic play,
cooporatlon, dheovary,
tndapandant thtnlilng,
Muaie approclatioA, and
lialeningakllla.

obaarvation!'
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Home of the Arttird Winning
■ “ALLSTARS-COMPETITIONTEAM

BALLET • JAZZ • TAP • MODERN
LYRICAL • PqiNTE • ACROBATICS

(609)987-3070
Located at Princeton Alliance Church
4315 Rt. #1, South, Princeton

»

ALLSTAR
DANCE
CADEMY

JSHOES AND DANCEWEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

^

THE MARKETPLACE MALL ROUTES 27 & 518
Kendall Park • 908-297-9100

Rutgers Preparatory School

SducaiioTi f o r
th e rest o f yo u r life .

A T R A D I T I O N OF:
♦An Integrated Academic Curriculum
♦Dedicated and Caring Faculty
♦Extra-Curricular Leadership Opportunities through:
Athletics, Clubs, Community Service and Perfonning Arts
♦Full Summer and Extended Day Programs

College U^reparaiion through participation.
PreK(3 & 4 year olds)- Grade 12
Rutgers P reparatory School Admissions Office (908) 545-5600
1345 Easton Avenue, Somerset, NJ 08873
The Guide. 2,0

NORTH BRUNSWICK
HEALTH DEPARTM ENT
710 Hermann Road
No. Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908) 247-0922 exl. 475
Fax:(908)214-8812
Health OITicer/lnspeetor: David Kologinsky
Community Nursing Services: Middlesex
County Health Dept.. Nursing Division. 60
Main St., Helmetta. NJ 08828. (908) 521-1402.
Other Health Services:" Middle.scx County
Health Dept.. ,35 Oakwood Ave. Edison. NJ
08837. (908) 494-6742. or fax (908) 494-7771.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
HEALTH DEPARTM ENT
PO Box 190
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852-0190
(908) 329-4000 e.xt. 238
Fax: (908) 329-0627
Health OtTieer: Stephen J. Papenberg
Community Nurse: Kathleen Brady
Community Nursing Services: Child health
conference, monthly; hypertension screening at
the senior center, bimonthly; yearly llu and
pneumonia immunization at the Adidt Health
Fair.
Other health services: Health educatiop. wom
en's health days, lead .screening for children.
FAMILYBORN
TH E M ILDRED MORGAN CENTER
FOR BIRTH AND W OM EN'S HEALTH
21 Wiggins St.
Princeton. NJ 08540
(609)683-5100
President: Chris Kitto
Preconceptional. prenatal, labor, birthing
and postpartum care, and gynecological care
provided by certified nurse-midwi\es and OB/
GYNs. Breastfeeding Resource Center and Me
dela Electric Breast Pump Rental Station. Lac
tation Consultants on staff. Extensive educa
tional programs. All care provided in a warm
home-like setting. A program, for birth center
births or hospital births is available. Most in
surance plans and many HMOs accepted. Familyborn was established in 1980 and is licensed
by the state of .New Jersev.
ROBERT WOOD .lOHNSON
UNIVERSITY HOSPFI AL
Corner of l.iltle .Albans
cN.Somerset streets
.New Brunswick. NJ 08903
.Mailing Address: I Robert Wood
Johnson Place
Box 2601
New Brunswick. NJ 08903-2601
(908) 828-.3000
, President: Harvey A. Holzberg
Phvsician Referral (9()8| 418-8020
X'oliinteer Director: Donna Miceli
Robert Wood Johnson University lUtspital
is the core teaching hospital for the Universitv
(vf .Medicine and Dentistrv rtf .New Jersey Robert Wood Johnson ■.Medical School. This
.■<0, Till’ Guide

418 bed hospital offers comprehensive preven
tive care as well as sophisticated diagnostic and
treatment services in every medical specialty
including: The Heart Center of New Jersey, the
Level I Trauma Center. The Children’s Hospi
tal. including the regional Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit . The Maternity Center, and the Clin
ical Neiirosciences Center.
ST. PETER ’S MEDICAL CENTER
254 Easton Ave.'. PO Box 591
New Brunswick. NJ 08903-0591
(908)745-8600
President/CEO: John Matuska
Admissions Director: Dorothy Hubbard
Volunteer Coordinator: Michelle Gaskel
Services provided include: Regional Level
III Perinatal Center. Specialty Acute Care Chil
dren's Hospital. Radiation Oncology Center.
Surgical Institute for Minimally Invasjve Pro
cedures. Institute for Moleeular Diagnostics
and Pathology. Institute for Reproductive and
Perinatal Genetics.' Geriatric evaluation and
Management Service. Pregnancy Loss Evalua
tion Service. Antenatal Testing Unit. Compre
hensive Child Protection Center. Breast Care
Services. Chest Pain Unit. Center for the Treatineni of Pregnancy and Addiction, fetal Alco
hol sviidrome. Prevention Project, SIDS (Sud
den Infant Death Syndrome) Resource Center,
Head and Neck Oncology Center.'
T H E M E D IC A L CENTER
AT PRINCETON
253 Witherspoon St.
Princeton. NJ ()854()
(609) 497-4000
President: Dennis W. Doody
.Adtnissions Supei'visor; Linda Flood
Volunteer Coordinator: Susan B. Kozo
Physician Referral .Service: (609) 497-4197 ,
The center offers aTull range of health care
t'acilities. The .Medical Center at Princeton, a
450-bed comnuniiiv tetiching hospital, is locat
ed in Princeton, h is comprised o f seven operat
ing units: Princeton Hospital is an acute
287-bed '.caching hospital. Princeton House, a
70-bed psychiatric aiid addictions treatment
unit, prov ide> serv ices for both in-patients and
their lamilies. Senior Link is a partial hospital,
dav' treatment |irogram for older adults.
.Mervvick. a 93-bed kmg term care and rehabiltaiion unit provides services in residential
and skilled nursing ctire. physical medicine and
rehabiliiaiion as well as out-patient programs.
Home C ;rc infers most inedictil center services.,
particulai'ly intrav enous and antibiotic therapy.
Princeioi) Surgical Center offers same-day
smi'gical care.The .Monioe L'nit offers complete
out-patient rehabilitation, services including
I'Hilmonary and cardiac lehabilitation services
a)ul physical thei'apy. Out-Patient counseling
services specializing in geriatric issues such as
issues of aging, beieavement counseling and
psychiatric and addiction counseling are also
tivailable. The Hamilton L'nit offers pediatric
rehabilitation as vvell as out patient psychiatric
and addiction counseline.

»® © ®
(sa f is fak' shen),n. fulfilling the desires, expectations, needs and
demands of a person.
Easy to define. But not so easy to find. Unless you com e to Kilmer
Square. Where it's our policy to assure your satisfaction in every
one of our shops, restaurants and services.

Great Places to Eat
The Old Bay- Gourm et French creole & cdjun cuisine 908/246-3111
Old Mon Rafferty's - A restaurant for the rest o f us 908/846-6153
Panico's - Fine Italian cuisine 908/545-6100
Pizza Hut - New Brunswick's favorite pizza p la ce 908/246-4240
Raritan River Club - Live jazz, restaurant & banquets, fresh seafood, m eat and
vegetariari'specialties 908/545-6110

-

’

Sweet Lou's - Finest quality ice cream , desserts & gourm et coffees 908/249-3117

Great Shops & Services
94 Albany-Men's Clothier - Elements of style for a man 908/418-1887
AlphaGraphics Printshop - The com plete print center 908/545-6696
American Repertory Ballet/Princeton Ballet School - 2nd floor/Nielson St.
entrance 908/249-1254

•

Back to the Garden - A health food store 908/249-7666
Blooms - Fun gifts, serious toys, unique cards 908/246-0818
C om ic Attitudes - A fantasy shop of com ic books & more 908/249-5558
Earthcore - Surfing, skating 8i snow boarding stuff 908/545-5374
holly, w o o d 'n vines - Unique gifts, fresh flowers 8t decoratives 908/828-2880
Recto and Verso Bookshop - A p la ce for the hungry mind 908/247-2324.
Valentino Hair Salon - Ultimate personal care 908/249-3388
The Walking Center - Quality, com fort foot-w ear 908/545-WALK

H L M E R SQUARE
Rt. 27 & George Street,
New Brunswick, NJ
908-249-2055
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CREATIVE NURSERY
SCHOOL & DAYCARE
303 Old Georges Road
Noi ill Brunswick, NJ 08902
(908) 821-1010
Office: 286 Dallas Road
Norlh Brunswick. NJ
(908) 297-7222
Director: Kathleen Muller
Ages served: 3 to 4
Enrollment: 80
COOPERATIVE NURSERY ASSO., INC.
4315 Route 1 South
M onm outh Junction, NJ 08852
(609)987-3070
Director: Janice Maiorano
Ages served: 2 1/2 to 5 ,
Enrollment: 110
The Cooperative Nursery School Associa
tion has provided for over 38 years an environ
ment where parents can be involved in provid
ing a happy place for their children to develop,
play and also learn more about child growth
and development through observation. The
school is non-denominational and non-profit.
The Cooperative Nursery School is not "a"
school, it is "your" school and each participat
ing family i.s an integral part.
THE GODDARD SCHOOL
399 Ridge Road
Davton,NJ 08810
(908) 274-0631
'
^
Director: Amy Setaro
.^ges served: 6 weeks to 6 years
Enrollment: 80
The Goddard School for early Childhood
Education offers a unique program. Our teach
ers are degreed and certified in Early Child
hood Education. Our highest priority is the de
velopment of self-esteem, creativity, con
fidence and a love of learning.
A typical day includes some academics, arts
and crafts, free play, music, language and com
puter activities. We have had special programs
from the Please Touch Museum and the Philadelphia Zoo. Our older children have the addi
tional e.xperiences of going on trips, such as to
the Imagine That Museum and Planetarium. In
addition we participate in a Holiday Adopt-A-

C DR. STEVEN B. DICKER?'
n

om plete Family Care

58 Wetheihill Way
176 Hart Boulevard
(Corner Georges Road) (Corner Forest Avenue)
Dayton. NJ 08810
Staten Island, NY 10301
t,
(908) 329-2255
(718)981-4900 J
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Faniily program and Hop-A-Thoiis for Easier
Seals and Muscular Dystrophy.
J.C .C . O F NORTH AND SOUTH
BRUNSW ICK NURSERY SCHOOL
1001 Finnegans Lane
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908) 297-0295
Director: Joan Shames
Ages served:'Mommy and Me, 18 months to 2
1/2 years; nursery. 2 1/2 to 4. Pre-K.,4' to 5;
daycare 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m. (for children
registered in a morning nursery or Pre-K class.)
Enrollment: Mommv and Me. 40: nursery and
Pre-K. I 15
We believe in educating children through
their early years of development with equaf at
tention and care given to their emotional, phys
ical, intellectual and social growth with respect
for individual and unique growth patterns. Also
provided is an optional lunch program and mini
summer camp.Tbe program is non-sectarian.

KEYBOARD KIDS PRESCHOOL
6-10 Towne Centre Drive
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
(908) 821-1400
Director: Louise Kauders
Ages served: 2 1/2-6
Keyboard Kids Preschool has established it
self an outstanding |Diovider of high quality
early childhood education. Children ages 2 1/2
to 6 can enroll, for half day or extended dtiy
programs. Kindergarten enrichment classes arc
also available for ail. science, language arts,
math, music and dilimatic play. All classes
have computer lessons daily in addition to a
comprehensive well lounded curriculum. Key
board Kids is state licensed and has been in op
eration since 1990,
KIDDIE ACADEMY
OF NORTH BRUNSWICK
105 Norlh Center Dri\ e
North Brunswick. .NJ 08902
(908) 940-9.391
Fax:(908)940-9392
Director: Amy Me Cormick
Ages .served: 6 wks. to Kindergarten .
See D A Y C A R E , Page 34

is pleased to announce the opening
of her new office at;

395 Ridge Road
Suite 2
Dayton, New Jersey
(908)329-0132
Dr. Sjolund is Board Certified in Internal M edicine
Affiliated w ith
The M edical Center At Princeton
^E vening and w eekend hours
’^Immediate A ppointm ents Available
“^Specializes in adult and geriatric care
“^Participates w ith m ost health insurance plans
For m ore inform ation or to make an appointm ent
please call (908) 329-0132

Julia M. Dippl, M.D.
Internal Medicine

John C. Freda, M.D.
Family Practise

in affiliation with
The Medical Center At Princeton
At
South Brunswick Family Practice
3674 Rt. 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
® Trauma care
9 Evening hours
®Routine office gynecology
® Immediate appointments available
9 Participates with most health insurance plans

Fn- more information or to make an appointment
Please Call (908) 821-5511
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-'■'Enrollment: 150
i : ■■ Kiddie Academy is a “Child Care Learning
'Center" for children ages 6 weeks through Kindergarien. In addition to providing a quality
:.ichird care in a safe, secure and clean "state of
.' the art" facility, we provide a fun learning envi
ronment for our children to grow in.
The curriculum is a child centered, teacher
directed program, designed to meet the intellec
tual. social. emotional, and physical needs of
each child. The primary goal of Kiddie Acade
my is to enhance the self-concept of each child
and provide an appreciation of others through
group activities and individual experiences.
Kiddie Academy also offers services de1 , signed to accommodate the special needs of the
working parent. Our hours. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m..
, Monday th.rough Friday, are convenient for
many different work schedules. Our flexible
scheliuling allows parents to choose from a va
riety of full and part time schedules. Visit one
of our three locations:. North Brunswick off
Route 1 in the Commerce Center. Route 130 in
• iCranhury and off of Route 206 north in Belle
o;. Mead.
■j' ;i.
M ONTESSORl C H ILD R EN ’S HOUSE
(364 Georges Road
Dayton. NJ 08810
(908) 846-0164. (908) .329-3577
Director: Particia A. Fama
,
Ages served: 2 1/2 to 5
.Enrollment: 95
E Montessori Children's House provides an
F*- ."Experience of a Lifetime" for children ages 2
«■*»'1/2 to 5. It is a progressive individualized pro
grams geared to meet the needs of each child.
Childreli grow, develop, and learn at their own
pace in an ein ironment which is child centered,
coopertitise and inviting. Selfmotivation, good
self esteem ’'id a lose of learning are key
goals. Teachers are certified and well trained.
The school is AMS affiliated. We provide a
warm, loving atmo.sphere and encourage open
communication with parents. Our school hours
are 7:30.a.m. to 6 p.m.. with full and halfdays
classes and tlexibl scheduling for .working
-parents.
PARK NURSERY SCHOOL
AND CHILD CARE CE.NTER
9 Stanworth Road
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
(908)297-8597
,
i
Directors: Deborah A. Celis and .Mary Anne
Goldstein
Enrollment: 50
Park Nursery School supports a develop-,
menial philosophy. The children are olfered ac
tivities relative to their developmental stage.
The goal of the school is to he stimulating to
the children while they learn and have fun. The
boys and girls are presented with a pre-readi
ness and a readiness curriculum with such
things as learning the names of shapes, colors,
numbers, and letters. Equally as important, they
.are developing skills of sharing and taking
■'turns. Visitors such as our community helpers
The Guide

come to speak to the boys and girls. Some of
the visitors have included Sparky from the fire
department and Mr. McGruff representing the
police department. These visits have a lesson of
safety in mind. Other visitors have included the
first aid squad.
The children also participate in special
learning activities such as working or charity
projects. The children are asked to perform a
simple task such as hopping and collecting
pledges. This is the fir.st step in developing citi
zenship and generosity. Once again learning
how to care for oneself and developing citizen
ship skills as a member of a community is a
lifelong skill.
PLAY AND GROW NURSERY SCHOOL
1489 Hamilton St.
Somerset. NJ 08875
(908) 873-5900
Fax:(908)846-5986
Director: Mynia Garbow
i
Ages served: 2 1/2 to 5
M.
Enrollment: 54
Play And Grow Nursery School is a state
certified non- .sectarian learning center. We
have part time programs. 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
or 12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. and an option for a
lunch program as well as a 9:30 a.m. program.
We strive to create tui atmosphere that encour
ages social maturity and perceptual awareness
for each child.
■
ROBBINS NEST CHILD CARE CENTER
12 B Worlds Fair Drive
Somerset. NJ 08875
(908)560-7440
Fax: (908) 560-9844
Director: Dr. Janis Wolfson
Ages served: 1 yr.-Kindergarten
Enrollment: 212
To provide quality childcare and create an
environment which promotes appropriate emo
tional, cognitive. social and physical growth
and development in the child, while at the same
lime allows the parent to,feel good about their
child's day to day experiences outside of the
home.
WEE CARE CHRISTIAN
NURSERY SCHOOL.
17 Laurel Place
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908)545-2124 ,
,
Administrator: Barbara Me Dermott
Ages served: 3 and 4 year olds
Wee Care Christian Nursery School, a Min
istry of The Reformed Church of North Bruns
wick. believes that all we are and have is a gift
from our Heavenly Father. We believe it is our
joyful responsibility to glorify our Lord in all
that we do. It is with this intention that we seek
to carry out our Lord's instruction to bring up
our children in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord and to glorify Him through our effort.
We believe that young children will greatly
benefit from a Christ-centered learning atmos
phere and that their lives will be greatly en
riched by this experience. ■

ANSHE EM ETH
school, youth group, adult education and seitior
M EM ORIAL TEM PLE
citizens.
'■
222 Livingston Ave.
Temple, members discover a comfortable '
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
ambiance, no matter what level of involvement
(908)545-6484
' they choose and whatever their area of interest.
Fax: (908) 745-7448
Regular activities include family folk serv
E-mail; 75471.1462@compuserve.com
ice, cooking and serving meals at local soup
Internet address: http:/shamash.org./reform/
kitchens and serving with the volunteer literacy
uahc/cong.s/nj/nj003
program.
Rabbi: Bennett F. Miller
Denomination: Reform Jewish
BUNKER H ILL LUTHERAN
Worship services: Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 11 BRETHREN CHURCH
a.m.; Torah Sunday/Minyan, 9:30 a.m.
235 Bunker Hill Road
Child care available during services once a Princeton, NJ 08540
month.
(908) 359-6302
Fax: (908) 359-2974 '
Message from the rabbi;
Anshe Emeth, a reform congregation, is the Pastor: Charles Ewan
oldest congregation in Middle.sex County, now Denomination: Church of the Lutheran Breth
over 135 years old. It attracts members from all ren
areas surrounding New Brunswick, including Worship services: Summer, Sunday, 10 a.m.;
North Brunswick, South Brunswick, East fall, Sunday, 11 a.m.
Brunswick, Monmouth Junction, Highland Sunday School; Fall, 9:30 a.m.
Park, Edison, Somerset, Piscataway and Prince Child care available during .services.
ton.
Message from the pastor;
Members have the opportunity to extend
At Bunker Hill Lutheran you will find a
their circle of friends and acquaintances beyond warm atmosphere where people really care
the borders of their town. Meaningful worship about your needs...a refreshing place, where
services, excellent educational opportunities, you can begin to receive soriie answers for the
exciting youth programs and interesting, friend many perplexing problems we all must
ly social activities are all at Anshe Emeth. face...and you will find a place where you can
There are programs geared to all ages, from
daily day care/preschool through religious,
See C H U R C H E S , Page 36
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O P E N M R IatjA M E SB U R G
9 Centre Drive

609-655-1448
.1

"A R o o m w ith a V iew "
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MOST

MRI A VAILABLE
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T h e o n ly M R I w ith s p a c io u s f l o o r to c e ilin g w in d o w s r e v e a lin g a b e a u tif u l
v ie w o f g r a s s , tr e e s a n d s k y

• For claustrophobic and large patients unable to use the high field systems
• Best Image Quality - highest field strength ’’OPEN” system manufactured
• Our satisfaction surveys show “unsurpassed non-clausU'ophobic experience”
• Full service imaging center - Diagnostic X-ray, Mammography, CAT Scan,
Ultrasound. Nuclear Medicind, MRI (Open and high field). Radiation Therapy
• Private office with convenient easy access off NJ Turnpike exit 8A, Free Parking
• Please call for an appointment. Evenings & Saturdays are also available

Medicare and Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
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Continued from Page 35
discover new meaning for your life as you learn
and grow and experience the relevance of
God's Word. Bunker Hill Lutheran is com
mitted to providing opportunities for worship,
fellowship and spiritual growth. Come and see.
• We also have a “MOPS” program begin
ning in the fall. “Mothers of Pre-Schoolers” is a
program designed for Moms where they can
have their children cared for, while receiving
instruction on various topics, enjoy the fellow
ship of other women, and get involved in craft
making. Cali the church for more information.
“MOPS" meets every other Friday, 9:30 a.m. to.
11 ;30 a.m.

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
American Legion Halj
1015 Linwodd Place
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
(908)846-9676
Pastor: Rev.. Mark McGrath
Worship services: 10:30 a.m:
Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF THE SAND HILLS

in Russian.
Religious services incorporate prayers and
readings in Hebrew and in English; holidays
are celebrated fully with no extra charge to
members for seats. We serve the total religious
needs of our membership by offering Brit Milah, baby namings, youth and adult B’nai Mitzvah preparation and ceremony, conversions,
marriages, funerals, burial plots, etc.
The synagogue is committed to lifelong
Jewish learning. We sponsor a state-licensed
nursery school and preschool summer camp.
The religious school Offers programs for .stu
dents in grades k-7 and for post-B’nai Mitzvah
teenagers. The community edueation program
runs courses and special programs in Biblical
studies, contemporary issues, concepts of Juda
ism, Hebrew, shofar blowing, etc.
We also offer a variety of social and volun
teer opportunities — Sisterhood and Men’s
Club, Fifty Plus, Couples, Singles/Single Par
ents, Kadima, USY, Adult Chorus, Jews By
Choice, etc. The synagogue participates in or
sponsors community activities such as an annu
al Blood Drive, Political Forum, and the InterFaith Thanksgiving Service. Also available is
an on-premi.ses Caterer and Gift Shop.

57 Sand Hill Road
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
(908) 297-9182
Interim Pastor: Paul L. Rhebergen
Denomination: Presbyterian Church (USA)
Worship services: Winter, Sunday. 8:30 and
11:15 a.m.; summer, Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School: Winter. 10 a.m.; summer, in re
cess
Child care available during .services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AT DAYTON

CONGREGATION B’NAI TIKVAH

Message from the pastor:
The First Presbyterian Church at Dayton is
a friendly family congregation. We have a large
group of families, an active number of single
adults, and both of our pastors are women with
enthusiasm for teaching faith and discipleship.
In the su'mmer. we have a 10 a.m. tradition
al service. We have in the winter months an 11
a.m. service and a 9:30 aim. church school pro
gram for all ages. Visitors are encouraged to at
tend.

1001 Finegan’s Lane
‘
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908) 297-0696
Fax:(908)297-2673
Rabbi: David Eligberg
Denomination: Conservative Judaism
Worship services: Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday,
9;30 a.m.; Sunday. 9 a.m.
. Child care available during services on Satur
day.
Message from the rabbi:
Congregation B’nai Tikvah is a Conserva
tive synagogue affiliated with the United Syna
gogue of Conservative Judaism. It was formed
in 1978 by a merger of three synagogues: Shar• ri Sholom (a direct descendant of South Bruns^wick’s Jewish Farmers Community Center
founded in the 1940s). Beth Sholom. and the
Jewish Community Center of North Brunswick.
Our approach to Judaism retlects the commit
ment to preserve our rich, traditional heritage
while confronting today’s realities. With regard
to Jewish ritual, we are committed to equal
rights, responsibilities and participation for
men and women.
To make the synagogue equally accessible
to all. we have a sophisticated infrared system
for tlie hearing impaired, a ramp to the Bima
for the disabled, and prayerbooks in Braille and
36, The Guide

362 Georges Road
Dayton. NJ 08810
(908) 329-2463
Pastors: Dr. Kathy J. Nelson and The Rev.
Joanne S. Martindale
Worship services: winter, Sunday, I f a.m.;
summer. Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Child care available during services.

FRESH PONDS CHAPEL
Davidsons Mill Road
South Brunswick, NJ
(908)297-1167
■iVorship services; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Wednes
day, 7:30 p.m.

GEORGES ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
,440 Church Lane
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
(908) 297-0867
Pastor; Rev. Norman Haupt
Worship services: Sunday, 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

THE ISLAMIC SOCIETY
OF CENTRAL JERSEY
PO Box 2039

(908)329-8126,
Religious Director: Hamad Chebli
Denomination: Islamic
Worship services: Five times each day and Fri
day prayer at noon.
Religious education: Saturday, 3 to 6 p.m.
Message from the imam:
The society promotes religious teachings to
the Muslim and non-Muslim community in
Middlesex county, A free health clinic is held
every Saturday at noon.

KENDALL PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mailing: PO Box 5086
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
Location: 3583 Route 27
(908)297-4644
Pastor: Daniel Brown
Worship services: 11 a.m.; 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PO Box 148
Kingston, NJ 08528
(609)921-8895
Fax:(908)921-3932
Pastor: John Hein.sohn Jr.
Denomination: Presbyterian
Worship services: September to May, 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m.; Summer: 10 a.m.
Sunday School: September to May, 9:30 a.m.

Message from the pastor:
The Kingston Presbyterian Church offers
two worship services: a less formal service at
8:30 a.m and the more traditional service at 11
a.m. Our Hispanic fellowship offers Church
School at 11:30 a.m. and a worship service at
12:30 p.m.
Church School for all ages begins in Sep
tember at 9:30 a.m. (Child care is available for
children under 3.) We also offer adult study
groups, adult fellowship groups, youth groups
including a mid-week junior high program, and
a weekly time of fellowship at 10:40 a.m. on
Sundays. Choir programs are available for all
ages, and include a bell choir. Other programs
include Scouting, men’s and women’s pro
grams, and fellowship groups for Spanish
.speaking people. Child care is available for all
events.
Our recently approved mission statement is
as follows:
•
The Kingston Presbyterian Church is a
community of believers united in our allegiance
to Jesus Christ and led by an understanding of
Scripture and the Holy Spirit. We support the
proclamation of the Gospel to all, the nurturing
of one another, and the caring and concern for
See C H U R C H E S , Page 38

Princeton Center
fo rIn fe rtility &
Reproductive Medicine
PCI
DR. ALTHEA O'SHAUGHNESSY
Specializing in
Male and Female Infertility
^ General Gynecology

®

®

IVF
» GIFT
®

Gynecologic Hormonal Disorders
® Inseminations9 Laparoscopic Laser Surgery

All testing on premises
Evening Hours

609-882-1114
2500 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
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those ill'need.
KINGSTON UNITED
M ETHODIST CHURCH
Bo,\29!
Cliureh St.
Kiimston. NJ 08528 ■ ,
(609)921-6812
Fax; (908) 252-1823
Pastor: Byron Leasure
Denomination: Methodist
Worship service.s: Sunday. 8:30, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
C'hild care available during the 10:30 a.m. serv
ice.
Message'from the pastor:
In his book "Life of the Beloved,” Henri
Nouwen writes, "You and I don’t have to kill
ourselves. We are intimately loved long before
our parents, teachers, spouses, children and
friends loved or wounded u-s. 1 am increasingly
aware of how much we fearful, anxious, inse
cure human beings are in need o f a bless
ing...claiming your own blessedness always
leads to a deep desire to bless others. The char
acteristic of the blessed ones is that wherever
they go. they always speak words of blessing."
The Kingston United Methodist Church
Community is very con.scious of how God has
blessed us. Con.scious of our insecure, frail,
broken natures, we are a community aware of
all God has done for us. Reclaiming pur spiritu
al li\es after years of absence from organized
religion, we are aware of God's mercy and re
deeming grtice.
‘ It is our commitment to shpre those bless
ings with other broken, frightened people. Not
only do we want to speak words of blessings to
others, but we also want to do things to share
u hat w e ha\e with the hungry in body and spir
it. Once a month we take a special offering that
is used to help hungry families, soup kitchens,
etc. It is our goal to share 10 percent of our to
tal income as a response to God's blessing. Feel
free to join us in finding w ays to explore, de
velop and share your blessing.

M
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S t a f f P h o t o b y J o h n K e a t in g

The interior of St. Augustine’s Church
in Kendall Park.

churches in a community Vacation Bible
School and in inter-faith services. The church’s
chief ministry is in developing faith among its
people, guiding people into a personal relation
ship with Jesus (Christ as Savior, and in making
newcomers to the community feel at home.
The church has an active teenage group.
Year-round program includes adult and youth
choirs, quilting group. Scout meetings, nursing
home worship .services, church suppers and so
cials, and service projects. Bible study and
membership training classes are offered period
ically and members are encouraged to partici
pate in inter-church study, music and .service
programs.
Those interested may receive the church’s
monthly newsletter by.calling (908) 329-6719.
and tire encouraged to visit ans' service and re
main tor the social hour which follow's. in order
to become acquainted with the people in the.

-MILLER ME.MORI.VE
PRESBVTERI/VN CHURCH
PO Box 460
OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
.Momhouth Junction. NJ 08852-0460
■ 1740 Route 1.30 N.
1,9081329-6719
.North Brunsw ick. NJ 08902
(.908(329-6262
(908)297-9680
Pastor: John H. .Maltbx
•
Pastor: R c \. John V. Polyak
Denomination: Presbyterian (U.SA)
U'orship ser\ ices: .Stmday. July and August. 10 Denomination: Roman Catholic
Worship services: .Saturday. 5:30 p.m.. Sunday,
a.m.. September to June. II a.m.
7:45. 8:4-5. 10. and 11:15 a.m.
Sunda> School: 9:30 a.m.. September to .May
Child care available during services.
PRINCETON ALLIANCE CHURCH
Message from the pastor;
43 L5‘Route 1 .
.Miller .Memorial Church was founded in Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
1883 by the Rev. John Miller, ministering to (609)520-1094
families of craftsmen and Pennsylvania Rail Fax: ((•>09) 520-8843
road emplovees. It remains a community-ori F-mail: PAC4315U ao|,cum
ented churcii. hosting a number of services to
Miuth and the elderly, while joining with other
See C H U R C H E S , Page 40
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What is a

teaching, community
hospitaU
A s a teaching
hospital, your doctor
works with and instructs
medical students, interns
and residents from the
Uniyersity of Medicine
and Dentistry of New
,Jersey-Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School.
This educational
reladonship stimulates a
level of intellectual and
medical inquiry that
assures you the most
thoughtful and up-todate approach to your
health care.
.
A sa community
hospital. The Medical
, Center at Princeton has
a tradition of providing
the quality health
services you need. In
addition to emergency,
acute, and outpatient
• care at Princeton

Hospital, the Medical
Center provides
rehabilitation and long
term care at Merwick,
psychiatry and
addictions treatment at
Princeton House, same
day surgery at Princeton
Surgical Center, and a
full range o f Home Care
and Hospice programs.
W e offer most o f the
services that you would
expect to find at a major
urban medical center
and we believe that the
services we offer—we do
exceptionally well. ,
For more information
about our services and
programs or referral to a
physician, please call
The Medical Center at
Princeton Healthcare
Referral Service at
609-497-4197.
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Continued from Page 38
liuemet address: luip://members.aol.com/PAC
4315/index.html
Pastor: Robert Cushman
Denomination: Christian and Missionary Alliunee
Worship serviees: Sunday. 8:.30. 9:.t0. 11 a.m.
Cliristian Edueation: 9:30. 11a.m.
TH E R EFO RM ED CHURCH
O F NORTH BRUNSWICK
17 Laurel Plaee
North Brunswick. NJ 08902
(908) .84.3-2736
Pastor: Rev. Timothy J. Lowe
Worship services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; summer. 10
a.m.
,
Sunday School: 9;30 a.m.
Child care as ailable during ser\'ices.

SIX M ILE RUN
REFO RM ED CHURCH
3037 Route 27
Franklin Park. NJ 08823
(908) 297-.77.34 . . .
Pastor: Rew Da\ id Risseeuw
Worship services: Sunday. 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:1.3 a.m.
Childcare a\'ailable during .ser\ ices.
ST. AUGUSTINE
OF C A N 'rE R B U R \' CHURCH

4.3 Hehdcr.son Road
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
(908) 297-.3000. Fax; (908) 940-1746
Pastor: Rev. Robert G. Lynam
Denomination: Roman Catholic
Worship services: Saturday. .3 p.m.; Sunday,
7:30. 9. 10:30 a.m.. noon.
The vision of St. Augustine of Canterbury
parish is to be a faith-Hlled'family giving wit
ness to the compassion and love of Christ as we
Journey into the Kingdom in fidelity to the
teachings and magisteritim of the Roman Cath
olic Church. The parish was established as a
mission in 1932 and a parish in 1958.
ST. BARNABAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sand Hill Road
South Brunswick. NJ
(908) 297-4607
Pastor: Rev. Francis A. Hubbard
Worship serviees: Sunday. 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School; 10:1.3 a.m. ■
ST. CECELI.A'S CHURCH
10 Kingston Lane
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
(908)329-2893
Religious education: (908) 329-1141
Pastor: Rev. Thomas .A. Piechoeinski
Worship services: Saturdav. 5 p.m.; Sunday.
7:.30. 9. 10:.J() a.m.. noon

Free

P ersonal
Checking
FIRST
WASHINGTON
S T A T E

B A N K

“First In The Heart
Of The Community”
Main Office
Route #130 & Main Street
PO Box 500
Windsor, New Jersey 08561
(609) 426-1000

West Windsor Office
774 Alexander Road
PO Box 2191
Princeton Junction, NJ 08543
(609)951-0555

Kieehold Twp. Office
Ralntree Town Center
RL #537
Freehold, NJ 07728
908-845-1000

Member

F D iC
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EOUAl KOUSlSQ

LENDER

Allentown Office
20 North Main Street
PO Box 245
Allentown, NJ 08501
(609) 259-9600

W

, B r ic k , S t e e l ,
A n d Peo ple.
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Support gives strength to homes. And our people are
devoted to selling them. Your Coldwell Banker agent gives you
the support you need, we make sure our agents get the support
they need! It's a team approach that works so well, more than
nine out of ten of our customers would recommend us to a
friend. Support comes in many forms. But when you're buying
or selling a home, it comes from one source. The people at
Coldwell Banker. Support You Can Count On.®*^

-NEWHomes &RESALESServing Middlesex, Somerset &
Mercer Counties
O n e N ew R o a d
K endall Park,
S o u t h B r u n s w ic k

908-297-7171

Expect the best.*

0 1994 Colcfwell Banker Corpofation. An Equal Opportunity Company. ( £ ) Equal Housing Opportunity, Som e Offices Independomfy Owned
and O perated. In C anada, Each Office is an Independently Ow ned and Operated Member Broker of Coidwell Banker Affiliates of Canada.

NORTH BRUNSWICK
: SENIOR CENTER
' 15 Linwood Place
’ North Brunswick, NJ 08902
’Activities Supervisor; Leslie Rudders
(908) 4 18-2222, Fax: (908) 418-3665
. Hours; Monday to Friday, 8;30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The North Brunswick Senior Center is a
multi-purpose facility devoted to the 60 plus
population of North Brunswick. It provide.s so
cialization, recreation, trips, health information
iiiid screenings, fitness, transportation, outreach
and Meals on Wheels.

115 Commercial Ave.
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(908)247-8112
Site Manager: Margarita Rodriguez

NORTH BRUNSWICK
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
4 5 Linwood Place
.North Brunswick. NJ 08902
President: John J. Hennessey
;Phone: (908) 220-9058
■Meetings; Second and fourth Thursdays, 1
;pmi., business meetings; first and third Thursidays. I p.m., social meetings
Open to .senior members only.
The purpose of the club is to promote the
iWelfare of the senior citizen residents in North
;Brunswick and to be of assistance to each oth;er. We develop interest in arts and crafts, hobIbies and social activities.
jsENIOR MEALS
lOF M IDDLESEX COUNTY
|South Brunswick Senior Center
'.Ridge Road
iMonmouth Junction. NJ 088.52
1(908)329-6171
iSite Manager: Don Hess
I
ISacred Heart Church
ISchool Annex

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
SENIOR CENTER
South Brunswick Municipal Complex
PO Box 190, Ridge Road
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
(908) 329-4000 ext: 675
Fax:(908)821-2811
Senior Program Specialist; Susan Trilli '
Hours; Monday to Friday, 8:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Transportation provided to and from the center.
Programs and activities for seniors age 55
and over include Medicare assistance, aerobic
and Tai Chi fitne.ss, crafts, card games, comput
er classes,.entertainment (live shows and mov
ies), and oil painting.
There are several clubs within the program
organization including photography, singing
and dancing, golf, hiking and discussion.
Transportation is provided’ for food and
mall shopping. Monthly trips to Atlantic City
are scheduled.
The South Brunswick Senior Club, the
Golden Age Club and the A.A.R.P. hold meet
ings at this site. For more information on senior
programs or clubs, call Susan Trilli, (908)
329-4000 ext. 675.

DAYTON POST O FFIC E
(347 Georaes Road
Davton. NJ 08810
1(908) 329-6296
— "
.
Area served by facility: Dayton,
Posimaster: Ann N. Roman
Hours of operation: Monday U) Friday. 8:15
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to noon.
Time of last pick up; Monday to Friday. 5 p.m.
Time of last pick up: Saturday. 3 p.m.

(908)329-6701
Area served; Parts of South Brunswick Town
ship
Postmaster; William J. Wehrendt
Hours of operation; PO Box Section. Monday
to Friday, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 6 a.m. to 3
p.m. Stamp sales, Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon.
Specitil services available; Best rates for PO
boxes, small size $8 peryetir.

KENDALL PARK P O S 1' O FFICE
3 124 Route 27 ,
,
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
{409)297-9181
Area sersed: South Brunswick
Postmaster: Lacy Gay
Hours of tipertition: Monday to Friday, 8:30
ii.m. to 5 p.m.: Saturday. 7:30 a.m. to I p.m. •
Time of List pick up: Monday to Friday. 5 p.m.
Time of hist pick iijr: Weekend. I p.m.

NOR ITI BRUNSWICK
PO.ST O F F IC E
1062 l.ivingston Ave,
North Brunswick, NJO8902
Window and Box; (908) 247-9420
Carrier Annex: (908) 247-7831
Area served: North Brunswick Township
Posimaster: Robert Levtiy
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
Time (4 last pick up: Monday to Friday. 8 p.m.
rime of last pick up: Saturday, 6 p.m.
ProN’ides all special services ;is provided by U.
S. postal center.

MON.MOLiTH .lUNCTlON
POST O FFIC E
65 rRidge Road
Monmouth Junction. ,NJ 08852
42. The Guide

Hours: Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 2;30
p.m.,meals .served at noon.
Nutritious meals provided for .seniors age
60 and over. Home delivery arranged on a tem
porary or permanent basis up to seven days a
week. A donation of $ 1.50 for meals at the cen
ter or a donation of $2 for home delivery is ap
preciated. Transportation provided.

YARDVILLE
NATIONAL

609 - 585-5100

M em ber FDIC

4556 South Broad Street * 2025 South Broad Street
1099 Whitehorse-Mercerville Road
18 Pruiceton-Hightstowii Road, East Windsor
1450 Parkside A venue • 410 Lalor Plaza, Trenton
5111 Qiiakerbridge Rond • The Shoppes at Nottingham Pointe
40 Scotch Road, W est Trenton
Com ing in Septem ber: Scotch Road, West Trenton

FD IC
INSURED

MIDDLESEX COJUNTY PARKS
Middlesex County Parks Department
PO Box 661
New Brunswick. NJ 08903
Director; Ralph G. Albanir
(908) 74.6-3900. Fax: (908) 74.6-7331
County Park.s
Donaldson Park. Second Ave., Highland Park
This park borders on the Raritan River and
has a boat ramp, picnic groves, ball fields,
lighted tennis courts and basketball courts,
.lohnson Park. River Road. Piscataway, High
land Park
The grounds contain general arid special
ized recreational facilities.
.lost'ph Medwick Park. Post Boulevard, Cart
eret
' Adjacent to the Rahway River, this area in
cludes facilities for soccer, picnicking, ba.seball. street hockey, tennis and exercising.
M errill Park. Middlesex Turnpike, Woodbridge
An animal shelter, picnicking, lighted ten
nis courts, fitness trail, basketball courts, base
ball, soccer. and football fields are available at
this location.
Roosevelt Park. Route 1. Edison
Home of the amphitheater where Plays-inthe-Park is staged, the area also includes picnic
facilities, a one-quarter mile track, fishing, ice
skating, tennis, basketball and softball.
Spring Lake Park, Plainfield Avetiue. South
Plainfield
A new 6-acre lake for fishing and ice skat
ing are among this park's recreational offer
ings.'
Thom as A. Edison P ark, Mill Road, Edison
Thompson Park. Fojsgaie Drive, Jamesburg &
Monroe
The 40-acre Munalapan Lake is included in
this park. Available facilities include an animal
shelter. Scout camping areas, horse show arena.,
fishing, ice skating and nature trails.
W arren Park. Florida G ro\e Ro;id, Woodbridge
This park contains lighted softball fields
and tennis court.s. soccer fields, basebtill fields,
picnic groves and ;i nature areti.
Undeveloped Sites
Ambrose and Doty’s Brooks Park. South
Randolpln ille Road. Piscataway
Davidson’s Mi|l Pond Park, Riva A\enue.
East and South Brunswick
Ireland Brook Park, Riva Avenue, fitist ;ind
• SoLiih /Brunswick
Jam esburg Park. Conservation Area. East
Brunsw ick. Hcimeita
R aritan Bay W ater Front Park, Sayrev ille.
South Amboy
NORTH BRUNSWICK
TO W N SH IP PARKS
710 FIcrinan Roatl
.North Brunsw ick. N,l ()89()2
Dcparlmeni of Human Serv ices Directoi':
'fhomas M. Seilheiiner
(908) 247-0922 c\l. 476. Fax: (908)214-8812
F-)nail: dhsnobrC'suirerlink.com
Internet address; htip://mars.supeiiink.net/

dhsnobr
M unicipal parks, playgrounds, open space
and conservation areas.
Luke P ark Open Space & Conservation
Area. Evelyn Avenue
M artin L uther King J r. PlaygroundSherwood Boulevaid
Hidden Lake Open Space and Conservation
Area, Parkside Diive
John F. Kennedy Park, Schmidt Lane
Sabella Park, Cozzens Lane
Brunswick Knolls Park. Seneca Road
Frisch Park, McAuliffe Drive
H erm ann P ark, Schirra Road
Babbage Park, Lauiel Place and Glenridge
Avenue
■
V anderbilt M anor Playground, Sutton Ter
race .
Boyd Ponds and Tot Lot, Boyd Parkway
V eterans P ark, Roosevelt Avenue and Fill
more Drive
Colonial G ardens Playground, Kearney Drive
Eisenhower Playground, Clinton Road and
Garner Road
F arrington Lake Open Space and C onserva
tion Area, Ediy's Lane atid Farrington Blvd.
F arrington O aks Playground, Morton Road
C aruso Field.Old Georges Road
Applegate Park, Edwaids Place
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
TOW NSHIP PARKS
PO Box 190
Municipal Building
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08862
Sti'eet address: Route 622
Ridge Road
Monmouth Junction, NJ
Recreation Department Diiector; Denise KingStovall
(908) 329-4000, ext. 671
Main municipal parks:
Aldrich Park. Aldiich Road, Kendall Pai'k
Bedford P ark, Bedford Road. Kendall Park
College Park. Pioxidence Boulevaid, Kendall
Park
Dayton Square I’ot Lot. Quincy Circle. Dayton
Drinking Brook Trail, Culver Road, Dayton
Dobin Park, Oakv and Kory Drive, Kendall
Park
■ '
Freedom Trail, off Ridge Road, Kingston
Haven Pond Park, \VTdcome Faims Road,
Monmouth Junction
Heatbeoat ParkMoni'oe Court, Kingston
Junction Springs. Ridge Road, Monmouth
Junctimi
Kingsley Park, Kingsley Road. Kendall Park
Oak Tree (ireen. Georges Road. Deans
Reicbler Park. Ridge Road. Monmouth Junctitm
Sondak Park, East New Road, Monmouth
Junction
Tall Tim bers. Cuhei Road. Dayton
Veterans Park, Beckman Road, Monmouth
Junction
W etberill Historic .Site. Georges Road, Dayton
Woodlot Park, West New Road, Kendall Park
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KENDALL PARK FIRST AID
& RESCUE SQUAD, INC.
PO Box 50h4, New Road
Kendall Park; NJ 08824
Eme'igency: 911
V Nqn-emergeney: (908) 297-0621

5f' KENDALL PARK
VOLUNTEER FIR E COMPANY
-r- New Road. PO Box 41
pl'
Kendall Park. NJ 08824
■Jl; Emersiency; (908) 329-4646
Fax:(908)297-7545
Non-emergency: (908) 297-0388
Chief: Darby O'Brien
Membership chairper.son: Edward Adamko
KINGSTON FIRST AID SQUAD
Route 27 & Raymond Road'
Princeton. NJ
Emergency: 9 1 1 '
Non-emergency: (609) 924-9494
KINGSTON VOLUNTEER
FIR E COMPANY NO. 1
6 Heathcoie Road
PO Box 222
Kingston. NJ 08528
Emergency: 911
Non-emeraency: (609)924-1181
Fax: (609)^724-3747
Chief: George T. Luck Jr.
Membership chairperson: Les Luck. Jr.
The company holds an annual pancake
breakfast, usually the first Sunday after Easter
5^ and a Hire Prevention Open House. Company
members are available for fire prevention talks
to groups and programs for block parties and
■special events.

M ONMOUTH JUNCTION
FIRST AID SQUAD
PO Box 5
364 New Road
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
Emergency: (908) 329-4646
Non-emergency: (908) 329-9511
Captain: Kenneth Kersch
Membership chairwoman: Ann Flemming
The squad offers CPR training.
NORTH BRUNSWICK
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1
600 Cranbury Cross Road
PO Box 7004
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Emergency phone: 911
NORTH BRUNSWICK
VOLUNTEER FIR E COMPANY NO. 2
Route 130 North
PO Box 7481
,
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Emeri>ency phone: 911
Fax:(908) 297-7.502
Non-emergency phone: (908) 297-3135
Chief: Donald Salzmann
President: Tom Letiieri
NORTH BRUNSWICK VOLUNTEER
FIRE COMPANY NO. 3
1470 Cozzens Lane
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Emergency phone: 911
Fax:(908) 846-2.544
Non-emergency phone: (908) 846-5536
Chief: Kenneth Schuchardt
Membership Chairperson: Steve Miller

C< M ONM OUTH JUNCTION
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTM ENT
621 Ridge Road
PO B ox22
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
Emergency: 911
Fax: (908) 329-0327
Non-emergency: (908) 329-0250
Chief: Douglas Wolfe
Membership chairman: Jerry Schwear'

NORTH BRUNSWICK
FIRST AID AND RESCUE SQUAD
880 Ridgewood Ave.
PO Box 704.3
North Brun.swick. NJ 08902
Emergency: 911
Non-emergency: (908) 545-9580
Captain: John (2arlin
CPR and first aid classes are offered all
year. A fund drive is held from Jan. 1 to June
30 each year.

NORTH BRUNSWICK
PO LIC E DEPARTM ENT
710
Hermann Ro^d
V*
V North Brunswick. ,NJ 08902
Emergency : (908) 545-3200 or 911
T- .Non-emergenev: (908) 247-0922. ext. 300
Fax: (908)"220-0761
Director: Thomas R. Maltese
1908) 247-0922 e.xt. .304

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOW NSHIP
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1 Police Plaza
Monmouth Junction. NJ 08852
Emergency: 9 1 1
Non-emergency: (9()8) 329-4646
Fax: l908)''274-2.342
Chief: .Michael Pai|ueite

I

if

The department has been recognized as a
leader in community policing bs' state agencies.
The department utilizes bike and mott)rcycle
patrol. D.A.R.E.. traffic safetx. detecti\es. a
;J^uge ju\enile unit and a talented patrol force.
-/6. 7'/;e Guide

Crime prevention programs include
D.A.R.E., Crime Watch, National Night Out,
Child ID. home security, self defense, child
salety. bicycle safety, and weapons and vio
lence education (W.A.V.E.).

PACKET ONLINE
If yog wont a r>«wjpop«f, boy The Princeton Pocket.
It's poilobis, uler’ hiftnd}/ ond cbock*full oF loco!
n«Nv« ond odvtrtiiing. WbflrfKef yoo'r» looking for
community m w i, ip o rt scorn, bosinew t\9*n, arts
and ontodainment informoHon or gr«ot ploc«> to
tSop, oor n«w»poft®fS hov« iti
If you wont th« newt, plus oppoduniti«s for
comp«!llng Inlefodion with oolghboa ond movort
and iK okin , orchiv#* ronging from film roviowi to

school tost scorts to business deals, community
guides, ond shopping, oil on demand, get caught
in the web with Pocket Online.
Getting news ond odvortislng
you con use doesn't require
choosing between the two.
It's a mottor o^ selecting the
right tool fisf the task ot hand.
Now, the Choice Is yoursi
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Open Road BMW gets great reviews from the toughest
critics o f a ii- our customers. They rave about our
courteous, knowiedgeabiestaff. Our fagtory-trained
master technicians get a soiid two thumbs up. Our iow
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prices get a round of appiause.
And our Saturday service hours and free service courtesy
cars rate a standing ovation!
Come in and iet us perform for you!

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINEI

Largest Exclusive BMW Showroom On The East Coast
PROUD MEMBER OF THE RYAN DEALER GROUP

FREE SERVI CE COURTESY CARS
7 3 1 R o u te # 1 , Edison, IMJ ( 9 0 8 ) 9 8 5 ’4 5 7 5
SALES: M - F 9 9, Sat, 9 6

V.

SERUICE: M • F B-5, Sat 8 1

r
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For a ll your fu ll service catering needs...
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Always rising
to the occasion
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Call TheStudioatSouffleiov

i
ioformation pn our full spectrum of
! . ..culinary demos and cooking classes.

/

14 Farber Road • Suite D
Princeton, NJ
609 9 ^ 7 2600

